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D: A donor.
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temen: N,NJN:N~-tetra;nethylethylenedia:nine.
tetren: Tetraethylenepentamine.
tren: Tris(2-~oethyl)amine.
triars: Methylbis(o-d.imethylarsinophenyl)arsine.
trien: Triethylenetetramine.
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ABSTRACT

'!he coordination chemistry, in particular the position of

the penta-coordinate state, of the halides of the early transition

metals (ti taniulll, vanadium and chromium)has been studied from

two viewpoints.

1) '!he reactivity and stability of the r.letals in the penta-

coordinate state has been investigated. A solution decomposition

to a dimeric state, containing the metals in octahedral envir-

onaenta, was found to be active in the :i~C13·2:-P..!e
3
adducts. 'ilie

nature of this decomposition and the reactivity of the product

has been investigated.

2) '!he complex formation of the metals with bulky multi-

dentate ligands, inducive to penta-coordination, was studied.

'!he octahedral nature of the metal was found to be sufficiently

powerful to control the donor roles of the ligands involved.

'!he zirconium/trimethylamine systemhas been investigated.,

in the (~) and (+3) oxidation states. Here, in contrast to the

first series metals, the ability of the metal to readily assu~e

a coordination number greater than six is seen to playa !Ilajor

role in reaction. Possible structures for the adducts obtained

are discussed in terms of eight coordinate polymeric species.



CHAPTER 1.

~TRODUCTION
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1,1, Nm'{~OLATURE

The nomenclature used herein, where practical, follows that
recommended by the International Union or Pure and Applied Chemistry.
No attempt is made to give a detailed Rccount of these reco~~end-
ations, which may be found in the I,U,P,A.C, publication 'Nom-

1enclature of Inorganic Chemistry', but those of major concern
to Coordination Chemistry are briefly set out.

Coordination Compounds
In general terms a coordination entity refers to molecules

or ions in which there is an atom (A) to which are attached other
atoms (B) or groups (C). For the ~urposes of nomenclature the
older restriction on coordination oompounds, that the ato~s (B)
or groups (C) are or a number in excess of thAt oorresponding
to the olassical or stoiohiometric valency of the atom (A), is
dropped.

In such compounds the atom (A) is known as the 'nucle!1.r'
or 'oentral' atom, and all the other atoms which are directly
att~ched to (A) are known as 'ooordinating' or 'ligating' atoms.
5ach central atom (A) has a oharacteristic 'coordination number'
or 'liganoy' which is the number of atoms direotly attached to
it. The atoms (B) and groups (0) are oRlled 'ligands'. A group
which contains more than one potential coordinating atom is
referred to as a 'multidentate' ligand. The number of potenti~l
coordinating atoes present in a ligand are indicated by the
multiplicative prefixes 'uni-', 'bi-', 'tri-' (ter-'),etc..
A 'ohelate' ligand is one attached to one central atom through
two or more ooordinating atoms, and a 'bridBing group' is one
attached to more than one oentre of coordination. The whole
assembly, with one or more oentral atoms and their ligands,
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is referred to as a 'coordination enti~', or more generally
coordination oompound or -complex.

Indication of OxidRtion Number
The oxidation number of the central ato~ is given by brac-

keted Roman Numerals after the name of the atom.

Order of Citation of Ligands
The ligands are listed in alphabetical order regardless

of their number. The multiplicative prefixes ~no-, di-, tri-,
tetra-,etc.~ are used to indicate the number of eaoh si~le
ligand present. When complex ligands, generally those which '!lay
oreate struotural ~mbigui~, are present the multiplioAtive
prefixes bis-, tris-, tetrakis-, etc., are used, with the ligand
being encased within braokets.

Names of Ligands
Anionic Ligan!k

The names for anionic ligands end in -0. In general if ~~e
anion ends in -ide, -ite or -ate, the final -e is replaced by
-0 to give -ido, -ito and -ato. Some common anions do not follow
this convention; SOMe examples of these are given below:

~ Ligand
F fluoride fluoro
01- chlorochloride
Br- bromide bromo
I- iodide iodo
0'- oxide oxo
OH hydroxide hydroxo
ON- cyanide cyan0
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Neutral and Cationic Ligands
The name of a coordinating molecule is used without change,

except for the speoial oases of; water, whioh becomes aqua,
and ammonia, which becomes aaaine, Also the groups NO and CO,
when linked directly to a metal atom, become nitrosyl and car-
bonyl respeotively. All neutral ligands, with the exoeption of
those oited above, are enclosed within brackets.

Structural Desisnations
Bridging Atoos or Groups
a). A bridging ato'TIor group is indioated by addi."'lg-)J- - Lmn-

ediate~ before its name and separating the name from the rest
of the complex by hyphens.
b). Two or more bridging groups of the same kind are indioated
by a multiplicative prefix imoediately prior to the -)4-.
c). The bridging groups are listed with the other groups in alph-
betioal order, unless the symmetry o~ the molecules permit sim-
pler names by the use of multiplicative prefixes.
d). Where the Same ligand is present as a bridging ligand and
as a non-bridging ligand, it is cited first as a bridging ligand.

Geometric Isomerism
The pref'ix'esci3-, trans-, fac- and mer- are used where

they are sufficient to designate specific isomers.

Example assignments for ootahedral oomplexes are shown overleaf:
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a a

b a

cis trans

a a

b a

rae mer

Where locant designators are used they are lower case letters.
Example assignments are shown overlear:
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a

d_---.".':'\
/ ~c

c~ <
d

e

a a

f

The first ligand mentioned is given the lowest possible
designator and the second ligand the next lowest possible des-
ignator, etc••
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1,2, The Early Transition Metal Halides
The early transition metal halides may be regarded as those

of the metallic elements of groups IVa, Va and VIa. The halides

or the second and third transition series are in many ways sim-
iIar, and to a large extent relate to those of the first series,
but they have been the subject of far less study. The following
sections are restricted to the binary halides of the early metals
of the first transition series, i.e. titanium, vanadium and
chromium, and their adduct forming reaotions in non-aqueous
media. The relevant chemistry of the second and third series
metals will be introduced to the text as, and when, necessary.

This partioular, and extensive, area of chemistry has been
the subject of a number of reviews and textes, of whioh the
works of Walton,2 and Colton and Canterford 3,4 are brought

to note.

The Fluorides
Fluorine is oharaoterised by its extreme eleotronegativity

and its small ionic size, so that few of its compounds, espec-
ially those of the transition metals, resemble the other halides.
In the context of the following dissertation the chemistry of
the fluorides is not of direct relevanoe, but may be found as
the subjeot of several reoent review articles.5,6,7

The Other Halides
The majori~ of the halides at room temperature are solids

of polymeric structure, containing the metal ato~ in a pseudo-
ootahedral environment. The exoeptions to this are the tetra-
halides, which are monomeric and tetrahedral. TiC14 and VC14
are liquids at room temperature, and TiBr4 and TiI4 low melting
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solids. Of the remaining tetrahalides, VBr4 melts with deoo~
• 8 9 10 11at -23 C, and VI4' and CrC14 have only recentlyosition

been detected in the vapour state. CrBr4 and. CrI4 remai."lto
be observed.

The tri- and dihalides all fall into one of'four main struc-
tural types; these being the rutile, oalmium dichloride, caa-
mium diiodide and bismuth triiodide.

A). The structures of the dibromides and diiodides of'tit-
anium and vanadium all belong to the cadmium diiodide type,
~IGURE 1.1••

?IrrURE 1.1. The Cadmium Diiodide Structure

This is a layer lattice in which the halogens, in hexagonal
close packed arrangement, form planes, with the metal atoms
fillin~ the ootahedral sites between alternate pairs of layers.

B). The dichlorides of titanium and vanaiiu~ are related
to the cadmium dichloride structure. This is olosely related
to that of the diiodlde, the difference in the structures ~ri-
sing from the arrangements of the lattioe layers. The halogen
planes in the diiodide represent an ABA3ABA t~~e syste~, whereas

those in the dichloride represent an ABCABCA type. This results
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in a structure related to oubic olose paoking, but it remains
that of a layer lattice similar to the diiodide.

C). The dihalides of chromium are all related to a tetra-
gonally distorted rutile structure, FI~URE 1.2•• The metal atom

Q,, \

,
~,

.~. ,,

I,

,
\,,

~

' , ..., .... , ..
,•

FIG-URE 1.2. The Rutile Structure

is at the centre of a distorted ootahedron, with four short and
two long Cr-X bonds. This geometr,y is rationalised in terms of
a Jahn-Teller distortion.

D). The structures of the trihalides are all related to
the bismuth triiodide structure, FIrrURE 1.3•• This is a layer

•

FI....uRE 1.3. The Bismuth Triiodide Structure
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lattice in which the halogens, in hexagonal close packed arr-
angement, form planes, ~th the metal atoms filling two-thirds
of the octahedral sites between alternate pairs of layers.
This structure readily gives rise to polymorphism, of which
TiCl, is a classic example. It is known to exist in oc-, fJ-,

r- ani 0- forms, depending on the method used for preparation.
The ~ (the most common and widely studied form), ~- and J-
forms are all layer lattices, of the bismuth triiodide type,
which differ only slight~ in their packing arrangements. The
~- form is quite different, consisting of single chains of TiC16
octahedra sharing two faces, FI~URE1.4••

oc-, ~-, 6- forms TiCl,
FlcroRE 1.4.

The structures of the halides playa definite role in their
reactivity, a decrease in reactivity usually being paralleled
by an increase in the polymerio nature of the halide. For ex-
ample VCl4 ' monomeric, VCl, ' with a bismuth triiodide type
l~er lattice, and VC12 ' with a oadmium diohloride type layer
lattioe, exhibit reactivity in the order VCl4) vel,> VCl2•
The tetrachloride readily reacts with a wide range of donors,
the trichloride reacts only with stronger donors, under aome-
what more forcing oonditiona, whilst the dichloride under CO:D-

parable oonditions is virtually inert. Despite this observable
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dependence on structure, however, reliable predictions of rel-
ative reactivi~ throughout the halides are not possible. The
many influenoing faotors whioh are involved are often poorly
understood; the oo~lex kinetics, dominant at solid-liquid inter-
faces, being a major example.

1,3, Coordination ChemistEY of the Ear1v Transition Metal Halides
Coordination compounds of the transition metals have been

the subject of stuczyfor a very long time. '!hestructures of
hydrates, double salts and ammonia oompounds being widely dis-
cussed even before the beginning of the 19th oentuary. At this
time most attention was being given to the a~onia complexes,
or ammonates as they were then known, the discove~ of which

12is usually attributed to Tassaert. The non-aqueous chemistrj
of the anhydrous metal halides has, ho~ever, only comparatively
recently received much attention, This is mainly a result of
the diffiou1ties in handling these air-sensitive materials;
which are readily hydrolysed by moist air, to hydroxy- and OXO-

species,
The halides readily form a large number of adduots with

ligands of various donor types, and, in the short histo~ of
this field, wide and extensive studies have been made. Many
workers have been active, but few can vie with the contributions
of Fowles and Clark and their co-workers.

As a1rea~ noted, the structures of the halides themselves,
often pl~y a prime role in their reactions. In many ChMCS the
stable polymeric lattices are impervious to attack by the weaker
donors, and require somewhat forcing conditions even with strong
donors, As a direct result of this behaviour, ligand substlt-
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ution has become a prime route to many cornp1p~es. Where this
method is employed, the halide lattice is first destroyed by
attack with a strong donor, such as pyridine, acetonitrile or

13-16tetrahydrofUran, and the products, monomeric MX3,3L, from
. r l 17 18the trihall.des, and normally L~'!X2'2Ljn " !'romthe dihalides,

then treated with an excess of the required ligand to induce

a facile substitution.
1he adducts are mainly of six coordinate octahedral gecr--

etry, though, an increasing number of five coordinate trieona1
bipyramidal complexes are being isolated. Coordination numbers
other than five and six are rare in this part of the period.ic
table, but are not completely unknown. To Serve as an orient
in thb large field, there follows a brief survey of'the main

structural adduct types, with some illustrative examples.

Three Coordination
No true three coordinate halide adducts have been isolated,

but several trigonal metal species obtained by halide substit-
ution have been reported, The first of these being ~ (Me3Si)2N)3cr(In~ ,
prepared by BUrger and Wannagat,19 and ~Pri 2N)3cr(III)] , pre-

20 21-23pared by Bradley et al.. Later work in this area has pro-
vided examples of such complexes for all the early tervalent
transition metals.

Four Coordination
Four coordination is rare in adducts of the early trans-

ition metal halides. In 1966 the tetrahedral tetraha1ogeno-
24,25vanad1um(III) ion was isolated by Clark et al., and some

tetrahedral chromium(II) complexes of triphenylphosphine oxide ,
[Cr~. ~poJ 26 (X. Br, I). are also known. Several four co-
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ordinate metal species, e.s, ~(Me3Si)2N)2cr(II).2THF ] 27
fi . J 28~Pr12N)3(NO)Cr(II) , obtained by halide substitution,
also been reported.

and
have

Five Coordination
In recent years five has become an inoreasingly more com-

man coordination number for complexes of the halides. The first
complexes isolated, of this form, are normally attributed to

29Antler and Laubengayer, when, from the reaction of trimethyl-
amine with titanium tetrachloride, they obtained the adducts
TiC14·N1~3 and TiC13'2NMe3 • A comprehensive review covering
the extent of penta-coordination upto 1966, including the known

transition metal compounds, has been given by Muetterties and
30 31,32Schunn. In more recent years reviews on the structural

and spectral 33,34 aspects of this coordination number have
appeared.

For the most part the complexes are monomeric trigonal bi-
p~~amidal species, of D3h or C3v sycmet~. However, it must be
said that, a great many of these complexes only exhibit penta-
coordination either in solution, or in the solid state; often
they achieve hexa-coordination in the second state via halogen
bridging.

The only complex known for the +2 oxidation state is the
trigonal bipyramidal chromium(n) complex, [Cr(Me6tren)x J X

3S(X. Cl, Br, I), prepared by Ciampolini.
~ far the largest group of penta-coordinate adducts is

that of the tervalent complexes, MX3·2L; these all show trans
trigonal bipyramidal D3h, or distorted D3h, geomet~. This class
of complex has been isolated for many adducts of large bulky
ligands containing nitrogen 15,29,36,38,39 1 h 38,40 d' au P ur an
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41phosphorus donors. More recently, a small number of adducts
containing oxygen donor ligands has been isolated.42,43

For the +4 oxidation state the amine complexes MX4'NMe315,29,36
(M= Ti, V. X= Cl, Br) offer examples of this coordin-
ation number. These adducts were sho,m, by vibrational spectral

37analysis, to have trigonal bipyramidal geometry of'C3v symmetry.

Six Coordination
The vast majority of the known oomplexes of these halides

are of six coordinate pseudo-octahedral geometry; numbering
far too many to be detailed to any extent.

Adduct formation occurs with numerous ligands, both mono-
and multidentate, containing a large variety of donor atoDs.
They are both ionic and non-ionic, and often monomeric, though
octahedral coordination may be obtained through halogen brid-
ging to give polymeric species; the +2 oxidation state, in part-

17,18icular, typifies this behaviour.
The adducts with monodentate ligands are typified by those

16 14 13 15of the alkylnitriles, tetrahydrofUran and pyridine, ,
and are of the !~. L€_n type. A small, but interesting, class
of adducts is that of the complex halides. The hexahalogenomet-
a~tes and enneahalogenodimetalates have been the subjects of
extensive structural, spectral and magnetic investigations,44-46
the enneahalogenodimetalates having an unusual triply halogen
bridged structure.

The complexes of bidentate ligands often involve halide
displacement, giving ionic species. The main adduct types may
be represented by the adducts MX4-"B,47 [MX2.2~X 48 and [MI3BJX3.49

Complexes of tridentate ligands have been less well studied,
but where the ligands exhibit maximum denticity they are typ-
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MX3'T 50,51 and r. 2TJ 52ically of the types /.},1. jX3•

Seven Coordination
Seven ooordinate complexes of monodentate ligands are rare,

one exaapLe mown for vanadium is ~r(CN)~, 53 but this is not

a halide adduct.
~rfultid.entateligands figure prominently in complexes of'this

coordination number, with N,N-dialkyldithiocarbaI!l8.tesbeing
particularly common, Complexes of this type, Ti(S2C~1R2)3X, are
known 54,55 for R= ide,Et, Pri, Bui and X= Cl, Br. Other donors
include oxygen, nitrogen and arsenio, as found in the cooplexes,

56 ~ ~Ti(tropolonate)3Cl, Ti(oxine)3Cl and MCl4' triars (!,~=Ti, V).

Eight Coordination
There are exceedingly few halide complexes exhibiting this

coordination number. Those which are known belong to the type
MC14, 2diars 58,59 (M= Ti, V). Other examples of 'eight coordin-

~5 (IJ
ation that may be cited include Ti(S2C~)4) and Ti(N03)4'
which are derived by halide displacement.

1.4, Electronic Spectra of the Early Transition Metals
Many analytical techniques are employed in the structural

determination of coordination compounds, these including: cond-
uctivity, magnetic susceptibility and nuclear magnetic reson-
ance, infrared and electronic spectroscopy. Each can provide
useful structura.l information, but the generally most applic-
&ale and useful is electronio spectroscopy, this giving direct
information on the coordination environment of the central metal
atom, For this reason it is important to have a qualitative
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knowledge of the spectra of these metals, though a quantitative
understanding of the theoretical principles underlying the inter-
pretations is not essential.

In a simple view the five degenerate d-orbitals of a tran-
sition metal ion, in the free state, will lose their degeneracy
when placed in a spatially non-uniform electric field, such as
that generated by a number of ligands surrounding the ion. This
is because the five d-orbitals are not spatially identical, and
those that are spatially in a position to interact most with a
ligand generating such a field will increase in energy, those
whioh do not directly interaot will deorease in energy. ?I~u~S
1.S. and 1.6. show the splitting of these orbitals in five- and
six-coordinate chromophores, the two most common geometries of
the adducts of the halides. There now exists the potential for
electrons in the lower energy d-orbitals to absorb energy on
irradiation and jump to a higher energy position, thus causing
an absorption in the spectrum of irradiation. These absorptions
are normally found in the near infrared and visible regions of
the spectrum, and from their number and position a great deal
of information on the environment of the central metal ion may

be obtained.
A more exact, though still by no means rigorous, view may

be considered. The d-electrons of a transition metal may exist
in a number of configurations or states, identified by a term
symbol, which are not of equivalent energy. In an electric field,
such as that generated by a number of surrounding ligands (termed
ligand field),the energy, and any degeneracy, of these states
will be reappraised. Spectral absorptions occur when an electron
moves from one state to another, there being a nu~ber of the-
oretioal rules governing such a transfer. One of such, is the
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electric dipole selection rule (or Laporte rule) which is that
transitions must be odd~even, another is that transitior.s
can only occur between states of the same spin multiplicity.
As all the d-orbitals possess a centre of symmetry all 'd-d'
transitions are forbidden by the Laporte selection rule. They
are only observed because distortions in the geometry, caused
by reasons such as vibrational displacement and 'p-d' orbital
mixing. remove the centre of symmetry to some extent, thereby
removing some of the "forbiddeness" of the transitions. For this
reason all 'd-d' spectral absorptions are of low intensity.

~he terms ariSing from various dn configurations are given
below:

Confi~ration Terms Arising:
1 2
d D
2 3p 3p 1,. 1 ISd , J 17, D, •

d3 4 4p 2 2G 2 2
D(2 ),

2P, , H, , F, p.

Any degeneracy in these terms are,in an octahedral field,
split as shown below:

State of Free Ion States within ~~ octahedral field
S ~

P Tl
D E + T2
F

~ + Tl + T2
G \ + E + T + T

1 2
H E + 2 T + T21

2D is the only term arising from the dl configuration,
and in an octahedral field its degeneracy splits with increas-
ing field as shown in the Orgel Diagram, FIGURE 1.7.. The only

2possible transition is that from the ground state, T2g, to the
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excited state, 2Eg, and therefore only one 'd-d' absorption is
seen in the electronic spectrum of an octahedrally coordinated
1

d ion.

Increasing Field

1FI~L1m 1.7. Orgel Diagram of d configuration in an octahedral field

The energy level diagrams for the d2 and d3 ions in an oct-
ahedral field, FI~URSS 1.8. and 1.9., are far more complex, but
it can be seen that three transitions, between states of the
same spin multiplicity, are expected ~om each of these ions
in this environment.

Unfortunately, complete energy level diagrams for all these
ions in five coordinate fields have not been fully calculated.
However, the splitting schemes for trigonal bipyramidal fields,
D3h symmetry, are shown in FI~S 1.10., 1.11. and 1.12••

In addition to the weak 'd-d' transitions, normally found
-1in the 5,000 - 40,000 cm range, there occur a number or very
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-1high intensity bands in the region N30,OOO em onwards. They
are known as charge transfer bands and are associated with the
transfer of, normally non-bonding, electrons from ligand orbit-
als into metal d-orbitals. The most co-amon of these are asso-
ciated with metal ._ halogen transitions.

For a more detailed and rigorous treatment of the spectra
of 3d metal complexes the reader is referred to the excellent

. ~ Qart~cles by Ciampolini and Ferguson, and for a treatment
62of Ligand Field Theory~ to BalJ.hausen.



CtiAPTER 2.

Rt:,AC TlVITY OF TRICHLOROBIS (TRI~T:-IYLA.'.mm )CHROHIUM (III)
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2, I, INTRODUCTION

Readily obtained monomeric adducts of ~~e early transition
metal halides, particularly those or nonodenta te liganlls,hold
an illlportantplace in the synthetic coordination chenas try of
these halides, fbey are frequently used as the starting mater-
ials in routes to new complexes; since t~eir substitution re-
actions are far more facile than the correspondin5 addition
reactions of the polymeric halides.

The primar,y area in which this technique is e~loyed is in

the ohemistr,y of the tervalent metals. This indirect route is
not required for reactions of the tetravalent halides, as they
are, themselves, monomeric and show comparatively hi~h react-
i'Tity.The chemistry of the divalent state has been little ex-
plored, but the adducts formed are normally of a poly~eric nature.
The praoticality of 118and substitution in these complexes has,

18however, been demonstrated. The most widely employed adduct!
are of MX3·3L formulation, where 1= pyridine, acetonitrile and
tetrahydrof'uran, these beine readily obtained, in high yield and

purity, from direot reaction of the ligand with ~~e appropriate
13-16metal halide. The use of these adducts has become an acc-

epted part of synthetic ooordination chemistr,y,2,63,~
In this vein, the recently isolated five coordinate spe-

cies, MX3'2L, being coordinatively unsaturated, and reactive,
could offer a new, and extremely useful, labile starting mater-
ial of this t,ype.The adduot! in the solid state are monomeric

65-67and of trigonal bipyramidal geometry, The two amine groups
are positioned tran~, occupying the axial positions or the poly-
heiron, thus achieving maximum separation. Distortions from
pure D3h ay:nmetryare found in the bond angles in the equator-
ial plane;
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Ti3r3• 2..1{}.te3 : BrTiBr ; two angles of 121.250 one •of 117·5
VClf 2NMe3 : C1VCl ; two angles of 121· one of 11So

CrC13' 2NMe
3

: C1CrCl ; two ~gles of 124'2° one of ill'6·

The distortions of the titanium and chromium adducts can
be rationalised in terms of a Jahn - Teller distortion, but that
of the vanadium adduct, free from Jahn - Teller distortion,
would seem to be a c~stal packing effect.

Two advantages th~ offer, over their hexa-eoordinate count-
erparts, are;

(i). Their lability; the adducts are all of large bulky
ligands, and it is known that steric hinnrance greatly reduces

(J3-70metal-ligand bond strength.
(ii). Their solubility; being for the most part soluble

in non-coordinating solvents, such as benzene, and evertin some
eases, aliphatic hydrocarbons.

The bis-trimethylamine adducts have alrea~ been used syn-
48,71 21t:'letioallyto advantage, by Fowles and Bradley, but no

study has been made of the potentials, or restrictions, these
adducts have when employed in this role. To this end we have
studied the reactivity and stability or these five coordinnte
adducts, as represented by the trichlorobis(trimethylamine)
chromium(III) complex, under a variety of conditions. !he chrom-
ium adduct was chosen as it is readily prepared in high yield
and purity, and because the chemist~ of this metal has been
extensively investigated and documented, t~ereby offering a
usefUl oontrol.

Reactions were carried out with three main types of li~and:
1) Strong donor ligands; as represented by pyridine, aceto-

nitrile and tet~drofUran.
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2) Weak donor ligands; as represented by diisopropylet:'1er
and tetrakis(dimethylamino)diborane. If there exists sufficient
lability, in the metal-ligand bond, these adducts might be ex-
pected to offer a synthetic route to complexes which would
otherwise be extremely difficult, or izpossible, to prepare, e.g.
those of very weak donors.

3) Small covalent molecules: as represented by carbondi-
oxide and carbondisulphide. These small ~olecules are known to

72-76undergo both, insertion reactions into metal-ligand bonds,
and adduct formation 77-80 with the transition metals. With
their compactness, and the coordinatively unsaturated nature or
the metal adducts, either of these reaction modes could be ex-
hibited without substitution necessarily occurring.

We found that the substitution reactions of these adducts,
even with strong donors, were not always strai8ht forward. Two
competing reactions were found to be taking place, one being
substitution, the other, the decomposition or the five coordin-
ate adduct. The indications are that this decooposition is not
confined solely to the chromium(III) species, but is a co~on
trait of the complexes MC13' 2NMe3 ' where Y.= Ti, V, Cr. The
nature of the decomposition product, including its formation,
and reaotivity, has been studied.

In addition to ligand substitution, halide substitution is
also a viable proposition L~ these adducts, as demonstrated by

21Bradley et al.. If all the halogens could be removed from the
metal, and the 'naked' chrooium stabilised with very readily dis-
placed ligands, an extremely useful and versatile synthetic
starting material would result. Perchlorate is an obvious choice
for this ligand, being multidentate and having a ve~ low Lewis
basicity, indeed, until recently it was considered a non-coord-
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inating anion. The first perchlorato complexes were not prop-
81-83osed until 1961, but since that time many complexes of this

ligand have been isolated.84 To investigate this possibili~J
we reacted the bis trimethylamine adduct with silver perchlor-
ate, and isolated a new and ve~ reactive perchlorato co~lex.
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2,2. EXPSRD!ENTAL and RESULTS

Preparative and manipulative details are given in Appendices

A and B.
A) Reaction of'CrC1;3.2.1Me3with Hydro,)en Chlorilie

When anhydrous HCI gas was either co-condensed with ben-
zene onto, or bubbled through a benzene solution of, CrCl3'L\~e3
an immediate reaction occurred, yielding a colourless solution
and a purple precipitat •• The solvent was removed in vacuo and
the purple solid subjected to a soxhlet extraction with chloro-
fo~, which removed a soluble white cr,ystalline solid that was

T -identified as Me3NH Cl. 1he purple residue that remained W3.S

chromium (III)chloride.
Anal. Calcd. for CrC13 Cr, 32.9; Cl, t7.l • Found: Cr, 32.1;
Cl, 66.7 •
B) Reaction of CrC13• 2NMe3 with Pyridine

'Nhen a benzene solution of crClf 2NMe3 wa.s added to excess
pyridine, in vacuo, an immediate reaction occurred yielding a
dark green solution and release of'NMe,. The NMe, was trapped
in an infrared gas cell and identified by its infrared s~ectrum.85
'!hesolvent and excess pyridine were removed in vacuo and the
resulting dark green solid subjected to a soxhlet extraction
with chloroform. The soluble dark green trichlorotris (pyridine)
chromium(III) was obtained in 100% yield. The infrared spectrum
was identical to that of an authentic sa:nple.13

Anal. Calcd. for C15HlsP13N3Cr: Cr, 13.1; Cl, 26.9 • Found: Cr, 13.1;
el, 26.8 •

\1ben the reaction was repeated using a 1:1 molar ratio or
pyridine: metal ilDJllediate reaction ocourred with releas eo!' NY.e,
and precipitation of a pink solid, The NMe3 was trapped. in an
infrared gas cell and identified by its spectrum,85 Removal of
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the solvent in vacuo gave a pink solid that was insoluble in all
the common organio solvents and of non-stoichiometric composition.
The infrared spectrum contained bands at~ 3110(.), 3060(m),
2990(w), 2956(w), 2922(w), 2900 (w), 2848 (w), 1603(m), l4B2(m),
1461 (w), 1446(s), l36O(w), 1261(,,), 12l7(m), 1066(m), 1047 (m),
1016(m), 980(m), 8l8(m), 770(m), 755(m), 72l(w), 696(s), 673(m),

-1641(m), 448(m), 378(m), 356(m), }42(a), 298(m) and 270(m) cm
respectively.
c) Reaction of CrCl~. 2NMe3 with Tetrahydrof'uran

When a benzene solution of CrC13·2N1~e3 was add.ed to excess
tetrahydrof'uran, in vacuo, an immediate reaction occurred yield-
ing release of N'Me3, a pale purple solution and a purple precip-
itate. The NMe3 was trapped in an infrared gas cell and. iden t-
ified by its spectrum.85 Removal of the solvent and excess THF
in vacuo gave the purple solid trich1orotris(tetrahydrofUran)
chromium(III) in 100,%yield. The infrared spectrum was ident-

86ica1 to that of an authentic sample.
Anal. Calcd. for C12H24C1303Cr: Cr, 13.9; Cl, 28.4 • Found:
Cr, 13.8; C1, 28.2 •

iVhen the reaction was repeated using a 1:1 molar ratio of
THF:metal immediate reaction occurred with release of NMe3 and.
precipitation of a purple solid. The NMe

3
was trapped in an

85infrared gas cell and identified by its spectrum. Removal of
the solvent in vacuo gave a dark purple solid that was in501-
uble in all the common organic solvents and of non-stoichio:n-
etrie composition. The infrared spectrum contained bands at;
3110(w), 3070(w), 3010(m), 2990(w), 2932(m), 2912(m), 2902(m),
2868(w), 2848(.), 1479(s), 1458(s), 1403(w), 1258(m), 1230(,,),

1099(w), 1032(m), 10l6(m), 976(s), 837(.), 816(s), 720(w), 681(s),
-1551(.), 522(m), 368(8) and 343(s) cm respectively.
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D) Reaction of CrC13• 2NMe
3

with Acetonitrile
When a benzene solution of CrCl· 2NMe was added to aceto-

3 3
nitrile in vacuo an immediate reaction occurred wi~~ release of

NMe3 and precipi tation of a dark brown solid. The i{~,\e3 was tra-
pped in an infrared gas cell ani identified by its spectru~. 85
Removal of the solvent and excess MeCN in vacuo gave a dark
brown/purple oily solid that was not amenable to purification.

E) Formation of Cr2CIC3N'Me}
When a benzene solution of CrC13t 2NMe3 was sealed into an

a.mpoule, a slow reaction occurred (IV 2 weeks) precipitating a
lilac solid, from the blue solution, and.releasing N~!.e3'The !~~:!e3
was trapped in an infrared gas cell and identified by its spec-
trum.85 Extraction of the solid product with benzene, in vacuo,
removed the unreacted starting material and left the lilac solid
tri-jl-chloro-trich1orotris(trimethylamine)dichromium(III). The
produot showed slight solubi1i~ in benzene and dich1oromethane.

Anal. Calcd. for C9~7C16N3Cr2: C, 21.9; H, 5.4; C1, 43.1; N, 8.5;
Cr, 21.1 • Found: 0, 21.8; H, 5.3; C1, 43.2; N, 8.4; Cr, 20.9 •
Mol. ';it.Ca1cd. 494; Observed (osmometric), 520.

-1 -1 -3_/\_m (298·K) = 2.1 or~ em mole for a 10 M solution in CR2C12•
Mel ting point: Deconposes at T) 418°K.
Magnetic data;

(·K)
I 6 (By')Temp. X per Cr atom x10 c.g.s.U. jJ-eff.m

297 5665 3.68

273 6180 3.68

243 6900 3.66

213 777, 3.E4

183 8985 3.63

153 10490 3.59

123 12985 3.58

103 15010 3.51
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The diamagnetic correction for C~2~3C16 = 270.4.2x lo6c•g•s•u•
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3l00(s), 302S(m),
?99S(w).'?930(.), 29l0(m), 2858(.), 2830(19'),2795(.), 1480(s),
1465(s). 1405(-), 1370(.), 1260(_), l230(m), 1108(m), l035(m),
1018(19').980(s), 818(19'),720(m), 680 (m), 530(m), 445(.), 4.25(.),

-'364(s), 3~(s), 297 (m), 25S(m), 202(19'),176(.) and 151(19')cc •
respectively.
The electronic spectruc gave bands at; 13,330, 18,520, 3l,7S0(sh),

-138.460(sh). 45,870(sh) and 51,280 co respectively. when run
-1as the solid, end at; 13,600 and 18,350 cm ,when run as a

solution in benzene.
'!hisproduct was also obtained when the potential ligands

iCO2, CS2, Pr 20 and (Me~)2B-B(NMe2)2 were present in the ben-
zene solution. The reaction was independent of their presence.
F) Reaction of crClf2NMe

3
with Silver Perchlorate

When a benzene solution of erCl • 2NMe .wa.s added to a sim-
(,:3 ~I:io) 3 3

ilar solution of AgC104~in vacuo, an i~~ediate reactio~ occurred.
A red colouration initBlly imparted to the solution rapidly dis-
persed to give a dark green solution and a white precipitate,
with release of NMey The NMe3 was trapped in an infrared gas

, 85cell and ~dentified by its spectrum. The reaction mixture was
extracted in vacuo with benzene to yield a white insoluble solid
and a dark green solution. The precipitate was the stoichiomet-
rio yield of AgCl. Removal of the solvent in vacuo yielded the
dark green solid triperohloratochromium(III). (WARNING: This
solid is a thermal and mechanical shock sensitive explosive.)
The infrared spectrum contadned bands at; l261(m), 1180 (m),
l122(s). 1079(5), 10l8(s). 981(m), 895(m), 850(m), 818(m),
722(.), 681(.), 655(m), 6l9(s), 602(s), 489(19'),390(m) anti

-1348(.) cm respectively.
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The electronic spectrum contained bands at;16,100, 2?,500 end
-137,000 om respectively when run as a solid, and:at; 15,800 and
-'23,800 cn - respectively when run as a benzene solution.

G-) Reaction of cr294.3!llle3_!~~~':rrimethylf..:nine
nle reaction was carried out in a double a~oule, with neat

NMe3 being distilled onto the lilac Cr2Cl{ 3NMe3. Immedia.te re-
action occurred to give a colourless solution and a green solid.
Removal of the N1.!e3in vaouo yielded an oily green solid that
was insoluble in all the common organic solvents.
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3250(5), 3065(s),
3008 (w), 2945(s), 2898(sh), 2852(m), 2801 (w), 2730(w), ~E7(s),
l449(sh), 14~(m), l417(m), l378(m), l263(m), l2l7(w), l124(m),
1035(s), 1021(s), 981 (m), 907(5), 816(w), 722(w), 468(m), 43l(m),
_ ( -1354 8), 322(s), 253(m) and 250(m) cm respectively.

H) Reaction of Cr2C1,' 2!,n~~3wi~h Hydror,en Chloride
When anhydrous HCl gas was either co-condensed with ben-

zene onto, or bubbled through a benzene solution of, Cr C1 • 3NMe
2 6 3

an immediate reaction occurred, yielding a colourless solution
and a purple preoipitate. The solvent was renoved in vacuo end
the purple solid subjected to a soxhlet extrection with chloro-
fo~ This removed a soluble oily white solid of non-stoichiom-
etric composition, leaving a purp1e/blue f,olidthat was insol-
uble in all the common organic solvents, ana of ~on-stoichiom-

etric composition.
The inhered spectrum of the purple/blue solid contained bands

at; 3110(8), 30l5(m), 2959(w), 1474(sh), 14tl(sh), lh51(s),
1418(.), 1372(w), l242(m), l013(m), 974(sh), 970(5), 802(m),
749(w), 718(w), 540(w), 452(w), 345(br-s), 3?1(br-e) and

?(8(m) cm-l respectively.
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I) Reaction of cr2~' 3N!~3 with Pyridine
The reaction of Cr2C16'3NMe3 with warm pyridine occurred

rapidly, under nitrogen, to yield a dark green solution and
release of NMe3• The N\~e3was trapped in an infrared gas cell

p-
and identified by its spectrum.~) The solvent was removed in
vacuo and the dArk r,reen solid obtained subjected to a soxhlet
extraction with chloroform. Ttis yielded the dark green trichl-
orotris (pyridine)chromium(III) in 100% yield. The infrared spec-
trum was identical to that ot an authentic sample. 13
Anal. Caled. for C15H15C13N3Cr: el, 26.9; Cr, 13.1 • Found:
Cl, 26.7; Cr, 12.9 •
J) Rea9tion ot C;r22!6'3NMe3!1!p~~!2E1~ri~e

~~en excess acetonitrile was added to a benzene solution
of Cr2C1~3NMe3 in va.cuo an imnediate reaction occurred yielding
a dark purple precipitate. The solvent and excess acetonitrile
was removed in vacuo to give a dark brown/purple oily solid,
that was insoluble in the common organio solvents; and was not
amenable to purification.
The infrared spectrutl oontained bands at: 2995(sh), 2860(m),
2890(w), 2830(m), 2790(m), 2760(sh), 2320(s), 2295(8), 2245(s),
1405(s), 1254(s), 1080(br-s), 1025(m),940(m), 865(m), 820(sh),

-'798(s), 715(.), b75(m), 6CO(sh) and 345(br-s) co ~ respectively.
The eletronic spectruo contained bands at ; l3,93C(sh), 15,040,
21,150, 32,050(sh) and 42,020(.h) co-l respectively when run
as the solid.
K) Reaction of Cr2Clt:.3NMe_3with_'!'etrabydrofUran

When excess TH1l'was added to a bensene solution or Cr2Cl( 3N~,!e3
in vacuo an immediate reaction occurred yielding a dark purple
preoipitate. The solvent and excess THF were recoved in vacuo
to yield a dark brown/purple oi~ solid that was insoluble in
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all the commonorganic solvents, and not amenable to purification.

The infrared spec trun contained bands at ; 3110 (sh ), 3059 (m),

3040 (m), 3010 (sh}, 2955 (s ), 2898 (w), 2850 (sa), 1630 (br-w), 1476(sh),

1460(sh), 14l+4(m), 1410(m), 1362(w), 1257(s), 1110 (sb ), le81(s),

le13(s), 862(s), 798(br-s), 698(m), 682(m), 660(sh), 525(sh),
-1

497 (br-m), 389 (8), 347 (m), 320 (Il), 286(sh) and 260 (sh ) ca

respectively.

The electronic speotrum contained. bands at; 13,600, 20,200,
-1

37,Q40(sh), 38,460(sh) and 45,450(sh) om respective~ when

run as the solid.

L) Formation of V22±t;'3NM~3_

When a benzene solution of Vel· 2NMe was sealed in"::o an
3 3

ampoule, a slow reaction occurred (N 3 :nonths) precipitating

a dark brovm solid and releasing NMe
3
• '!he N1I1e3was trapped in

85
an infrared gas cell and identified by its spectrum. Extrac-

tion of the solid product with benzene, in vacuo, removed the

unreacted starting material and left the brown solid tri-JA-ch1oro-

trichlorotris (trimethylamine )divanadium (rrr),

Anal. caiee, for e~27e1~3v2: c, 22.0; H, 5.5;01, 43.3; N, 3.5 •

Found: e, 21.4; H, 5.4; el, 43.0; N, 8.2 •

Magnetic data:

X~ per V atom x 10
6

ji-eff (BM)Temp. (-K) c.g.s·.u.

292 2774 2.55

259 2885 2.40

24C 2971 2.32

225 3046 2.26

209 3105 2.17

195 3207 2.10

182 3311 2.03

166 3442 1.94

156 3535 1.88
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The diamngnetic correction for C9H27N3C16 = 270.42 x 10-6 c.g.s.u.
Mel ting point: Decoeposes at T) 423- 1(.

The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3090(5), 3025(sh),
3000(.), 2950(,,), 2920(,,), 28~(w), 2830(sh), 2780(w), 1478(8),
1462(s), 1406(m), 1372(m), 1251(m), 1090(m), 1040(,,), 1012 (m),
982 (8), 804(m), 720(m), 668 (If), 520 (br--w ), 41+8 (11), 422 (sh ),
335(s), 315(8) and 283(.) cm-1 respectively.
The electronic spectrum contained bands at; 10,300, 17,7CO,

-136,700(sh), 4O,000(sh) and 47, 600 (sh) CQ respectively when
run as the solid.
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2,3. DISC1JSSION

All the reactions in this section were carried out in ben-
zene solution and, unless stated otherwise, an excess of ligand
was used. The reactions are shown schematically in FIGl;"'RE2.1••

2,3,A, Reactions of Trichlorobis(trimethy1amine)chrorniurn(III)

2.3.A,i. Reaction with tlYdrogenchloride
Direct addition of anhydrous hydrogenchloride, either by

bubbling or co-condensation with the benzene solvent, gave quan-
titative formation of trimethylamine hydrochloride (2 mols) ani
ehromium(III)chloride (1 mol). These were the only products i80-
lated from the reaction. Even under forcing conditions, e.g.
many hours heating at T) 473'K in vacuo, the hexahe.logenometalate,
formed in a similar reaction with pyridinium hydrochloride, 44-
wa.snot produced. '!hisresult is in line with previous findingS;44-,46
that an excess of the amine hydrochloride is required for this
reaction, and that the aromatic amine hydrochloride is a more
effective source of chloride ion than is an aliphatic hydrochloride.

2,3.A,ii, Reactions Involving Trimethylamine Substitution
'!hereection with excess pyridine, and the reaction wit:-,

excess tetrahydrofUran, proceeded smoothly and rapidly, with re-
13lease of trimethylamine and formation of the tris adducts, CrC13·3pyr

and CrC13·3rrlF,86 in 100,% yield. The released trimethylarnine was
collected in an infrared gas cell and identified by its spectru~.85
The solvent was removei from the reaction mixture in vacuo, and
the adducts were identified by elemental analysis and comparison
of their infrared spectra with those of authentic samples: pre-
pared as described in the literature.13,14
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Addition using equimolar quantities of ligand and adduct
again produced a rapid reaction, with release of trimethylamine.
However, the insoluble products obtained, pink when pyridine was
used as the ligp~d, and purple when tetr~~ydrorur~~ was used,
proved to be of non-stoichiometric composition. 7.heirinfrared
spectra contained bands attributable to both coordinated tri-
methylamine and the incoming ligand. The metal-halogen region,

-1400-200 cm , waS poorly resolved in the THF adduct, but metal-
halogen bridge bonding was clearly evident in the pyridine add-

-1uct. The bands found at 378, 356, 342 and 298 cm respectivelY.
being assignable to lJ(Mel)terminal ,378 and 356 cm:l and

-1
1>(MC1)bridging , 34-2and 298 cm, modes. 'n1eseproducts are
seen to be polymeric material resulting from partial solvolysis.

87and the structure shovm in FIGURE 2.2•• previously proposed
for similar adducts, is favoured as their basis.

Rather surprisingly the reaction of the five coordinate
adduct with excess aoetonitrile failed to give the expected
tris adduct, CrC13' 3MeCN. The product obtained was a brown/purple
oily solid that proved impossible to purif'y. M. explanation of
this behaviour is difficult to find. Alkyl cyanides are lmown

16,88to reduce some transition metal species, but this action
seems unlikely in the case of chromium(III). The most accept-
able explanation seems to be that the product was a mixture of
a number of partial and complete solvolysis products.

The outcome of the reaction with the potential lieands
carbondioxide, carbondisulphide, diisopropylether and tetrakis-
(dimethylamino)diborane proved most interesting. In these cases
reaction occurred slowly, over a period of several da.ysat room
temperature, with release of trimethylamine and precipitation
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of a lilac solid; that showed some solubility in benzene. The
products from all these reactions proved to be identical, and
devoid of the reacting ligand. Obviously an independent react-
ion was occurring, and it was no surprise when the identical
product was again isolated by simply dissolving the bis trimeth-
ylamine adduct in d~ de-gassed benzene, and leavL~g to react
for two weeks.

The product from this solution decomposition of the five
coordinate adduct was an air-moisture sensitive lilac selid of
empirical formula Cr2C16(NMe3)3' It was non-conducting in d~-

A ( "x) -1 -1 -3chloromethane solution, m 298 K = 2.1 ohm em mole at 10 ~,
and monomeric in benzene solution (vapour pressure osmomet~).
n1e eleotronic spectrum, TAB~ 2.1., obtained in both the solii
state and benzene solution, resembles t..'-1oseor both t.'-1ehexa-

3- 44-halogenometalate, CrC16 ' and the enneahalogenodimeta1ate,
3- 4.5,46Cr2C19 ' ions; and can be interpreted in a similar manner.

-1
!.tediUJT\ Absorption Maxima (ca )

a 13,330; 18,520; 31,750 (sh): 38,460 (sh):

45,870 (sh); 51,280.

b 13,600; 18,350.
a: nujol mull
b: benzene solution

The electronic transitions are essentially localised an
adjacent chromium(III) ions, which are set in a pseudooctahedral

-1 -1environment. The peaks at 13,330 cm and 18,520 CD are assigned
4- 4- 4- 4-to t.'rleT2.- A... and T (F)4- A 'd.-a.' transitions respee t-

g --Zg Ig 2g
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ively, and the remaining absorptions at 3l,750(sh), 38,460(sh),
-145,870(sh) and 51,280 em, which errectively mask the third'all-

, 4 () 4owed 'd-d' transition, Tlg P "'_~g , are of oharge transfer
in origin, being of'the type metal(d)+-chlorine(-rr).

'!heroom temperature magnetic moment, of 3.6S EM, confirms
3the presence of genuine tervalent chromium(d ). The magnetic

susceptibili~ data, TAB~ 2.2.,shows excellent Curie-~eiss
behaviour, FIGURS 2.3., over the temperature range 103·K - 297°K

Temp. (OK) 297 273 243 213 183 153 123 103
6 5665Q xlO c.g.s.u. 6180 6900 7775 8985 10490 12985 15010

per Cr atoll

The similari ty of this magnetic behaviour with that of't~e
3-. 45 46 89the Cr2C19 10n ' , denies the presence of anysalts of

significant metal-metal interaction within the dimp.r.
The assigned structure for this species, FIGURE 2.4., is that

of two !'usedoctahedra sharing a coaaon face; as was determined
90by X-Ray analysis tor Cs, Cr2C19•

• NMe3
Cr: At centre or

octahe,ira
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The a1temative structure with a trimethylamine occupying
a ooemon apeoal position~ although favoured on symnet~ grounds,
is muoh less likely from a stereochemical and bonding viewpoint;
as it would involve a bridging Cr ....NMey ...Cr linkage, A number
of ot.~erpossible structures can be disregarded, as apex-apex or
edge-edge sharing of octahedra would be i..'1oonsistentwith the
molecular stoichiocetry.

-1'nleinfrared spectrum, 4000-400 cm, is very similar to
t~at of the bis trimethylamine adduct, containing the charact-
eristic bands of coordinated trimethylamine 38; ))as(CN) 1230,
2Js(CN) 8l8~ CH3 rock 980, (CN)defas 530 and (CN)defs 445 cm-l

-1reapeot1ve~. The 400-200 em region~ containing the met~l-
halogen stretching frequencies, is very similar to that of the
A3Cr2C19 series, where A = K, Rb~ cs, Et4N, with the two stronp.;

-1bands at 364.and 354 em, and the two cedium bands at 297 and
-1

255 cm, being assigned to 1)(Cr~a)terminal and )) (CrCl~ridgbg
vibrations respectively.

2.3,hzi!i, Reactions Involvin~ Chloride Substitution
The bis trimethylamine adduct reacted i~~ediately with

silver perchlorate, in a 1:3 molar ratio; releasing trimethyl-
amine and giving a precipitate of silver chloride (3 ~ols), in

a Breen solution of the perch1or~te oomplex. The electronic
spectrum, TABLE 2.3., of the complex is the S8.r:le both in the
solid state and in 801ution, implying that no change of geOQ-
etry occurs between the two states. The chromium(III) ion is
seen to be in an octahedral enviroruuent, with all three oi'the
expected 'd-d.'transitions, for this state, being observed. They
were found at 16,100, 4T2 ~~ (10 Dq), 22,500, 4Tl (F)~A

4
g -"'2g g 2g

4 -1and 37,000, Tlg(P)4--~g, em respeotively.
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TABLE 2.3. Eleotronic Spectrum of Cr(Cl04)3

-1~.!edium Absorption Maxima (en )

a 16,100; 22,500; 37,000.

b 15,BOO; 23, BOO. I
a: nujol mull

b: benzene solution

'!he three perchlorate groups are seen as p:::-oducingthis

environment by each acting as a bidentate ligand. Hathaway and
83Underhill have demonstrated the usefulness of ~~e L~~rared

spectra of this group in determining the bonding mode of the

anion. The vibrations of the group as a function of symmetry

are shown in FI~URS 2.5 •• ?he degenerate 1>3' asymmetric stretch,

and ))4' asymmetric bend, vibrations are found in the 1'11000-

-1 60 -11100 c~ and rv 0-700 em regions, respectively, for the

free ion; which exhibits tetrahedral Td symnetry. en coordin-

ation as a monodentate group the symmetry of the ion drops to

C3v' and these bands split into doublets. Vmen coordination

is as a bidelltate group the symrcetry further drops to C2v and

the bands are further split to triplets. The infrared spec trun
-1of the adduct in the 1300-400 em region is shown in "'IG-URE2.6 ••

'lhe triplet structures derived £'rom the origonal 1)3 and ))4

bands are clearly visible in the expected spectral regions. The

previously infrared. inactive 1)1 and 1'2 vibrations appear as
(tWt s"."':i

the active lJ2 and ))4 modes at 9Bl and 390Acm respectively_

The proposed structure for the adduct, derived from the

spectral data, is shown in FIc;URS 2.7., but, unfortunately, at

this point in the investigation the complex underwent a violent

instantaneous decomposition (W~~~ING: The solution of this com-
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KEY to PIrrURE 2,5,
(From, B.J.Ha~~away and A.E.Underhill, J.Chem.Soc., 3091, 1961.)
t A and B : Non degenerate

E Doubly degenerate
F Triply degenerate
I Infrared active
R Paman active
S : Symmetric
a Antisymmetric
~: Refers to coordinated oxygen
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I
CIO"

\"o

FIGURE 2.7. Proposed Structure for Cr(C10~)3

plex is extre~ely air-~oisture sensitive, but the solii ~e~~in-
in6 on evaporation is very thermal, and mechanical, shock-sens-
itive, exploding with considerable violence.) and further struc-

tural information nas not derived.

Conclusion
Two competing reactions are found to occur when the five

coordinate adduct, crClf 2:me;, is reacted with potential lig-

ands in benzene solution. One is ligand substitution of the ~~e;
CrC1

3
' 2NMe; + exces s L • CrCl;'nL + 2N~3 (1),

the other is an independent decomposition of the adduct~
3enzene2crC132NMe; Cr2C16'3:-r~.!e3 + NMe3 (2).

With strong donor ligands reaction (1) is usually predom-
inant, but in the presence of weak donor ligands reaction (2)
gains dominance. Providing that strong donors, in a healthy
excess, are employed there is no reason why the adducts !.f;X3•2H~:e3
should not be used in ligand substitution reactions. Indeed the
solubllit,y of these adducts and their rapid reactions give the~
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advantages over several other adducts. However, where the stren-
gth of the incoming donor is low, or in doubt, great consider-
ation should be given to their trait towards decomposition ~e-

fore their use is employed.

Provided th~t great eare is exercised in its handling, the
new triperchloratochromium(III) complex could prove a useful
intermediate in the synthesis of non-halogen chromium(III)
compounds.

2,3,B. Reactions of Tri-J+-chloro-triohlorotris(trimethvla~e)»

dichromium(III)

2,3,B,i. Reaction with Trimethyl~ine
The deoomposition of the CrC13'2NMe3 adduot by 1038 or tri-

methylam1ne was found to be irreversible. When the dimeric pro-
duct was reaoted with an excess of neat trimethylamine the pro-
duct was an insoluble oily green solid. The trimethylamine obvious-
ly lacks the donor strength, probable due to sterie hindrance,
to break the metal-halogen bridge bonding and force the octa-
hedral metal baok to five coordination. This failure to cleave
the bridge bonds is shown in the infrared spectru:n of the 1m-

medium 1ntensi~ bands

-1strong bands at 354-and 322 em, and the
-1at 293 and 250 em, being characteristic

pure product; with the

ot (CrCl)terminal and (CrCl)bridging vibrations respectively,

2.3.B,ii. Reaction with tlydro3enchloride
Direct reaction with anhydrous hydrogenchlor1de, by bubb-

ling the gas through a benzene solution of the dlmer, resulted
in a purple/blue insoluble product being obtained. Even after
saxhlet extraotion with chloroform, to remove any amine hydro-
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chloride that m~ have been formed in the reaction, the infrared
spectrum of the product still showed the presence of the tri-
methylamine grouP. ~e white soluble extract, which oontained
no metal ion, was non-stoichiometric and, by speotral compar-
ison, not trimethylamine hydrochloride. Apart fro~ the bands
associated with the amine, the infrared spectrum of the purple!
blue product gave bands, in the metal-halogen region, at 34S(br-s),
32l(br-s) and 268(m) cm:l This profile is the same as that givem
by ~t~~ ] 3 [cr2Cl9] ,46 so again it would seem that the
metal-halogen bridge bonding has not been cleaved.

A possible explanation of this result is shown in the equ-
ation:

This reaction is clearly not going cleanly to completion,
probably because an excess of amine hydrochloride seems to be

44,46required to produce the dimetalate. However, the reaction
is obviously a ver,yattractive possibili~, as the SUbstitution
would greatly relieve steric strain within the dimer.

2.3.B.iii. Reaction with Pyridine
This reaction occurs rapidly in warm solution, wit~ loss

cf trimethylamine, to yield the expected mononuclear green
CrCl3 3pyr. TI1epyridine is obviously a sufficiently strong
donor, lacking the grosser steric restrictions of trimethylacinc,
to break the bridge bonding and cleave the dinuclear species.

2.3.B.iv. Reactions with Acetonitrile and Tetrahydrofuran.
'!hereactions of these ligands, in each case, precipitated.

out a bro~purple solid. On removal of the solvent, the solids
obtained were found to be oily. and not a~enable to purification.
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1he complexity of the low infrared spectra, though poorly resol-

ved in the acetonitrile product, is indicative that, again, the

dinuclear structure has not been completely destroyed; bridge

bonding still being in evidence.

Aproduct which is probably present as a result of these

reactioos is the species [erCl, 2LJ 7 previously reported for a.

number of vanadium(III) cOC1plexes.24'llle presence of these species

in acetonitrile solutions of the enneahalogenodimetalate of tit-
46mium and vanadiumhas already been reported, though they were

not isolated. The counter ion to this adduct could be either the

corresponding cationic adduct, [CrC12• 4L ] ~ or the trimethyl-

ammoniumion. The latter case would involve a proton abstraction

from one of the ligand sources to form the amine cation, but

i t bl t· 1 1 in . 16,88such a process s no unreasona e, par 1CU ar y aceton1trile.

The deprotonated lieand would then be involved in someform of

polymerisation, a process that would not be inconsistent with

the observed results.
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2,4. Decocposition of the MCl}'2NMe
3
Adducts in Benzene Solution

The decomposition of CrC13'2NMe3in benzene solution is not

an isolated characteristic of the chromium adduct, but is evid-

ent throughout the series MC1,.2N'Me3;where M = Ti, V and Cr.

When any of the metal adduots are plaoed in benzene solution

the decomposition occurs, with loss of trimethylamine and pre-

cipitation of the product. The rate of decomposition varies

markedly through the series in the order Cr> V') rs,
The lilac produot from the ohromiumdecomposition has been

detailed. earlier in this chapter. The product from the vanaddura

reaction is a brown insoluble solid, with empirical formula

V2C16(NMe,)" that is formed at a very slow rate. 'ilie infrared
-1spectrum in the 4000-400 CID region is very similar to that of

the chromiumproduot, there being only minor frequency shifts
-1in some of the bands. 'llle 400-200 cm region, containing the

metal-halogen vibrations, exhibits bands at 335, 315 and 283 cm-1

3- 46
and bears a very close resemblance to that of the V2C19

ion.

'!be electronic spectrum, TABU; 2.4., of the product is typical

of octahedral vanadium(III), with the first two 'd-d' transitions,
3 3 3 3

the T2g(F) 4- Tlg(F) and Tl (p)4- Tlg(F), being observed at
-1 g

1C,300 and 17,700 cm respeotive~. This compares o1ose~ with
3-the V2C19 ion, Where the conparable peaks are found at 10,600
-1 46

17,200 cm •

TABIE2.4. Electronic Speotrum of V2C16 3NMe3

liedium Absorption Maxima (cm-1)

a 10,300; 17,700; 36,700(sh); 40,OOC(sh);

47,600 (ah),

a: nujol mull
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The remaining high intensity charge transfer bands at 36,700(sh),
-1

40,OOO(sh) and 47, soo cm prevent the observation of the third

allowed 'd-d' transition, the 3~g(F)~Tlg(F).

Due to the lack of solubility shown by this' adduct, it was

not possible to carry out a molecular weight determination. How-

ever, in view of the close chemical and spectral similarities

with both Cr2C16(NMe3)3and the V2C193-ion, the adduct is ass-

igned an analogous structure, of two fused octahedra sharing

a commontrigonal face of chlorine atoms.

The room temperature magnetic momentof 2. 55 B}.~ (2.54 BM

for [Et~~ J 3 [V2C19 ] 46 ) is significantly reduced from the

normal value expected for magnetioally dilute vanadium(III) com-
91pLexesj and the momentshows a strong temperature dependence,

TABlE2.5 •• This, and marked deviations from Curie-Weiss behav-

iour, gives evidenoe for definite magnetio interactions occurring

in the solid.

Temp.eX 292 259 240 225 209 195 182 166 156
6

?em x10 c.g.s.u. 277~ 2885 2971 3046 3105 3207 3311 3442 3535

per V atom

r= BM 2.55 2.40 2.32 2.26 2.17 2.10 2.03 l.~ 1.88

'!he decomposition of TiC1
3
·2NMe

3
in benzene solution is

extremely slow; a pale yellow/brown solid precipitating out of'

solution after a period of several months. '!he product yield

was low, in the order of only' 1':, even after a period of six

months, and a suffioient quantity for structural investigations

waa not obtained.
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The kinetics of the decomposition of the chromium and the
vanadium bis trimethylamine adducts was investigated by spectro-
photometrically following the loss of the five coordinate species
in solution. Standard benzene solutions of the adducts, in sealed
1 em silica oells, were monitored using a Cary 14 spectrophoto-
meter, the cell compartment of which was thermostatted at 295°K.
In the case of CrC13 2~~e3 the rate of loss of the five coord-
inate species was followed by monitoring the characteristic
4- ., () 4, ( ) -1 In thE ]I ...,_E F peak at 10,100 om. e oase of the vanadium
adduct the loss was followed by monitoring the 3E: 3A2(P).--?~(F)

-1peak at 20,000 om.
No precipitation occurred in the chromium solutions provided

that the concentrations were chosen such that the product conc-
-3entration never exceeded 10 M. Tn such solutions the Cr2C16·3N~~e3

-1adduct exhibited no absorption in the 10,000 cm region. The
vanadium solutions precipitated out a very fine flocculent brown
solid, whioh increased the measured optical density of the sample
over that of the true solution. To avoid anomalously high read-
ings being recorded, t.lJecell was centrifuged before each read-
ing. No problems were enoountered with product absorptions in

solution, as the adduct was oomp1etely insoluble in benzene.
Accurate values for the extinction coefficients of the abs-

orptions being monitored were obtained by making plots of'ab-
sorbance against time, for each solution, and extrapolating this
back to zero time. From this zero time absorbance the extinction
coefficients for the standard solutions were obtained. A com-
parison of the values gained in this way, with those previously
reported, clearly show the results of this decomposition. The
value obtained for the erC13'2NMe3 4E" (F) ~E I (F) absorption
was 46.5, compared with the previously reported 39 23, and that
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3/3/() 3,()for the VC13' 2In.!e3 E, A2 P ~A2 F absorption was 26.5,
38compared with the previous~ reported 59. Obviously decomp-

osition was well underway when the origonal spectra were rec-
orded, with the precipitate in the vanadium case increasing the
measured optical densi~.

From initial plots of log rate against log concentration,
the reactions were found to be second order with respect to the
adduct concentration. An integrated second order rate plot of

x against t, where a = the initial ooncentration of the
a~a-x'
bis trimethylamine adduct,and x = the amount of the adduct that
had reacted at the time t, has a slope of k, the rate constant.
Plots of this form, FI~URES 2.8. and 2.9•• gave the second order

-1 -1rate constants of 0.160 1 me( s for the CrC13• 2NMe3 decomp-
-1 -1osition, and 0.0166 1 m~ s for the VCl3·2NMe3 decomposition.

The order in which the rate of decomposition increases for
the adducts YC1

3
' 2NMe

3
, where M = Ti, V and Cr, is that which

one would expect, i.e. => V > Ti. It can be seen from the rel-
ative d-orbital energy levels in ligand fields of D3h and 0h
s~et~, FI~URE 2.10., that the stability of octahedral over
penta-coordinate geometry, in terms of crystal field stabilis-
ation energy, increases for the series titanium(III) to chromium(III)
in the order Cr(d3) > V(d2) Ti{dl).

=. " .

... -.:'._.- - _.__... .:.:'=.:::.::::.~..~__- - -
.' ......===

FIGURE 2.10. Relative d-orbital levels in 0 and D fields
h 3h
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From this it would be expected that the drive towards octa-
hedral coordination will be stronger in the chromium(III) species
than either the vanadium (III) or the titanium (III).

The mechanism by which this decomposition occurs is open to
question. Few kinetic investigations have been carried out on
five coordinate centres, and these have been on the late trans-
itian metals. In these studies the reaction behaviour has not
been found to be rigid, both dissociative 92,93 and associative 94

::lechanismshave been found, and even both occurring sinrultan-
eous~.95 In the early transition metals, where four coordination
under any circumstances is rare, a dissociative pathway is not
intuitively favoured. Two mechanisms offer themselves as possible
courses for the reaction;

One is an equilibrium dimer formation folloT.edby a loss of
trimethylamine with closing of the two octahedra;

K
2 MC13' 2NMe3 ~ (1)

A second p08sibili~ is for one molecule of the adduct to
execute an SN2 attack upon a second, this being followed by a
rapid closure of the octahedra.

l
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rate = ~ [ CrClj 2NMe3J 2

Both of these reaction schemes fit the observed data and
nei ther can be distinguished experimen tally. However, the first
scheme has a major pO~lt in its favour, in that it is well known
for MX3·2L species of the early metals to achieve octahedral

38,40coordination by dimer formation of the type shown as inter-
~ediate in reaction (1).



Cl{APT3R 3.

COHPLEXES OF ''BULKY' LIG-XIDS
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3.1. INTRODUCTI~
It is not possible to make accurate predictions as to under

what conditions five coordinate complexes will 8.11(1 will not be
formed. Even after several extensive investigations into this
area of coordination chemist~, the requirements for penta-co-
ordination remain indefinite. Several factors of'obv'Lous rel-
evance have, however, been noted. in recent researches, and may
be regarded as gross, though not necessarily decidin$, conditions
for five coordination.

1) ~e size of the central metal a.tom: the larger this is,
the less likely five coordination is, therefore higher oxi,if'.tior.
states may be or particula.r relevance.

2) The size ruldshape of the 1ierul~; mUltidentate li5rulJs
feature prominently in five coordinate complexes. lhose which
are designed with ~leir interdonor distances and angles matching
closely those required by the expected penta-coordinate poly-
hedra can often achieve success. Ligands or the general form
J(XD03, where D is a donor atom linked by or5a.nic moieties X,
such as -<C~}- or -C6H4, to three other donors D~ which
mayor may not be the saoe as J, have enabled the isolation o~
numerous tigonal bipyramidal complexes. The threefold symmetry
of these ligands enable the donor atoms to readily occupy four
sites in a trigonal bipyramidal coep.Lex,

The steric bulk of a ligand is of major, and often most
Significant, import in the determination of penta-coordination.
Many five coordinate complexes have been prepared by using mono-
d.entate ligands of imposing s-tericbulk, such as tertia.~ amines
and phosphines. In these situations the central metal a.tom is

orten forced into penta-coordination to minimi~e intr~molecular
contaots. Such non-bonding intramolecular interactions oan have
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signifioant ei'f'ectsin coordination chemistry, as recently no ted
32by Wood; It ••• it is probable that structura.l studies of five

cooriinate molecules have made the inorganic chemist much more
aware of the importance of formally non-bonding interactions in

determining the finer details of the stereoche~i~try of coord-
ination cocpounds."

The eleotronio factors of the cerrtr-al,met.a.l atom obviously
~lays an important role in this process, but, unfortunately, at
the present time this role can not be defined exactly. By ref-

nerence to FI~URE 2.10., it can be seen that for d configurations
where n = 1-3, the c~stal field stabilisation energy certainly
favours octahedral coordination. In these cases five coor~ina.tion
must be mainly a result of'ligand rather tihan metal r-equd.recenta,

96A recent paper has reported the isolation of several five co-
ordina te cocrplexes, :nainly of the later trans ition met.aLs, where
it is said t.l-ta.t the coordination is deternrined by the metal
rather than ligand requirements. A five coordinate chromium(III)
complex is also repor-ted, and it is claimed that t:'1isis a coo-
plex "in which the coordination number and structure are determ-
ined primarily by the bonding charncteri3tics of tilemetal."
This obviously does not fit in with the octahedral nature or
chromium(III). Unfortunately, tilepublished data for this complex
is scant, but the electronic spectrum shows a greater similarity
to six, rather than five coordination. '!helowest energy band
is given at 16,000 cm-; significantly higher than the eA~cted
4,"() 4,'() ., ( )E F .,_.E F transi tion for tngona.l bJ.pyramida.1chrorrlum III •

To olarify the depth of the metal's role in determining a
specifio ooordination number, we have stUdied the reactions or
the tervalent chlorides of titanium and ohrocium, predominently
octahedral species, with ligands that are sterioally induci"re of
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penta-coordination.
We have found that the octahedral coapulsion of these metals

is strong enough, under most circumstances, to determine the
coordination geometr,y, even to the extent of defeatin~ the est-
ablished coordination roles of the tripod ligands tren and Me6tren.
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',2, EXPER~TAL and RESULTS
Preparative and manipulative details are given in appendices

A and B,

A) Reaction between CrC1
5
' 2NMe

3
and Tetrahydrot..rliophene

When exoess THT was added to a ooncentrated benzene sol-
ution of CrCl,'2NMe, in vaouo an immediate reaction occurred
releasing NMe, and giving a dark blue solution. The NMe3 was
trapped in an infrared gas cell and identified by its spectrum. 85.
The solvent and exoess THT were removed in vacuo and ~~e remain-
ing dark blue solid was thoroughly washed with n-hexsne, This
yielded the dark blue solid fao-trichlorotr1s(tetrahy~othio-
phene)chromium(III).
Anal. Calcd. for C12H24C13S3Cr: C, 34.0; H, 5.7; Cl, 25.1; S, 22.7;
Cr, 12.' • Pound: C, 33.8; H, 5.9; Cl, 24.9; S, 22.5; Cr, 12.4 •

A -1 -1 -3m(298·K) e 0.033 ohm om mole for a 10 M solution in CH2C12•
I -6Magnetic data: At 293°K; ~m e 5382.83 x 10 o.g.s.u., diamag-

-6netio correction for C12H24C13S3 = 244.74 x 10 o.g.s.u. and

)1 eft = 3.56 BM.

The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 2998 (w), 2930 (sh},
2920(s), 2900(sh), 2855(-), 1455 (w), ~O(s), 1430(m), 1305 (m),
l268(m), 1253(m), l205(w), 1130(w), 1076(m), 1022 (w), 958 (m),
88l(m), 817(m), 722(w), 668(111),512(w), 47l(w), 368(8), 34l(8)

and 292(111)OQ-1 respeotive~.
The electronio speotrum gave bands at; l3,5l0(sh), 14,600, 20,830,

-128,570 and 39,370(sh) em respectively when run as the solid.
B) Reaotion between CrC13 and Tetrahydrothiophene

Anhydrous CrCl3 waS sealed in a double ampoule with excess
THT and a trace amount of sino dust • .An iJTllllediatevigorous re-

aotion ocourred giving a deep blue solution and a dark blue solid.
Extraotion by the normal double ampoule technique and then thoro-
ugh washing with n-hexane yielded a dark blue solid product.
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Analysis and spectral measurements confirmed this product to be
identical with that described in A.

c) Isomerisation of fac-CrCl}.3THT in Benzene Solution
The fao-CrCl, 3THT was placed in a round bottomed flask

and ben1.ene was distilled onto it in vacuo. On warming to room
temperature the dark blue solution immediately began to precip-
itate a 1ilao solid. After about two days stirring in vacuo the
solution was only slightly coloured. The excess starting material
was extracted with benzene to leave the lilac benzene insoluble
solid mer-trichlorotris(tetrahydrothiophene)chromium(III).
Anal. Calcd. for C12H24C13s3cr: C, 34.0; H, 5.7; Cl, 25.1; S, 22.7;
Cr, 12.3 • Found: C, 34.3; H, 5.2; C1, 25.2; S, 20.2; Cr, 12.2 •

A. -1 -1 -3m(298 K) = 0.095 ohm om mole for a 10 M solution in CH2C12•
• ,\/' -6Magnetic data: At 292 K; ~m = 6218.6 x 10 O.g.B.U., diamagnetic

-6oorrection for Cl2H24C13S3 = 244.74 x 10 c.g.s.u. and }left = 3.81 BM.
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 2998(w), 2930(s),
2920(s), 2900(sh), 2858(m), 147l(m), 1455 (w), 1435(m), 1425(m),
1305(m), l268(m), 1253{m), 1198(w), ll30(w), l078(m), 956(m),
878(m), 804(m), 721(w), 696{m), 668(m), 5l0(w), 471 (w), 380(s),

-135l(s), 293(m) and 278(s) o~ respectively.
The electronic spectrum contained bands at; 14,300, 20,100, 26,300

-1and 38,460 (sh) era respectively when run as the solid.
D) Reaction between TiCl}·3THF and N,N,N;N:-Tetramethy1ethvlene-
diamine

Exoess of temen was added to the solid TiC13·3THF in vacuo
and the reaotion sealed in an ampoule. After being placed on a
mechanioal shaker for 1 week a colourless solution and a dark
grey solid were obtained. The excess temen was removed in vacuo
and the solid product thoroughly washed with n-hexane. The pale
grey solid product that was obtained was insoluble in all the
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common organio solvents and its composition was non-stoichiometric.
The infrared speotrum contained bands at; 3020(sh), 3005(m),
2980(sh), 2950(s), 2915(s), 2855 (sh), 2630(sh), 2550(s), 2520(sh),
2435(s), 1537(br-m), 1492 (sh), 1481(s), 1473(s), 1455 (sh), 1433(m),
l408(s), 1289(s), 1156(s), 1139(m), 1008(s), 988(s) and broad
bands at 845, 795, 720, 660, 570, 510, 460 and 375 om-l respeot-
ive1y.

The reaotion was repeated using an excess of temen diluted
about 1 in 20 in benzene. The immediate reaction yielded a 001-
our1ess solution and a black precipitate. The solvent and excess
temen were removed in vacuo and the black solid thoroughly washed
with n-hexane. The blaok solid product, trichloro(tetrahydro-
fUran)bis(N,N,N;N;-tetramethylethylenediamine)titanium(III),
was insoluble in most of the oommon organio solvents, but showed
slight 801ubili~ in CH2C12•
Anal. Calod. for C1~40C13N40 Ti: C, 41.9; H, 8.7; C1, 23.2;
N, 12.2; Ti, 10.5 • Found: C, 42.0; H, 8.6; Cl, 23.2; N, 12.1;

Ti, 10.5 •
A -1 -1 -3m(298°K) • 0.60 ohm om mole for a 10 Y solution in CH2C12•

o ~I -6Magnetio data: At 292 K; ~ = 994.2 x 10 o.g.s.u., diamagnetiom -6correction for C16H40C13N40 = 299.43 x 10 e.g.s.u. and

~eff • 1.52 BM.
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3015 (m), 296O(s),
2910(s), 2890(sh), 2835(m), 2795(sh), 2770 (m), 2570 (s), 2520(m),
246O(s), 2435 (sh), 1468(s), l44l(sh), 1411 (w), 1376(w), 13SS(sh),
1284(s), 1262(w), l155(s), 1121(s), 1103(sh), 1066(m), 1042(sh),
10l8(sh), 1008(s), 987(s), 955(s), 928(w), 837(m), 800(s), 790(sh),
77l(w), 721(w), 677(.), 586(m), 498(m), 474(sh), 444(w), 383(w),

-1340(sh), 320(sh) and 298(s) om respectively.
The electronio speotrum contained bands at; l2,500(sh), 13,200,
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-140,820(sh) and 49,020 cm respeotively when run as the solid.
~) Reaction between CrCl3"3T"rlFand N,N,N;N,'-Tetramethy1ethy1ene-
die.mine

Excess of temen was added to the solid CrC13·3THF in vacuo
and the reaction sealed in an ampoule. After being placed on a
mechanical shaker for 1 week a colourless solution and a green
solid were obtained. The excess temen was removed in vacuo and
the solid product thoroug~ washed with n-hexane. The green
solid product that was obtained was insoluble in all the common
organic solvents and its composition was non-stoichiometric.
The inf~ared spectrum contained bands at; 3270Cbr), 3010 (m),
2950(a), 29l5(s), 2850(sh), 2620 (sh), 2555(s), 2510(sh), 2445 (s),
2420(sh), l620(br), 1469(s), 1439(sh), 1407(,,), 1287(m), 1261(w),
124,2(,,),1155(111),1138(,,), 1041(m), 1007(s), 986(8), 953 (m),
852(m), 803(=), 768(,,), 721(.), 586(sh), 503(br-s) and 329(br-s)
om-l respectively.

The reaction was repeated using an excess of temen diluted
about 1 in 20 in benzene. The immediate react.ion yielde.i a co1-
ourless solution and a purple precipitate. The solvent ani excess
temen were removed in vacuo and the purple solid thoroughly
washed with n-hexane. The purple solid product, dichlorobis-
(N,N,N;N~_tetramethylethylenediamine)chro~um(III)tetrachloro-
(N,N,N~N;-tetrametqylethylenediamine)chromate(III), was insol-
uble in most of the oommon organic solvents, but showed slight

solubility in C~C12.
Anal. Calcd. for C18H48C1~~r2: C, 32.5; H, 7.2; C1, 32.0;
N, 12.6; Cr, 15.6. Found: C, 33.0; H, 7.3; Cl, 30.1; N, 11.7;

Cr, 15.~ •
A. -1 -1 -3m(298 K) • 15.5 ohm ca mole for a 10 M solution in CH2C12•

• X' -6Magnetio data: At 292 K; • 12,817.9 x 10 o.g.s.u., diamag-
m
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-6netic correction for CI8H48Cl~6 = 402.66 x 10 c.g.s.u.,
'V' -6.l\-mper Cr atom = 6408.9 x 10 c.g.a,u, and ~eff = 3.B7 BM.

The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3035(m), 3005(.),
2985(8), 2905(s), 2830(w), 2730(w), 1470(s), 1456(sh), J.4lt.O(w),
J..4.25(.,,),1408(.,,),1292(w), 1276(.), 1233(.,,),1227(w), 1193(m),
1162(w), 1115(m), 1102(sh), 1063(m), 1043(.,,),1029(w), 1010(.),
993(m), 981(m), 956(m), 943(9), 9J.4.(w),B02(sh), 795(8), 771(sh),
766(m), 722(.), 703( ...), taO(",), 592(1D), 519(m), 494(m), 454(w),
416(m), 398(w), 370(w), 340(m), 320(s), 273(",), 254(.,,)and2l7(w)
-,cm - respectively.

The electronic spectrum contained bands at; 14,080 (sh), 14,700,
19,BOO, 20,490(9h), 25,OOO(sh), 33,333(sh), 3B,460(sh) and 45,870(kh)
cm-1 respectively when run as the solid.
F) Reaction between TiC13• 2NMe:; end Tris (2-~?-noethYl)am:i.ne

When a benzene solution of tren was added in vacuo to an
equimolar quanti~ of TiC13·2NMe3, in benzene solution, an iu~-
ediate reaction occurred with release of'm!e3 and precipitation
of' a green solid. The NMe3 was trapped in an in~rared gas cell
and identified by its spectrun.B5 The solid product was thoroughly
washed with benzene to remove any unreacted starting material.
The product was the sage green solid trichloro(tris(2-aminoethyl)-
amine)titanium(III).
Anal. Calcd. f'or C6H1aC13 N4T.i: C, ~.O; H, 6.0; Cl, 35.4; N, 18.7;
Ti, 16.0 • Found: C, 23.8; H, 6.2; C1, 35.2; N, IB.6; Ti, 15.B •

~m(298·K) = 0.011 ohc-1 om mole-1 for a 10-3M 801u~ion in CH2C12•
Melting point: Decomposed at T;> 443·~ I

CI rv" -6'Magnetic data: At 296 K; ~m = 710 x 10 c.g.s.u., diamagnetic
-6correction for C6~BCI3N4 z: 171 x 10 c.g.s.u. and J1-ef'f'= 1.45 BM.

The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3198(8), 3130(s),

2945(.), 2898(.), 2720(w), 15B0(m), 1475(.), 1320( ...), 1290(m),
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1144(m), 1070(m), 1060(m), 1030(m), 1010(m), 990(w), 885(m),
795(m), 725(m), 682 (m), 6'72(m), 575(w), 543(w), 372(m) and
310(m) cm-lrespeotive~.

The electronic spectrum contained bands at; l2,300(sh), 12,900
-1and 39,200(sh) cn respective~ when run as the solid.

When slight excess, of a 2:1 molar ratio, of a benzene
solution of tren was added in vaouo to a benzene solution of
TiC1).2ID4e3 an immediate reaction occurred; I\n.ie3 was released
and a cream coloured solid precipitated. The NM~ was trapped

3
in an infrared gas cell and identified by its spectrum.85 The
solid product was thoroughly washed with benzene to remove any
unreaoted starting material. 1be product was the cream/yellow
solid bis(tris(2-aminoethyl)amine)titanium(III)chloride.

Anal. Calod. for C12H3EP13NaTi: C, 32.3; H, 8.1; Cl, 23.8; N, 25.1;
Ti, 10.7 • Found: C, 31.9; H, 7.8; C1, 23.6; N, ~.8; Ti, 10.5 •

Mel ting point: Deoooposed at T> 403·K.
• v' -6Magnetic data: At 295 K; ~m c 700 x 10 e.g.s.u., diamagnetic

-6correction for C12H3C:l3N8 EO 282 x 10 c.g.a, u, and jAeff EO 1.52 BY..

The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3180(s), 3120(8),
2942 (a), 2880(m), 2W>(w), 1595 (m), llt.72(m), 1330 (m), 1294(m),
1150(m), l080(m), l060(m), 1035(m),lOlO(m), 980(w), 880(m),
795(m), 720(m), 680 (m), 6'70(m), 580(w) and 540(m) om-l respect-
ively.
The electronic spectrum oontained bands at; 12,150(sh), 12,800,
24,690(ah) 39, 680 (sh) cm-1 respeotively when run as the solid.
Go) Reaction between CrC13: 2NHe;. and Trig (2-aminoethyl )amine

When a benzene solution of tren was added in vacuo to an
equimolar quantity of erCl3• 2.'n!e3,in benzene solution, an imm-

ediate reaotion occurred with release of NMe
3

and preoipitation
of a blUe solid.. The NMe3 was trapped in an infrared gas cell
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and identified by its spectrum.85 The solid product was thoroughly
washed with benzene to remove any unreacted starting material.
The product was the blue/grey solid trichloro(tris (2-aminoethyl)-
amine )chromium (III).
Anal. Calcd. for C6Hl8Cl,N4Cr: C, 23.7; H, 5.9; Cl, 34.9; N, 18.4;
Cr, 17.1 • Found: C, 23.2; H, 6.2; Cl, 34.6; N, 18.1; Cr, 16.9 •
~(298°K) = 0.086 ohm-l em mole-l for a 10-3M solution in CH2C12•
Melting point: Deconposed at T> 420·x..

• "1/' 60 -6Magnetic data: At 295 X; ~ = 50 x 10 c.g.s.u., diamagneticm
-6correction for CtI18C1,N4 = 171 X 10 o.g.s.u. andl-efr = 3.83 EM.

The infrared speotrum contained bands at; '195(5), ,110 (5),

2950(11),2890(,,), 2850{",), 1578{m), 1465(m), 1358(",), 1262(m),
1151(m), 107S(m), 1043(11), 1030(11), 990(w), 885(w), 800(m),
720(11), 68S(m), 6'75(m), 54-5(w), '38(s) and 300(11) om-1respeot-
ively.
The electronic spectrum contained bands at; 16,900, ~,500(sh)
and 4S,800(sh) cm-1respeetively when run as the solid.

When slight excess, of a 2:1 molar ratio, of a benzene
solution of tren was added in vacuo to a benzene solution of
CrC1,.2NMe, an immediate reaction occurred. NMe3 was released
and a pink: solid precipitated. The NMe3 was trapped in an infra-
red gas cell and identified by its spectrum.85 The solid prod-
uct was thoroughly washed with benzene to remove any unreacted
starting material. The product was the pink solid bis (tris (2-
cm1noethyl)amine)chromium(III)chloride.

Anal. Calcd. for C12H3~13N8Cr: C, 32.0; H, 8.0; C1, 23.6; N, 24.9;
Cr, 11.5 • Found: C, 31.8; H, 8.0; Cl, 23.6; N, ~.6; Cr, 11.4 •
~ (273·K) = 201 ohm-l em mole-l for a 10-3M solution in water.

11

Melting point: Decomposed at T> 39S°K.
, -6

Magnetic data: At 2940 X; Xm = 6060 x 10 c.g.s,u., d.iamagnetic
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-6correction for C H36Cl N ::282 x 10 c.g.s.u. and U f = 3.86 BY..12 3 8 r-ef
'!he infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3140 (8), 3090 (s),
2940(s), 2865{m), 2820 (w), 1588 (m), 14-62(a), 1360 (m), 1260 (m),
11~(m), 1080{.), 1045{m), 1035(m), 992(w), 888{w), 800(m),
720(m), 690 (w), 670(w), 55O{w) and 5OS(w) cm-lrespectively.
The eleotronic speotrUm oontained bands at; 19,600, 25,780,
39,OCO(sh) and 45,500(sh) cm-1 respectively when run as the
solid, and at; 20,060, 26,300 and 39,200{sh) cm-1 respectively
when run as an aqueous solution.
H) Reaction between TiC13' 2NMe3 and Tria (2-dimethylaminoethyl )8llline

When a benzene solution of Me6tren was added in vacuo to
an equimo1ar quantity of TiC13• 2NMey in benzene solution, an
immediate reaction occurred with release of NMe3 and precipi t-
atian of a pale blue solid. The NMe3 was trapped in an infrared
gas cell and identified by its spectrum.85 The solid product
was thoroughly washed with benzene to remove any unreacted start-
ing material. The product was the duck-egg blue solid trichloro-
(tris(2-dimethylaminoethy1)amine)titanium(III).

Anal. Calcd. for C12H30C13N4Ti: C, 37.5; H, 7.8; Cl, 27.6; N, 14.5;
Ti, 12.5 • Found: C, 37.3; H, 7.9; C1, 27,2; N. 13.8; Ti, 12.6.
A tI -1 -1 -.3m (298 K) ::0.003 ohm em mole for a 10 1~ solution in Cn2C12,
Melting point: Decomposed at T> 4OS·K.
Magnetic data: At 293·K; ?(' = 1486.3 x 10-6c•g•s•u., diamagneticm

correction for C12H30C13N4 = 242.5 x 10-6c.g.s.u. andjA-eff = 1.86 BM,
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3030(m), 2983(sh),
2965 (ah), 2918 (ah}, 2892 (s), 2842 (m), 2825 (m), 2795 em), 2765 em),
1478(sh), 1460(s), 1440(sh), 1401(w), 1391(w), 1349(w), 1336(w),
1320 (w), 1296(ah), 1288 (w), 1276(m), 1259 (m), 1232 em), 1170 (w),

1161(w), 1150(a), 1100(m), 1084(sh), 1058(m), l~O(sh), 1030(sh),
1016(s), 1002(s), 996(ah), 988 (sh}, 968 (a), 957 (m), 947 (m),
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929(m), 896(w), 881(sh), 871(.), 860(w), 801 (15), 790 (sh), 776(s),
742 (m), 723 (m), 672 (m),616(w), 600 (w), 58l(m), 492 (m), 460 (w),
445(m), 410(w), 390(w), 355(s), 3l7(s) and 300(m) cm-1 respect-
ively.
The electronic speotrum contained bands at; 12,420(sh), 13,000,
38,610(ah), 39,840(sh) and 46,5l0(sh) cm-1 respeotively when
run as the solid.

When the reaotion was repeated using a five-fold excess of
Me6tren, the only product obtained was shown by analysis and
spectral measurements to be identical to that described above.
I) Reaotim between CrC13• 2N1:!e~and Trig (2-dimethylaminoethyl)e..r:iine

When a benzene solution of Me6tren was added in vacuo to
an equimolar quantity of CrC13- 21n.!:e3,in benzene solution, an
immediate reaction occurred with release of NMe3 and precipi t-
ation of a green solid. The NMe3 was trapped in an infrared

85gas cell and identified by its spectrum. !he solid product
was thoroughly washed with benzene to remove any unreacted start-
ing material. The product was the green solid trichloro(tris-
(2-dimethylaminoethyl)amine)chromium(III).

Anal.Calcd. for CliH30C13N4cr: C, 37.1; H, 7.7; Cl, 27.4; N, 14.4;
Cr, 13.4 • Found: C, 37.8; H, 7.8; C1, 27.3; N, 13.9; Cr, 13.1 •
~m(298°K) = 0.0024 ohm-1cm mole-l for a 10-3M solution in CH2C12•
Mel ting point: Decomposed at T> 403· K.

• -v" -6Magnetic data: At 293 Kj ~m = 6322.5 x 10 c.g.s.u., diamagnetio
-6correction for C1iB30C13N4 = 242.5 x 10 e.g. sou. and JAeff = 3.85 BM.

The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3030 (m), 2985 (m),
2965 (8), 2920(15), 2890 (sh}, 2842 (sh}, 2834(m), 2795 (sh), 2770 (m),
1480 (sb), 1462 (8), 1431 (sh), 1400 (w), 1391 (w), 1383 (w), 1372 ew),

1)40(w), 1334(sh), 1289(m), 1273(,,), 1256(m), 1231(w), 1202(w),
1183(w), 1155 (w), 1100 (m), 1086(sh), 1C51(m), 1038 (m), l027(m),
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1012(s), 996(8), 9n(sh), 950(s), 931(3), 893(w), 86O(m), 795(m),
786(.), 7£4(8), 742 (m), 672 (w), 589(m), 572 (m), 511 (m), 430 (m),
399(sh), 383(.), ~9(s), 335(s) and 269(m) cm-1 respectively.
The electronic spectrum contained bands at; 14,100(sh), 15,430,
21,~5, 36,900,41,150 and 45,870(sh) cm-1 respectively when
run as the solid, and at; 14,OCO(sh), 15,050 and 21,140 cm-l

respective~ when run as a benzene solution.
When the reaotion was repeated using a five-fold excess of

Me6tren, the only product obtained was shown by analysis and

spectral measurements to be identical to that described above.
J) Reaction between TiC14 and Tris (2-e.minoethyl )am1n~

TiC\ was co-oondensed. with benzene onto an equimolar quantity
of tren, in vacuo. en warndne to r-oom temperature en immediate
reaotion ocourred to give a pale yell~v solution and a cream
preoipitate. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the solid
thoroughly wa.shed with benzene to remove any unreac tell e tartin5
material. The produot waS the oream ooloured solid bis (tris (2-
aminoethyl)amine)titanium(IV)chloride.

Anal. Calcd.. for Cl~3tP14N8'l'i: C, 29.9; H, 7.4; ci, 29.5; N, 23.2;
'1'1, 9.9 • Found: C, 28.3; H, 7.2; Cl, 30.0; N, 22.3; Ti, 9.7 •
The infrared speotrum oontained bands at; 3045(s), 3006(s),
2952{s), 2930(sh), 2860(m), 15~(s), lSl5(m), 1458(m), 1371 (m),
13l3(w), 1291(1Il),llll(m), 1072(m), 1050(w), 1018(m), 979(w),
928(_), 860(_), 7~(m), 721(m), 682 (sh), 67l(m), 599(m) and
528 (w) cm-1 respectively.

1he electronio spectrum oontained bands at; 41,666 and 50,000 co-1

respeotively when run as the solid.
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3.3. DISCUSSION

3.3.A, Co~lexes of ?etragyarothiophene
When complexes are prepared usine 1ieands that lie on the

border line of ability to stabilise penta-coordination, the
metal requirements become critical. This has been aptly demon-
strated by the di~lsulphide complexes of vanadium(III) and
chromium (III), the vanadium complexes being five coordinate bis
adducts,38,40 and the chromium, six ooordinate tris adducts.40

Here the greater comparative stability of hexa- over penta-
ooordination of the chromiuc(III) is clearly demonstrated. An-

other ligand of this ilk is tetrahydrothiophene, its ability to
stabilise five ooordinate vanadium(III) havine alrea~ been demo-
nstrated~8 We find its ooordination to chromium(III) shows sev-
era! interesting features.

Reaotion of excess tetrahydrothiophene with either erCl • 2!r.!e,
3 3

or chromio chloride in the presence of a trace amount of zinc,
produced the dark blue hexa-coordinate solid CrC1f 3~. As
chronium(III) is a class A acceptor 97 complexes of this type,
with sulphur donors, are less stable than those with nitrogen
or ~gen donors, and few complexes of this class are known.40•98
The cO!llp1exwas soluble in the parent ligand, and dissolved in

benzene, but with apparant decomposition; rapidly precipitatL~g
a lilac solid from the dark blue solution. This solid was L~so:-
uble in benzene, and most of the CODmon organic solvents, show-
ing only slight solubility in dichloronethane. Analysis showed
this product to be crCIf 3THT, though it was obviously different
fro~ the dark blue startine material.The reaction in benzene was
infact an isomerisationj

benzene
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Although octahedral chromium.(III) complexes of the type
CrX3'3L cnn assume both fac- and mer- geomet~, in practice it
is rare, and one configuration is normally a~c1usive1y adopted;

86 99e.g. with L I: THF or pyridine, the mer- configuration is
favoured. For the multidentate ligand dien, both fac- and mer-
isoQers are known,100 but they are not known to interconvert.
Such an isomerisation, as occurs with the THT ligand, has been
previous~ reported;lOl the blue fac-CrC13•3NH3,on heating at
423-K for three days, converting to the green mer-CrCl •3~m ,

3 3
but the individual adducts were not isolated.

Both isomer5 are non-conducting in dichloromethane solution,
/\ • -3 -1-1

.J ~(298 K) at 10 M I: 0.033 and 0.095 ohm cm mole for the
fac- and mer- isomers respectively. The value for the fac- isomer
is not complete~ accurate as a slow isomerisation was evident
whilst recording this value, however, both complexes are clearly
non-electrolytes. The room temperature magnetic moment for the

,I

mer-complex, of 3_81 BM., is close to the expected spL~ only
value 91 of a magnetically dilute chromium(III) coapLex, The value
obtained for the fae-complex, 3.56 BM., is somewhat low, but as
this value was consistent for several separately prepared samples
it is unlike~ to be attributable to either impurities in the
sample, or to decomposition of this air-sensitive material.

~ne electronic spectra, TABLE 3.1., are, in the solid state,
typical of octahedrally coordinated chromium(III), the first
two 'd-d' trc.nsitions, 4-T2gJ~g and 4-Tlg(F)+-4-~g ,being
observed. at 14-,600and 20,830 c.rn-; and 14,300 and 20,100 C:::l-l

for the fac- and mer- isomers respectively. The weak absorption
appearing as a shoulder at 13,510 o~-l in the spectrum o~ the
fae- isomer, is tentative~ assigned to the spin forbidden
2Eg~~g tranSition, and as such is indicative of a trigonal



or lower symmet~ distortion in the octahedral environment. 102

TABLB3.1. Electronic Spectra of CrC13'3THT

~,300; 20,100; 26,300; 38,~60(sh).

Cor;:rp1ex MediUI:1 (c",,-l)Absorption Maxi::la. ...

13, 510(w-sh); ~J600; 20,830; 28,570;

39,370 (w-sh).

b 8,200(w); 13, 550(w-sh); i4,350; l8,315(sh);

a

20, et»,
c 8,550; 13,520(sh); 14,336; 18,726;

19,530 (sh),

a

a: nujol mull

b: THT solution

c: benzene solution

The remaining intense bands at 25,000 cm-1 onwards, which

mask the third 'allowed' 'd-d' transition, are of charge transfer

in origin, associated with metal4--ligan~halide transitions.

The L~frared spectra of the two complexes in the 400O-~00 cm-l

region are almost identical; containing bands assignable to co-

38 .ordinated THT. The })as (esc) and ))s (esc) modes, whJ.ch appear-

in the free ligand at 819 and 685 cm-l respectively, show the

expected small shifts to lower f'requenoy on coordination. The

-1low infrared, ~OO-200cm , allows ready distinction to be drawn

between the two Laonezs , 'lhe three »(CrCl) bands, at 380, 351

and 278 cm;l in the mer-- isomer and the two )) (c-ci) bands, at

368 and 341 cm:l in the FGc ... isomer being in accord with the

theoretical predictions for these two geometries.99,l03 The add-

itional less intense band found in each spectrum at ""292 cm-l

- 62 -
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is assigned to a modified 6(csc) mode, which appears at 283 cm-l

in the free ligand.
Two points of interest that emerge from these complexes are

the preferential formation of the fao- isomer and the mechanism

of its subsequent isomerisation.
The first is consistent with observations in other octa-

hedral complexes containing 1\-accepting ligands; where the lig-
ands aSsume ~~e facial arrangement to obtain a maximum share of
the available metal d rr-electrons.

Concerning the second point, the isomerisation can occur
either via a bond rupture mechanism, to give a. five coordinate
CrC1

3
- 2THT intermediate, or via a bond twist mechanism. Without

a kinetic study a definite assignment can not be made, but a pref-
erence for the first mechanism is supported to some extent by
solution spectral data, FIGURS 3.1•• ~ analogy with the solid
phase spectrum the bands that are observed at 14,336 and 19,530(sh)
cm-l in the benzene solution spectrum of fac-CrC13-3THT ca~ be
assigned to the ~T2g'--~~g and 4Tlg(F)~~g 'd-d' transitions
respectively_ The remaining absorptions are superfluous for an
octahedral coordination environment, and can not be attributed
to the mer- isomer as this is insoluble in benzene. These addit-
ional bands can, hcwever , be interpreted in ter':lSof a five co-
ordinate chromium(III) species of D3h sya~etry.lO~ The 8,550 cm-l

L..__II 4. Iabsorption rIJtJ:S' be assigned to the ~ -- E transition, the
-1 4" 4" 4. I 113,520(sh) em absorption to the ~, ~.-E and the 18,726 em"

4 ' 4. ~() 4 I () 4,absorption to the ~, E P, A2 P +- E • The shoulder at
13,520 cm-1 may also contain a contribution from the spin for-
bidden ~ .-4A2 transition of the octahedral species.

s s
This data would suggest a mechanism as depicted in the

equation below:
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In the presence of excess THT the first stage equilibrium
would be forced to the left hand side and result in a repression
of the isomerisation. However, from a closer spectral invest-
igation it would appear that this equilibrium exists even in
THT. The spectrum of the fac-CrC13'3THT in THT, FI~URE 3.1., con-
tains two bands, at 14,350 cm-l, ~2g'_4~g' and 20,670 cm-l,
4Tlg(F).--4~g' but, by increasing the sensitivi~ of the spectro-
photometer by a factor of ten and using a very concentrated sol-
ution, further ver,yweak absorptions are discen1able. These are
found at 8,200, 13,550(sh) and 18,315(sh) cm-1 respectively, and
may be interpreted in terms of a ligand field of D3h syIlmetr.{;
in the same manner as the comparable absorptions that are obaer.ed
in the benzene solution.

The implications would seem to be that the five coordinate
CrC13·2~IT adduct does have some inherent stahili~, but that
the steric requirements of the ligand are insufficient to over-
come the preference for octahedral coordination shown by chromium(III).
In these results the metal requirement is clearly seen as domin-
~t; as it is also demonstrated that THT is capable of producing
a five coordinate co::rplex.

3,3,S, Co:nolexes of N,N,n;N:-tetraoethylethylenediam.ne
As noted, trimethylamine reacts with the tervalent halides

of the early transition metals to produce the five coordinate
adducts MX3• 2I-nJe3,The trans trigonal bipyramid.al geometry of
these adducts 65-67 serves to minimise the non-bonding inter-
actions between the two amine groups, The bidentate amine
N,N,N:N;-tetramet~lethylenediamine can be viewed as two coupled
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trimethylamine molecules, and might therefore, also be capable
of stabilising a five coordinate adduct; though obviously its
structure could not be a trans trigonal bipyramid.

Fowles et al. have recent~ investigated 105 the reactions
of this ligand with the anhydrous halides of titfUlium(III) and
vanadi~(III), and found that five coordinate adducts were not
produced. The products of the reactions were the hexa-coordinate
ionic species, [~~. 2temenJ [MX4• temen] • Hovrever, the products
formed in the reactions of these halides and their adducts are
often critica1~ dependent upon the reaction conditions;2 and
in studying the sub stitution reactions of the li~Cl3'3THF adduc ts
(M = Ti and Or) with this ligand, we f:indit so in this case.

When the tria totrahydrofuran adduc ts of titanium (III) and
chrornium(III) were reacted with excess t.encn; in the absence of
any other solvent, they yielded grey and green solid products
respective~. These products were found to be insoluble in all
the cocmon organic solvents, and analysis showed them to be of
non-stoichiometric composition. Their infrared spectra were
poor~ resolved, particularly in the metal-halogen region, but
indicated the presence of both coordinated THF and temen. The
attempts made to isolate discrete adducts from these solids vrere
without success, and it seems probable that these solid are
mixtures of polymeric and partial solvolysis rnaterip~.

These results would seem to stem fro~ kinetic factors, as
it has already been demonstrated that stable adducts of this
ligand can be isolated. These reactions were therefore repeated
adding benzene as a dilutant solvent, and by this method dis-
crete adducts were isolated.

The reaction between TiCl3' 3THF and excess temen, diluted

about 1 in 20 in benzene, yielded a black solid complex of the
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composition TiC13·2temen,THF. The presence of the THF ligand
..as confirmed by the infrared spectrum, which contained the
characteristic lJa(COC) and ))5 (COC) absorptions of coordinated

8 8 -1 .THF at 100 and 37 cm respect~ve1y. The complex showed slight
solubility in diohloromethane, in which it was non-conducting
and therefore not of an ionic formulation.

The room temperai;ure magnetic moment of 1.52 B!J.confir:ns
1the presence of tervalent titanium(d ), and the electronic spec-

tru:J, TABLE 3.2., is that expected from such an ion experienc-
ing an octahedral lieand field. The broad asymmetric band obaer--

-1. 2 2ved at 13.200 cm is ass~gned to the E'_ T2 tra."1sition, and
g g

-'those at 40,820 and 49,020 em ...to titanium(d) .....chlorine('TT)
charge transfers.

TABLE 3.2. Electronic Spectra of temen Adducts of Ti(III) and Cr(III)

Complex Medium Absorption !.faxima (co-1)
TiC13•2temen.THF a 12,500 (sh): 13,200; 40,820(sh); 49,020.
CrC13·l.5 temen b 14,080 (sh); 14,700; 19,800; 20,490 (sh):

25,000 (sh); 33,330 (sh); 38,460 (sh);
45,870 (sh),

a: nujol mull
b: KBr disc

The visualised structure of this adduct, FIG0~ 3.2., bears
some similarity to a recently proposed structure of another tit-
anium(III) mixed ligand adduct.1C6 Evidence in support of this
structure is seen in the non-equivalence of the dimethylamino
groups, which is revealed in the inf'rared spectrum. The spectrum

contains, in particular, two distinct CB) rocking modes, observed



Cl /CI
~Ti

CI/ ~THF

Mel.N ++- NMe 2.

FIGURE3.2. Proposed Structure for

TiCIg·Z temen·THF
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at 1155 and 1121 cm;l and two )) (CN) aodes , at 1066 and 1042
In addition, the bands observed in the 2750-2850 cm-l region

-1em,

are indicative of there being some non-coordinated a~e groups
107 108present in the adduct. It has been shown ' that the bands

in this region are associated with the methylated aDine group,
and are on~ observed when the nitroeen lone pair is not involved
in coordination. If these electrons are involved in bondin~ the
peaks shift to higher frequency and are lost in the 'nornal' eH
absorptions. The peaks found in the 21;.00-2600cm-1 region, though
of unusually high intensi~, are assigned to overtone and com-
b" "~ i 1091nat~on ~~-equences.

Although it was not possible to ea~ out a molecular weight
determination, due to the lack of solubili~ shown by the adduct,
any degree of po~erisation, either through the uncoordinated
altines or via halogen bridging, is thought to be unlikely. The
presence of any such association, in order to r.k1.intainthe determ-
ined stoichiomet~, would necessarily involve an increase in the
coordination number of the titanium; an action for which there
is no support.

The reaction between excess temen, diluted about 1 in 20 in
benzene, and crCli3THF yielded the purple ionic product
[ CrC124 2tecenJ [CrC14•temenJ ; analo~ous to those previously
isolated for titanium and vanadium.105 The recorded molar con-
ductivi~ of 15.5 ohm-1 cm mole-; at 10-3:,iin dichloromethane,
is that expected for a 1:1 electrolyte in this solvent.110 The
infrared spectrum in the 4000-400 cm-1 re~ion confirms the ab-

105sence of THF, and bears extensive similarity to those reported
for the analogous titanium and vanadium complexes. This evidence
is seen as support for their structural Similarity. The absence
of absorptions in the 2750-2850 cm-1 region is added confirm-
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ation that all the amine ligands are acting as bidentate donors.
The electronic spectrum, ~AELE 3.2., of the complex can be

interpreted in terms of an octahedral field, and is clearly in-

dicative of there being more than one absorbing species present.
7he first two absorptions of the spectrum, observed at 14,700

8 -1and 19, 00 cm, show a doublet structure, with shoulders occurring
at 14,080 and 20,490 co:l The absorptions at 14,080 and 19,800 cm-l

may be assigned to the expected 4T2g~A2g and 4T1g(P)~A2g
transitions, ~ symmet~, of the anion, and those at 14,700 and

-120,~90 on to the same transitions associated with the eatier••
This assignment is made following the ligand field order of
==> C1.l05 The remaining high intensity bands at 25,000 c~-l
onwards, are of charge transfer in origin and prevent the ob-
servation of the third 'allowed' 'd-d' transition, the
4 4
Tlg (p)+- ~g.

The trans trigonal bipyramidal geometry of the bis trimethyl-
amine adducts serves to minimise the non-bonding interaotions
between the amine groups. In complexes of temen, which has appr-
oximate1y the same steric volume as two trimethylamines, this
separation is not possible. Therefore the relief from steric
strain which can be gained by forming a five coordinate complex
would not be as great as that gained. in the bis trimethylaJllne
adducts. This loss of driving force for penta-coordination is
seen to allow the octahedral preference of the eetal to take
effect.
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lexes of Tris 2-aminoeth 1 amine

a~oethyl)amine
Ligands of the general form D (--<C~ );-D)3' where l) is a

donor atom, exhibit a strong ability to stabilise five cooriinate

metal complexes. This is partly a result of their threefold 5y~

metr,y enabling the donor atoms to readily occupy four sites of

a trigonal bipyramidal structure~ the most common geometry found

for five coordinate cooplexes of the tr~~sition metals3~
7wo ligands of this type are tris(2-aminoethyl)amine, (tren),

and tris(2_dimethylaninoethyl)amine, (~/:e6tren).':'hetwo ato:ns
in each of the carbon chains of these ligands enable a n etwor-k

of three five membered chelate rings to be formed on complexa-
tion, endowing these ligands "ith powerful chelating properties. III

Both lieands have already demonstrated their ability to give

numerous five coordinate metal complexes,112-117 and tren has

also shown the ability, not f'ound in :.!e6tren,to give six coor-

dinate comolexes.118-125 Por the nost part the complexes have

been of the divalent metals of the later transition series, th-

ough a five cooriinate chromium(II) adduct has been isolatel. 35

In the reactions of these ligands with the tervalent hal-

ides of titanium and chromium we see that the metal requirem-

ents are the dominant influence in complexation, and 1cny the

ligand its usual tetradentate role.

3.3,C.i, Copplexes of ~Tis(2-aminoethyl)amine

When the MC1
3
' 2N~.1e3adducts (!!. = Ti and Cr) wer-e r-eac t ed

with the lieand tren, in benzene solution, two t)7es of adiuct

were obtained, depending upon the stoichiometry of the

reactants, When an equimolar ratio of'metal to ligand was use~

the mono-sdducts, MC1~' tren, were obta.ined as green and blue/
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purple solids for the titanium and chromium species respectively.
When the reaction ratio was adjusted to a slightly more than
2:1 molar excess of ligand. the yellow/green titanium and pink
chromium bis adduc ts, MC13•2tren, were obtained.

In each case the reaction proceeded smoothly and rapidly
with release of trimethylamine and precipitation of the epprop-
riate adduct. The room temperature magnetic moments, TiCl} tren:
1.45 BM., 1'1C13•2tren; 1.52 3M., CrC13• tren; 3.83 BM. and
crelf 2tren; 3.86 BM•• confirm that each adduct is a genuine
tervalent titanium(d1) or Chromium(d3) species, the ongnetic
moment being close to the appropriate spin only value. 91

The mono-adducts decomposed immediately in donor solvents.
such as acetonitrile, THF and methanol, and were insoluble in

most non-coordinating solvents. They did, however, show slight
solubility in dichloromethane, a11owin~ cond.uctivity measure::lents
to be made in this solvent. They were found to be non-conducting,
and so non-ionic.

The bis adducts were found to be insoluble L~ hydrocarbon
and halogenated hydrocarbon solvents, and to generally decoo-
pose rapidly in donor solvents. An exception was the chrooium
co~lex, which at 273·K gave aqueous and met~anolic solutions
that were stable over a period of about ten minutes. In aqueous
solution at this temperature the molar conductivity was 201 ohm-l

-1 _'%.c~ mole , at 10 ~M concentration. Conductivity quoted at this
temperature is scarce, so for means of comparison the [cr(en)3 ] C13
complex was prepared,126 and its conductivity in aqueous solution

-3investigated. The results for a 10 M solution in the temperature
range 273-298°K are shown in FIGURE 3.3•• From the value of 207
ohm-l cm mole-l obtained at 273°K we conclude that the chromiu~
bis adduct shows ionic dissociation typical of a 3:1 electrolyte.
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further evidence in support of a [ Cr(tren)2 ] C13 formulation
was gained from a controlled metathetical reaction with sodium
tetraphenylborate. The reaction, in standard aqueous solution
at 273°K, was found to occur according to the equation:

The chromiun cation was quantitatively precipitated out of
solution as the tetraphenylborate salt, and titration of the
re:naining solution, by the Volhard ne'thod, indicated the pres-
enoe of three equivalents of'ionised chloride ion.

Unf'ortunate~ the analogous titanium complex was not ~en-
able to similar studies as it decomposed rapidly on dissolution,
even at 273·~ However, evidence for ~le two adducts having a
common ionic fomulation, [~. (tren)2] C13, is obtained .."'romthe
low infrared spectra, 500-200 cm-~ Metal-halog~n stretchinG
frequencies for titanium(III) and chrocrium(III) chloro co~lcxes
are normal~ located in the 300-400 cm-l region, appearing as
intense broad absorptions. The spectra of the two bis adducts
show no such bands in this region, infact no absorptions below
500 cm-l were observed, and therefore a formulation involving
covalent metal-halogen linkages is ruled out.

In contrast the low infral~d of the non-ionic MCl3- tren
.,

cO!!Iplexesshow two intense bands, at 372 and 310 cn-'" for the
titanium adduct ~ld 338 and 300 cm-l fvr the chromium ad.duct,
and are assigned. to l,) (TiCl) and ),)(CrCl)modes respectively.
The appearance of these bands is consistent with C3v molecular
symmetry, and an octahedral rae- arrangement of the chlorine

103ligands.
The electronic spectra, TABLE 3.3., of the two chrouiu:J

adducts are readily interpreted in ter~ of a pseudo-octahedral
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ligand field. The spectrum of the bis adduct in aqueous solution
at 273·K is aloost identical to that reoorded in the solid state,
implying that no change in stereocheci3t~ occurs on dissolution.

TABLE 3.3. E1ectronio Speotra of ~~e tren Adducts of Ti(III) and Cr(III)

COtlplex Medium Absorption ~!a.xima (om-I)
tren a rising to 40,000.
TiC13·tren b 12,300 (sh ): 12,900; 39,200(sh).
[:1(tren )2]013 b 12,150 (sn ): 12,800; 24,690 (sh ); 39,680 (sh ),

erC13• tren b 16,900; 24,500(sh); 45,800(sh).
@r(tren)2JC13 0 19,600; 25,780; 39,000(sh); 45,500(sh).

d 20,060; 26,300; 39,200 (sh ),

a: ~ethanol solution
b: nujol mull
e: Dr disc
d: aqueous solution at 273·K

60 -1 6 -1The bands at 20,0 em and 2 ,300 em are assigned to the
4T2g4--4~g and 4T1g(F)~~g transitions (Oh symmetry) respect-
ively. The first band represents the ligand field splitting par-

ameter 10Dq, and 1s similar to that found for other CrN6 chro:no-
phores.64 Similar assignnents for the mono-adduct gives the
4T2g~~g transition at 16,900

-124,500 CD.

6 -1 -1~ using the Dq values of'200 ern for tren and 1345 ern
- 44-for 01 the first ligand field band for CrC13·tren is co~-

puted at 16,755 em-l by J;rgensen's rule of average environment,
showing excellent p.greementwith the observed value.

The electronic spectrum of octahedral~ coordinated tit-
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anium(III) shows only one 'd-d' transition, the; ...._2T (10Dq),
g 2g

but this may be modified by the presence of distortions in ~~e
octahedral geomet~. The observed fd.-d.' transition for the tit-

-1 -1anium coap'Lexee, 12,900 era&NL12,800 em for the mona and bis
adducts respeotively, are rather low for the 10Dq transition,
compared with the values obtained. i'orthe ehrocium adduots, and.
are unlikely to be the ~ ._ 2T2 transi tion. By analogy withg g
the spe~;ral analysis of ~r (en)3J 3+ and ~Ti (en)~J 3+ coo-

plexes, these bands may be assigned to the E._ ~ tra.!'lS-
ition expected for an octahedra1ly coordinated titani~(III)
species experiencing a strong trigona~ ~ield distortion.

The infrared spectra of these complexes contain several
areas which proved diagnostioally useful, and a number of 1m-
portant observations can be made from the spectra. The bands that
are of major importance are shown in TABLE 3.4••

TABLE 3.4. Some Infrared Bands of the tren Adducts of Ti(III) and Cr(III)

.Assignmen ts (em-I)

)jas (NH) U (:-lli) *Complex: }..> (NH) ea1ed. CR2 rock lJ(MCl)s s
tren 3358 (5) 3282(5 ) 3283 904(m)
TiC13,tren 3198 (5) 3130(s) 3lJr2 885(:n) 372 (m)

3l0(t'l)
[Ti(tren)J C13 3180(s) 3120(5) 3126 880 (m)
CrC13·tren 3195(s) 3110(5) 31M 883 (w) 338 (m)

300 Cm)r ~Cr(tren)2 C13 3140(s) 3090(8) 3089 888 (::1)

* Calculated from the equation tJs = 345.53 + 0.875 ~as 127

The relevance of the absorptions in the metal-halogen region
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of the complexes has already been discussed.
"

The absence of bands that are characteristic of coordin-
ated trimethylamine 38 confirms the observation that this amine
was replaced in the adducts during the initial reaction with tren.

The two bands found in the 3200-,6400 cm-l rC6ion of tren
can be assiened to the Pas (NH), 3358 cm-; and ).)5 (1.'1i)~ 3282 cm-;-
moaes of the primary amine groups. In the complexes t~ese two
b~~ds are observed at frequencies lower by sooe 100-200 cm-l from
those of the ~ree lieand. This reduction is characteristic of
anine coordination~ and is due to the drainaee of electro~ den-

128sity from the amine lone pair. The ~a.ot tha.t only two bands
are observed suggests that all the primary amine groups are in

identical environments; if this were not the case, a more com-
123plex peak profile would be expected. This point was confirmed

127
by applyine the equation ).Js = 345.53 + 0.875 »a5' which re-
lates the ).)s (NH) and ))as (NH) modes o~ primary amines only when
all the primar,r amines present are identical. The close agree-
::lentbetween the calculated).) (NH) values and the observed values,s
TABts 3.4., confirms that this is the case L~ the complexes.

One of the most important regions of the spectrum in cocplexes
-1of this type lies between 750-900 e a , and contains the CH2

rocking modes of the metal-chelate ring. It has been shown that
when a metal cocplex contains two or more five membered chelate
rinGs that are non-coplanar, two CH2 rocking modes are observed
in this region, but only one if all the rinGs are coplanar. 115,122, 129-131

All the comple."Cesisolated show only one band in this region of
the spectrum. This means that the tren lieancl can not be behaving
as a tetradentate donor, as this would of structural necessi~
produce non-coplanar five nembered. chelate rL~gs. Moreover~ the
necessary formulation that would be required for the !:lono-aiducts,
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[ UC12' trenJ Cl , has already been disproved.
The spectral evidence shows that the three pri~ry a~e

groups of the ligand are in equivalent environments, which is
a situation that can only occur in a fac-octru1edral geometry.
This geometr,y is also implied by the observed metal-halogen
stretching frequencies. Therefore, f'rOlJthe accuI:lUlateddata,
tren in these complexes must be acting as a terdentate donor
through the three primary nitrogens. To confirm t~e presence of'
an uncoordinated nitrogen in the complexes, a ccnduc torae trdc
titration, with aqueous trichloroacetic acid, was carried out
on the bis tren chromium ad.duct, at 273°K. The titration curve
obtained, FIGL~ 3.4., is typical of a strong acid-weak base
syste~) and.contains a break corresponding to an equivalence
point of'1:1. 9.

?he exhibition of diminished dentici~ is not unknown f'or
cultidentate ~~es, as complexes of this ~JPe are already knaw.n

for the ligands tetren,132,133 trien,134 dien 135 and en.136

However, this is the first time that the pov;erful chelation
effects in tren have been broken; (although the structure of
[Ag. trenJ + has been suggested 137 as bedrig

CH-CH-NH
/ 2 2 2).

~-CH2-CH-N Ag ).
2 \ I

C~-CH2-N'H2

Perhaps one of the oddest features of these complexes is
the preferential formation of eight mecbered chelate rings as
opposed to five membered, which are nor.aally accepted as the
more stable.III H h b hi' t blowever, suc e av our ~s no unreasona e;
the energy gain on forminS a five membered rin5 is not Inrge



FiGURE 3.4. Conductometric Titration
of [Cr (tren)2.] Cl3 against TCA
1001'1\15 '·2.trt" 10-J M [er(t-r-e")l.J c..IJ 0<. o·~~3 r\') iC4.
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and cay easi~ be offset by other factors, Two such factors are
preaerrt in the structure of tren,

One; the tertiary amine centre in tren is a weaker donor
than the pri~ amine sites, this beine mainly a result of steric

ffi-70factors,
Two; the chelate rings that are formed in co:nplexes 0:: tren

are linked rings, and in cases such as this, steric factors can
reduce the effectiveness of five membered rings considerably,
In these circumstances it is often found. that larger ri."1gsare

138the more stable; the greater available flexibili~ reducing
steric strain,

3,3, C,ii, Comolexes of Tris (2-clirne"I'ylaI:linoeth'r1)amine
The reactions between the MC13- 2NMe

3
adducts (M = Ti and c-)

and the ligand Me6tren, in benzene solution, proceeded smoothly
and rapidly, with release 0:: trimethylaoine and precipitation
of the solid product, The products obtained were found to be
independent of the ligand concentration, and r.ere of the form-
ulation MC13'Me6tren, The room temperature magnetic moments, of
1.86 BM. for the duck-egg blue TiCl3• Me 6tren and 3.85 EM, for the
green CrCl3'Me6tren, were close to the expected spin only values,9l
and confirmed them as being genuine tervalent titanium(dl) and
chromium(d3) species respectively.

The co~lexes decomposed rapidly in donor solvents ~"1dwere
insoluble in most of the non-donor organic solvents, but did
show slight solubility in dichloromethane. ':'hechro::rl.wn(III)
species also showed a slight solubility 1."1benzene, which was
sufficient to make solution spectral measurements, but insuff-
icient to allow a molecular weight determination. In dichloro-
methane solution each complex was found to be non-c enduetine,
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and so of non-ionic formulation.
The electronic spectra, TABLE 3.5., may be interpreted on

the basis of an oct~~edral ligani field. The spectrum of the
chrcedua (III) complex is essentially the same both in the solid
state and in benzene solution, the implication being that no
change in the geomet~ of the complex occurs on dissolution.

TABLE 3.5. Electronic Spectra of the Me6tren Adducts of'Ti(TII) and Cr(III)

Complex Medium Absorption ;.:axi:la (cm-l)

TiC13•Me 6tren a 12,420 (sh)j 13,000; 38,610 (sh); 39,84.0(sh);
4.6,510(sh),

CrC13• Me6tren a 14,100 (sh); 15,4.30; 21,64.5;36,900:
4.1,150; 4.5,870(sh). I

b 14,000 (sb): 15,050; 21,14.0.
a: nujo1 mull
b: benzene solution

The first two expected 'd-d' transitions of 0h s~etrJ,
4- 4 4- 4 -1the T2;-- ~g and the T1g(F)+-A2g, are observed at 15,430 elI!

£1 -1 . ly .and 21,01+5CII! respectdve , Jon the solid state. The remabing
4 4'allowed' transition, the T1g(P)~A2g' was undetected, as it

was masked by the intense charge transfer absorptions, of'the
chromium(d)~chlorine(~) type, present above 30,000 cm;l A

lowering from pure ~ symmet~ in this co:nplex is apparan t :'rol'!l
the spectra. The we~ shoulder that is found on .the low energy
side o~ the 10Dq transition, at 14,100 cm-; may be assi~ed to
the spin forbid.den~g'_4A2g transition, and as such is indic-
ative of a trigonal or lower sywmet~ distortion being present.102

The electronic spectrum of the titanium adduct indicates
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that a similar distortion is also present in this complex. The

only observed 'd-d' transition occurs at 13~000 cm-; which is

similar to that observed in the analogous tren complex, TiC13 tren,

at 12,900 om-: This low value~ when considered against the 10Dq

value of the chromium adduct, which shows a reduction from 16~900 cm-
l

for CrCl
3
• tren to 15,430 cm-1 for CrCl.; Me 6tren, is W11ikely to

be associated with the ~ .__2T2 (lODq) tr~~sition o~ a ell ion
g g

in a field of 0h symmetry. It may, however-, be assigned to the

2E.....?~ tral1sition expected from such an ian experienci."1g an

octahedral field with a strong trigonal distortion.
~e low infrared of each complex shows two i."1tensebands

in the metal-halogen region, at 355 and 317 cm-l for the tit-
-1anium adduct and at 349 and 335 cm for the chromium adduct.

The appearance of these bands is consistent with the halogen

atoms having the fac- geometry in the octahedral comp1~~es.
-1

~he infrared spectra fro~ 4000-4CO cm contained seve~al

areas from which important structural inforoation could be gainei.

'IDe evidence from the spectra suggests that the Me6tren ligand.

is behaving in a similar manner to that of the analogous tren

ligani, in that it is acting as a terdentate donor. A major

difference that is apparant though, is that in the ~.!e6trenadducts

donation is by the central nitrogen atom and two of the terru.nal

a;nino groupS ~ leaving an uncoordinated. tr..~e2group.
-1

The appearance of oedium to strong bands in the 275C-2850 cm

re~ion of the infrared spectrum is charaoteristic of an unooord-

ir.atcd N~.~e2group, these bands on coordin&tion nov ing to hiGher
10- 1 ('

frequency and being lost in the 'normal' CR absorptions. I, OJ

The spectra of both cooplexes exibit such bands in this region

and are indiative of there being a free m!e2 group present.

futher evidence in suppor-t of this is gained from other regions

o~ the spectrn~ where a clear non-equivalence of the terminal
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dimehtylamino groups is shown. The strong NMe2stretch that is

found at 1004 and 989 cm-1 in Me6tren.3HCl (assigned in coerpar--

ison with the work of Mureinik and Robb109 ) is observed as four

bands in the spectra of the complexes, at 1016, 1002, 947 and.

929 cm-l respectively for the titaniun adduct and at 1012, 996,

-1 t· 1 f th950 and 931 cm respec ~ve y or e chromiumadduct. The strong

ID~e2bending mode, found at 1291 cm-1 in Me6tren·3HC1, also

shows a distinct doublet profile, appearing at 1276 and 1259
-1

C!:l

and at 1289 and 1256 cm-l for the ti taniu::l and chromiumadducts

respectively.

Each complex shows two absorptions in the 750-900 cm-
1

region, that are associated with the CH2rocking modes of the

chelate rings. The appearance of these bands is indicative of the

complexes containL~g two or more non-coplanar five oembered

chelate rings, 115,122,129-131 and a fac- arrangenent is suggested.

This geometry, also indioated by the metal-halogen stretching

aodes , can be confirmed by reference to t.'1ework of Schmidtke

and G-arthoff.l31 '.!heyhave shown that in the metal complexes of

the multidenta.te ligand dian, the fa.c- seomet~~, which gives

rise to two non-coplanar chelate rings, shows three absorptions

in the C~ wag region of the infrared spectrum, 1400-1500 cm-:

'!he Me6tren comp'l.exeeshow the same profile in this region, as

a strong peak with a. distinct shoulder to both the high and low

energy sides of this absorption.

The accumulated data again shows that the tetradentate role

of the ligand is defeated by the octahedral requirements of the

!:leta.l nucleus. This diminished denticity for Me6tren is rare,

there bemg only one brief' mention in the literature 117 prior

to this work, and is indicative of the amount of control the

metal ion has in determining the geometry of these complexes.
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These adducts show great similari~ to the analogous tren
adducts, described earlier, the major points of divergence being
in the choice of donor sites by the ligands. I.'1. the tren complexes
the formation of five membered chelate rings is ~oregone in

preference to the formation of a stericially less hir.dered complex,
via donation of the primary amine groups. In Me Etren all the
potential donor sites present approximately equivalent sterle
bulk, and so little steric relief can be gained by donation
solely through tte terminal amine groups. In this situation the
formation of the energetically more favourable five membered
chelate rings is chosen, and achieved via donation through the
central nitrogen and two of the terrJnal nitroeens.

A seoond point of divergence was the failure to produce the
analogous bis adducts, [M.(Me6tren)2 JC13• This can obviously
be seen as a direct result of the enormous steric bulk that two
oolecu1es of ~e6tren must represent to the metal centre.

3.3. Dr The Reaction of TiC14 with Tris (2-e.minoethy1)a::ri.ne
For a considernb1e time after tren was first introduced

into coordination che~stry, in 1925,139 it was thought that
its structure, with a donor atom at each corner of a tetrahedron,
would be ideal for t~e preparation of tetrahedral metal complexes.
Several co~lexes, particularly of nickel ~'1.dplatinum, were
isolated and tentatively assigned a tetrahedral geometry. For
the most part these co:np1exes were later shown to have octahedral
geometry. (e.g. see ref. 121.) To this date a tetr~~edra1 metal
complex of tren has not been isolated.

In this light titanium tetrachloride, being tetrahedral and
monomeric, coupled with the ability sho~m by tren to displace
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chloride from the first coordination sphere of the early trans-

ition ~etalg, (see earlier in this chapter), seened a potential

precursor to such a cowplex • .Accordi."1g1y,the reaction between

this halide and the ligand tren was studied.

The reaction between TiC14 and tren, in benzene solution,

proceed.ed snoo th'ly and rapiily , precipitating a cr-eam solid. and

leavin~ a pale yellow solution. On removal of the solvent a

quanti ty of unreacted TiC14 was also removed, Leavfng a crean

dia:lagnetic solid which analysed ~or TiClL; 2tren. No evidence
~or either ammonolysis or reduction was found.

The electronic spectrum of the adduct was typical of a
otitani~(IV) d syste~; showing no absorptions in the near L'1fra-

red or visible, only intense charge transfer bands in the UV,

at 41,666 and 50,000 -1
Cll:. •

~e infrared spectrum showed no absorptions in the !:letal-

halo3en region, ir. fact none were detected below 500 C!:l-; ind-

icatins that all the chlorides had been displaced from the ir~er

coordination sphere of the metal. The spectrum between 4000-500 cm-l

was ver,y siI:lilarto that recorded for the terva1ent coreplex

[Ti(trcn)2J Cl
3
• It would appear from this that the ligand is

exhibitine the s~e donation behaviour as in the tervalent complex,

i.e. donation through the three terminal amine groups. further

evidence for this can be derived from the observation of only

two (::11) stretching nodea, found at 3045 co-;" (:'f.'-:) , and..vas
3006 cm-~ ).)s (rn!), indicating that all the primary amine groups

are in equivalent environments. This point was confirmed by the

application of the equation 1)5 = 345.53 + O.S75))as,127 which
-1eave the calculated l)sO~) mode at 3010 cm • The close agree-

ment with the observed value is consistent with all the primE..ry

nitrogens being in identioal environoents.
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The iniications are that a tetrahedral geometry is not

ex-~bited, but the octahedral ionic species [Ti(tren)2] C14,
similar to the analogous tervalent complex [Ti(tren);] C13, is
formed. Bach ligand acts as a terdentate donor through the three
pri~ary amine centres. Unfortunately, as the complex was insol-
uble in non-donor solvents and decomposed rapidly in donor 501-

vents, even at low tenperature, further structural confirmation,
via conductivit,y and molecular weight, could not be gained.
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Penta-coordination in the transition metals is a very re-
cent area of research in chemistry. As late ae 1966 only a fev:
penta-coordinate complexes were knOVUl,30 and they were viewed
as unusua'l,and anomalous examples of coordination. Since this
date extensive research has yielded numerous examples of this
state, and nowadays such a coordination number is looked upon
as mildly unusual, but no longer anomalous. The majority of'
these COIJP1exes are of the metals of the first series, and are
mostly found for the later metals; this coordination number still
being relatively rare for the early transition metals. The small
number of such complexes known for the second and third series
metals mny be a result of their increased size, diminisring the
importance of steric restrictions within their coordination
sphere, or may simply be due to a lack of suitable investigation.

Three predominant factors are recognised in the determin-
ation of a specific geometry for a coordination complex. These
are the electronic requirements of the metal ion, the size of t~e
r:.etalion and the size and shape of the ligand. In a five coord.-
!nate complex it is generally accepted that the steric require-
~ents of'the ligand, coupled to some extent with the size of the
metal centre, is dominant in the decision of coordination geom-
etry. That is to say, that by choosing a suitably bulky ligand,
with suitably spaced donor atoms, the electronic requireoents
of a metal ~ quite easily be defeated, and a five coordinate
complex formed.

This conclusion is quite acceptable for the later trans-
ition metals, as a variety of factors show trends that would
support this view as one moves through the series.

For a series of metals of dn configuration, as tn' increases,
the possible crystal field stabilisation energy increases for
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lo~ coordination number geometries. That is, the requirements
of the !!Ietalfor a coordination number sreater than five becomes
less important.

The contraction in the ionic radii of ti.lemetals along the
series, due to the imperfect shieldine of the d-electrons, also
increases the steric control of the reactions. As the ions beco~e
smaller ~:e available space within their coordination spheres
rapid~ diminishes and penta-coordination beco~cs an im?ort~~t
choice for relievinB sterle strain.

Another itlportant feature that follows from tl1econtraction
L~ ionic radii, is the stabili~ of the complexes ~~at are f'or.~ed.
~is dependence of stability upon the reciprocal of t?leionic
radius of ~~e central metal atom was first demonstrated oy I~.ng

140and Williams for octahedral complexes. From the analysis
of a large quanti~ of data that was available, they showed that
the stability of a transition coraplex increased as one went along
b.e series, the order beine independent of the nature of t~e
ligand. This trait has also been demonstrated as being operative
in five coordinate complexes of the transition metals.l4l

All these factors increase the favourabili~ of penta-coord-
ination in the transition series as the atomic nunbez- increases
in a particular series. In these ways, by sO!!letimesincreasing
the importance of ~~e steric factors, and sometimes decreasL~g
~~e 1~ortance of the metal requirements for hither coo~~ation,
penta-coordination becomes a !lorereadily acceptable part of
~1e coordination chemistry of the later transition ~etals.

But what of the early transition metals, of which relatively
few examples of five coordL~ation are known. At the be3L~L~g
ot the series the factors mentioned above are at a oini~~. so

what are the relative strengths of the steric requirements of
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the ligand and of the oetal's electronic requirements. lhe results
of our work indica.te t.'1atthe oetal requirements for octahedral
coordination is the dominant factor, and the sterlc requirements
of the li~and normally of secondary importa."'1ce.

Both tren and ~.{e6tren are bulky, powerfully chelating lie-
ands with a structure that is inducive to a tr~5onal bipyramidal
geometry. ~eir ability to stabilise such a conpLex has been
demonstrated many times in the later transition ~etals. However,
'lVehave found that the octahedral requirement of the early oetals
is sufficiently strong to defeat not on~ the normal denticity
of these lieands, but in the case of tren, also the chelation
effects of five membered rL'1gs. A similar effect is also noted
in the reactions of the sterically hindered bidentate amine te::1en.
Only in the case of the ligand tetrahydrothiophene wes five
coordination detected. Even in this case a discrete five coord-
i."1ateadduct could.not be isolated; it only existing in an equi-
librium with a.six coordinate species.

A question that arises from this is, how ~ch is five coord-
ination, in the early transition metals, a sta.ble state in its
own right, and how much is it si:!1plyan unstable condition forced
onto the metal t.~rough gross steric restrictions.

A close look at the availa.ble data for the few five coord-
inate cooplexes of the ea.r~ meta.ls, shows that a great ~jority
of them on~ exhibit penta-coordination under li~ted and specific
CQ'lditions. A number of the potentially five coordinate tria.lh.-yl-
phosphine cooplexes 0: vanadium(III) exhibit partial dimerisation
to the hexa-coordinate sta.te.:J.4.2The penta-coordinate (in the
solid state) nll."'Ylphosphinecomplexes of titanium (III) 41 when
in solutions containing a 3:1 molar ratio of phosphine:metal

exhibi t hexa-coordination. The alkyl sulphide complexes of vanadium (III)
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only shoo penta-coordination in solution in non-donor solvents.
In the solid state they gain octahedral coordination throug.~
halogen bridging, and in solution in the parent ligand a third
ligand is associated. with the complex to give a pseudo-octa-
hedral geometrJ.38,143

Some of: the best known exceptions to this behaviour have
been the bis trimethylamine adducts of the tervo.1ent hali:ies of
titanium, vanadium and chromium. It appeared that these adducbs
exhibited stable penta-coordination not only in the solid.stnte,
but also in solutions of both the parent amine and of non-coord-
inating solvents. However, we have shown (chapter 2) that this
stabili~ is only apparant, and that these adducts decompose
in non-donor solvents to achieve octahedral coordina.tion via.
halogen '!:>ridging.

It has al~ays been accepted that octahedral coordination
is tr.epreferred state of the early transition '7letals,and that
penta-coordination is so~ewhat unusual, but it has beco~e an
accepted state. This work has ind.icated that the pentll-coord-
inate state in these metals may not be as stable as is coomonly
thought. However, it has done little mere than show that tl:e
preference for octahedral coordination is in most cases suff-
iciently strong to dominate the requirements a ligand ~y have
L~ ooordination. The instabili~ of the penta-coordinate state
and the oonstant drive of the metal to aohieve hexa-coordination
has also been demonstrated. Now a more thorou,,,:hinvestigation
of this field is required, not only in the prepare.tive area,
where most of the recent work has been centred, but also in the
thermo~amics and kinetics associated with this state. By such
investigations, the ~~act position of five coordination in the

\

chemist~ of the early transition metals may be clarified.
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4,1, INTRODUCTION
The cyclosilazanes are a class of inorganic ring compounds

containing alternating silicon-nitrogen linkages. The rings ~y
be represented by the forr.ula [R2Si NRJn' and examples are known
where n = 2, 3 and 4 and R is a hydrogen or virtuelly any alkyl
or silyl group. There are a number of reviews that cover the
preparations, properties and reactions of these ring systems. 144-146

Cyclosilazanes were probably first prepared by Stock and
his co-workers,147 in 1921, by the ammonolysis of dichlorosilane,
but the,ywere never completely char~cterised. The first well
defined systems were produced in 1948, when Brevrer and Haber, 148
by the ammonolysis of dimethyl- and diethyldichlorosilanes,
prepared the tri- end tetrameric rings. Since this time their
interesting structure of alternating electron donor (nitrogen)
and electron acceptor (silicon) atoms has ensured them exten-
sive investigation.

!.hlchof the interest in these rinB systems has stemmed from
the possible Prr -drr bonding that can result from their struc-
ture. The silicon contains a set of vacant, relatively low ly-
ing, d-orbitals into which it ~ accept electron density from
the nitrogen lone pair and form a Ti-bond network within the
ring. The presence of this nitrogen lone pair delocalisation
is aptly demonstrated by the work of Pitt and Fowler.149 They
have shown that successive silylation of ammonia results in
a hypsochromic shift of'the UV absorptions recorded for these
systems. The,yhave shown that this absorption in due to a trans-
ition of the nitrogen lone pair, possibly into the Si-N ~~orbital.
The spectral shift to hieher energy can be accounted for by
stabilisation of the nitrogen lone pair through delocalisation
into the vacant silioon d-orbitals. This hypsochromic shift
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may also contain a contribution from the possible partial re-
hybridisation of the nitrogen atom from Sp3 to Sp2. The result-
ing increase in S character of the Si-N ~-bonds would cause
an increase in the energy of the anti-bonding orbital, and thus
increase the energy associated with the spectral transition.
Although such a change, or partial change, in hybridisation of
a silylamin. group is commonly accepted as being indicative of
the presence of p~ -d1T bonding, it is not a necessa~ change.150

Ebsworth has shown that sufficient orbital overlap between a
silicon d-orbital and a nitrogen Sp3 lobe may be achieved to
result in a 1T -bond, though obviously, overlap with a TT -type
p-orbital maximises the bonding. The major effects of this Prr -c'rr

delocalisation are on the stereochemistr.y about the nitrogen,
resulting from changes of hybridisation and the multiple bond
characteristics of the Si-N linkages, and on the basici~ of the
amines.

Structural Features of (Si-N) Rings
Hexamethylcyclotrisilazane has been the subject of several

structural investigations, which led to some initial uncertainty
about its structure. From the results of carefUl infrared mea-

151 .surements the ring was deduced to be planar, with D3h mole-
cular symmetr,y, it now, however, seems more likely that the
ring is infact slightly puckered. Electron diffraction studies 152,153
have yielded a SiNSi angle of 117 ± 40 and a NSiN angle of III ! 5·,

though the detailed shape of the ring could not be determined.
Calculations were later made l~ which tend to confirm these
results, and if they are correct, the ring would have to pucker
to aocomodate the bond angles. The Si-N bond lengths, as found
from electron diffraction, are 1.781, which is a shorter bond
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length than that expected for a pure Si-N single bond. 155
Octametqylcyclotetrasilazane has been the subject of an

X-Ray crystal analysis.156 The ring is found to crystallise
in the monoclinic space group P z/«, the crystals containing a
1:1 ratio of two ring conformers, the 'chair' and the 'boat'.
The crystal data, FIGURE 4.1., shows that the Si-N bond lengths
v~ trom 1.687 1-1.788 1, but these variations are probably
due to crystal packing effects, and the mean value is of the
same order as that found in the trimeric ring. 'lhemean SiNSi
angle of 131.90 is much larger than that of the trimer, 117°,
but again may be the result of crystal packing effects, as elect-
ron diftraotion studies 152,153 give the angle at 123 r 40 in the
vapour phase.

In both rings the divergence of the SiNSi angle from that
of an sp3 ~brid, together with the shortening of the Si-N bond
from the expected single bond length, is indicative of the pres-
enoe of an extensive amount of lone pair delocalisation, through
P-rr -dTT bonding.

Basicity
The delocalisation of the nitrogen lone pair into the silioon

d-orbitals has the effect of lowering the electron density on the
nitrogen, and considerably reduces the basicity of the amine.
The resul ta of this are olearly shown by the planar trisilyl-
amine,lS7 which is a very much weaker bas e than the analogous
trimethylamine. In place of the normal Lewis acid - Lewis base
type reactions it frequently undergoes disproportionation and
exchange with electron acceptors.

The basicity of an amine can be measured by its adduct
forming ability with a standard reference aoid. cne of the simp-
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lest w~s of obtaining a relative measure of the basici~ of a
silylamine is to measure its hydrogen bonding capacity to the
reference acid chloroform.

i.e. Cl
I

Cl-C-H """'''''N(S1R)I 3 n
Cl

'!heshift in the ),)(CH) peak in the infrared, on addition
of excess amine, can be taken as a relative measure of the base
strength of the amine.1S8 In practice the acid dueterochloroform
is used, al the l) (CD) peak is in a 'cleaner' area of the spectrum,
and is more readi~ distinguishable. Some of the results achieved
by Abel and co-workers 158 are shown in TABLE 4.1••

TABLE 4.1. Infrared Shifts of the l) (CD) peak for CDC~:Amine Mixtures

Amine Au of l) (CD) (co-I) Ratio unshifted:shifted
peak areas

(C~ )3CNH'C2HS 89 1:100

(CH3)3Si N(OH3)2 62 1:12
(CH3) Si N(O H ) n 1:1337 2
«CH ) 8i) NH 30 1:1332
«CH3'3Si)2 NOH3 39 2:1

[(C~)2Si NH ] 3 31 1:4

[(OH3)2Si ~4 has been show by Jarvie and Lewis 159 to
be a slight~ stronger base than the trimerie ring.

It oan be seen from this data, that the s11y1amines show
considerably lowered basicit,y compared with the alkylamines,
and that successive si1y1at1on further lowers the donor capacity
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of the amine. The ratio of the unshifted to shif'ted lJ (CD) pea.k
gives a relative measure of the steric accessibility of the
nitrogen electrons for donation. From these values it can be
seen that whilst the donor strength of the trimeric ring is
about the same as its acyclic equivalent, «CH3)3Si)~~, the
nitrogen lone pair is sterically more accessible.

Even though the basicities of the silylamines are much re-
duced from the analogous alkylamines they are not zero, and a
more quantitative picture may be gained from the heats of mixing
with chloroform 160 recorded in TABLE 4.2••

TABLE 4.2. Heats of Mixing of !mines with CHCl (cals/mole of solution)3

Amine Heat of Mixing

n-C4H9 NH2 714
(n-C4H) NH 8109 2
(C2HS\ NH 866

(C2HS)3 N 870
(CH3) Si NH·CR 3553 3
(CH ) Si N(CH ) 3593 3 3 2
(C2H5)3Si NH2 272

«CH3) 8i) NH 283 2
[(CH3)2Si N~ 3 196

Donor Behaviour
Although the basicities of the cyclosilazanes are low,they

should be capable of donation to a suitable Lewis acid. Two
modes of donation are open to the rings, one is TT-donation

from the delocalised electron system, the other is normal
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~-donation of the nitrogen lone pair. The latter would prob-
ably involve some withdrawal of electron density from the silicon
d-orbitals and result in some structural changes to the rings.

Hexamethylcyclotriborazane is an analogous compound to
the trimeric silazane and shows extensive delocalisation of
the nitrogen lone pair throughout the ring, via Prr -P,r bonding.

2 .This is achieved by the Sp hybr1disation of both the boron and
the nitrogen, which results in efficient 7T-overlap of the filled
nitrogen p-orbital and the vacant boron p-orbital. The result
is a 6~-electron aromatic system, and on coordination the ring
has been shown to act as both ..wand a (T'!.donor.AJs a IT-donor
the half sandwich compound analogous to n -benzenetricarbonyl-

. 1 d 161 Wh inchromium has been 1S0 ate. ereas, the presence of the
class A Lewis acid, TiC14,the p~ -Prr bonding within the ring

.! 162is reduced and the ligand acts as a ~donor through nitrogen.
The cyclosilazanes do not appear to contain the same ex-

tensive delocalisation as the borazines. The lack of a ring
current in nonam8thylcyclotrisilazane has been demonstrated by
a nmr stu~ of Lienhard and Rochow,163 the lack of aro~~ticity
indicating a non-continuous Ti system to be present in the ring.
Another nmr stu~ 164 has revealed there to be a lack of trans-
mission of substituent effects through Si·N-Si linkages, ser-
ious1y denying the presence of a continuous 1ibond through
the silicon. The best description of the if-electron density
within the rings is a system of localised three centre Si-N-Si
bonds, with imperfect transmission through the silicon atom.

An earlier investigation of the donor properties of hex-
amethylcyclotrisilazane 165 revealed no evidence for 1T-donor
capacity in the ring, but showed that it did react as a terden-
tate ~donor, through the nitrogen atoms, to yield stable adducts
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of the type MC13• [\fe2Si Iffl]3' eM = Ti and V). In the following
stu~ we have investigated the donor role of the trimeric ring
with Ti(IV) and Cr(III), and the potentially tetradentate tetra-
meric ring with Ti(IV), Ti(III), V(III) and Cr(III).
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4,2, EXPERnrENTALand RESULTS

Preparative and manipulative detaila are given in appendices

A and B.

A) Reaction between TiC1
4
and Hexamethy1eyc1otrisilazane

TiC14 was co-condensed in vacuo with benzene onto a slight
I

excess, for a 1:1 molar ratio, of HMT,On w~g to rooe temp-

erature an immediate reaction occurred to give a clear solution

and a bright yellow precipitate. The solvent was removed in
vacuo and the solid thoroughly washed with n-nexane, The product

was the bright yellow solid di-jA--chloro-hexach1oro-r-(hexa-

methy1cyc1otrisi1azane, Nl,N2
)-dititanium(IV).

Anal, Calcd. for 06H21018N3Si3Ti2: C, 12.0; H, 3.5; C1, 47.4;

N, 7.0; Ti, 16.0 • Found: 0, 11.1; H, 3.7; Cl, 47,S: N, 7,7:

Ti, 15.9 ,

A ( .) -1 -1 -3m 298 K = 0.02 ohm em mole for a 10 M solution in CH2C12,

Melting point: Decomposedat T> 432'K,

'lbe infrared spectrum containBd bands at; 3350(15), 3280(15),

3240(sh), 2970(Ill), 2930(1Il), 1403(s), 126O(s), 1150(11'), 953(s),

897(m), 863(s), 839(s), 804(8), 778(11'), 743(11), 721(1Il), 681(11'),

653(.), 633(11'), SOlem), 44l(1Il), 411(s), 348(s) and 277(m) cm-1

respectively.

111eelectronic spectrum contained bands at; 34,500, 39,100 and

45,000 cm-l respective~ when run as the solid, and at; 35,100 (sh),

38,400 and 43,800 cm-l respectively when run as a CH2C12solution.

The proton nmr speotrum,in CH20l2
solution, gave bands at; 9,03,9.25,9,40

and 9.85~ respectively, with relative intensities of 1:2:2:1.

~) Rea.ction between TiC14 and Octamethylcyc1otetrasi1azane

TiC14 was co-condensed in vacuo. with benzene onto a slight

excess, for a 1:1 molar ratiO, of OMT. On warming to room temp-

erature an immediate reaction occurred to give a clear solution
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and a bright yellow precipitate. The solvent was removed in

vacuo and the solid thoroughly washed with n=hexane, The product
was the bright yellow solid di-fl-chloro-hexachlorO-jl-(octa-
~ethyleyclotetrasilazane, Nl,N3)-dititanium(IV).
Anal. Caled. for CaH2aClaN4Si4T.i2: C, 14.3; H, 4.2; Cl, 42.2;
N, 8.3; Ti, 14.3 • Found: 0, 13.6; H, 4.0; Cl, 42.0; N, 8.3;
Ti, 14.2 •
~m(298·K) = 0.28 ohm-l em mole-l for a 10-3M solution in CH2C12•
Melting point: Decomposed at T> 453·K.
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3225(s), 3l80(s),
3125(sh), 2960 (m), 2930(m), 1400(s), 1275 (s), 1l,50(m), 930(111),
870(m), soots), 660(m), 600(..), 450 (m), 350(s) and 300(w) cm-1

respectively.
The electronio spectrum contained bands at; 34,200, 39,400 and
45,500 cm-l respectivelY when run as the solid, and at; 35,700(sh),
39,700(sh) and 43,820 cm-l respectively when run as a CH2C1 solution.

- 2

The proton nmr spectrum, in CE2C12 solution, gave bands at; 9.15
and 9.40~respectively, with relative intensities of 1:1.
C) Reaction between TiClf 3TID' and OctanethylcYclotetrasilaza..>'le

A benzene solution of OMT, sufficient for a slight excess
of a 1:1 molar ratiO, was added in vacuo to a benzene solution of
TiC13 3THF. An immediate reaction ocourred to give a pale green
solution and a green solid. The solvent was removed in vacuo
and the aolid thoroughly washed with n-hexane. The produot was
the bright green solid di-r--ehloro-tetrachloro-;c. - (oetamethyl-
cyclotetrasilasane, N1,N3)-bis(tetr~drOfUran)dititanium(III).
Anal. Caled. for 016H44Clt402Si4T.i2: C, 25.8; H, 5.9; Cl, 28.6;
N, 7.5; Ti, 12.8 • Found: C, 26.4; H, 5.4; Cl, 28.8; N, 6.6;
Ti, 12.8 •
Mol. wt. Calea; 745. Found (osmometrio): 809.
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~m(298·K) = 0.11 ohm-1 cm mo1e-1 for a 10-3M solution in CH2C12•
Mel ting point: Decomposed. at T> 4400K.

The infrared. spectrum conteJ.ned bands at; 3275 (m), 3150 (m),
3090(sh), 2930(s), 2910(s), 2880(m), 2855(m), 2830(19'),1458(m),

1408 (m), 1348 (m), 1260 (8), 1170 (19'),1070 (19'),1040 (m), 1011 (s),
960(11'),928(m), 852(8), 805(m), 722(19'), 685 (m), 630(19'),352(s)
and. 297 em) cm-1 respectively.
The e1ectronio spectrum contained bands at; 12,390(sh), 13,250,

25,700(sh), 38,450(sh) and 44,200 cm-1 respectively when run as
the solid.
D) Reaotion between VC1303THF and Ootamethylcyclotetrasilazane

A benzene solution of OMT, sufficient for a slight excess
of a 1:1 molar ratio, was added in vaouo to a benzene solution of'
VC13' 3THF. A 810w reaotion occurred, over a period of ,..,1 week,
to give a colourless solution and a blaok solid. The solvent
was removed in vaouo and the solid thoroughly washed with n-hex-
ane. The produot was the blaok solid di-}4-ohloro-tetrach1oro-
jA-(octamethylcyolotetrasilazane, N1,N3)-bis(tetraQyd.roturan)
divanadium(In).
Anal. Ca1cd. for Cl6ff44Cl~402Si4V2: C, 25.5; H, 5.8; Cl, 28.3;
N, 7.5 • Found: C, 25.4; H, 5.7; C1, 28.1; N, 7.8 •
~m(298°K) • 0.29 ohm-1 om ~ole-l for a lO-3M solution in CH2C12•
Melting pout: Decomposed at T> 435°K.
The infrared speotrum contained bands at; 3289 (m), 3220 (m),
3140 (sh), 2955 (8), 2920 (w), 2895 (11'),2860 (19'),l440 (m), 1410 (a),
1345 (19'),1260 (8), 1168 (19'),1085 (m), 1035 (m), 1025 (8), 960 (m),
928(m), 852(m), 800(s), 712(19'),682 (w), 630(19'),465(w),345(s)
and 305{w) cm-1 respectively.
The electronic spectrum contained bands at; 13,150, 20,610(sh),

34,450(sh), 40,800(sh) and 43,700 om-l respectively when run as
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the solid, and at; 34,700(sh), 4l,400(sh) and 43,800 c~-l re-
spectively, when run as a CH2C12 solution.
E) Reaction between CrC1

3
• 2NMe3 and OctamethylcyclotetrasUazane

A benzene solution of OMT, sufficient for a slight excess
of a 1:1 molar ratio, was added in vacuo to a benzene solution
of CrC13·2NMe3• An immediate reaction ocourred to give a oolour-
less solution and a purple precipitate. The solvent was removed
in vacuo and the solid. thoroughly washed with n-hexane, The
product was the purple solid di-)k-chloro-tetrach1oro-~-(octa-
methylcyclotetrasilazane, Nl,N3)-bi8(trimethylamine)dichromi~(III).
Anal. Calcd. for C14H46Pl~~i4cr2: C, 23.1; H, 6.3; Cl, 29.2;
N, ll.5; Cr, ~.3 • round: C, 22.6; H, 5.8; Cl, 28.9; N, 10.1;
Cr, ~.4•
~ (298°K) = 1.26 ohm-l cm mole-l for a 10-3M solution in CH2Cl •m 2
Melting point: Decomposed at T> 425°K.
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3200(m), 3110(m),
30S0(sh), 3023(m), 2990(w), 2955(m), 2930 (m), 2910 (m), 2870 (w),
2855 (w), 2790(w), 2720 (w), 1508 (w), 1480 (s), 1460 (8), )4.05 (m),
1258(s), l?35(m), 1170(s), l070(m), 1035 (w), 975(8), 930(m),
990 (Ill), 855 (a), SIS (s), 790 (m), 675 (m), 632 (m), 525 (m), 478 (m),
370(8), 340(s), 287(w) and 250(w) cm-1 respectively.
The electronio spectrum contained bands at; 15,510, 19,51C,
30,560 and 43,810 cm-1 respectively when run as the solid.
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4,3, DISCUSSICN
H!.fT reacted immediately with TiCl , in benzene solution,

4
to give the bright yellow solid adduct (TiCl ). HMT. All the

4 2

attempts that were made to isolate an adduct between CrC13 and
h:MT met with failure. No adduct formation could be detected by
direct addition of the ligand to the anhydrous metal halide. and
SUbstitution reactions of various CrC13 adducts all yielded
products of non-stoichiometric composition. The infrared spectra
of these products failed to reveal any skeletal })(SiNSi) modes,
which is strongly suggestive that ring degradation has occurred,
Such degradation is known to occur in the cyclosilazanes, via

166 lb7Si-N bond cleaveage, in the presence of Al2C16, CoC12 and,
lEiSCuC12 and FeC1

3
, with HMT showing greater susceptibility to

169such degradation than OMT, It now seems that CrC1 can also
3

initiate such a decomposition.
'nlereaction of OMT with the chlorides of the early trans-

i tion metals yielded adducts of the types (1tC14)2'OUT and
(MC1

3
)2' m.~'2L, where L II: THF or NMe3, The reaction with TiC14,

in benzene solution, occurred immediately, precipitati~r.gout
the bright yellow product. Reaction with the tervalent halides
failed to give any apparant adduct formation, In these cases
substitution reactions, carried out on the tria -tetrahydrofuran
or bis-trimethy1amine adduots of the halides, yielded isolable
solid products that were green, black and purple for the Ti, V
and Cr adducts respectively,

All the adducts isolated decomposed ver,yrapidly in donor
solventa and only showed ver,y limited solubility in non-coord-
inating solvents. 'lbeywere all found to be non-conducting in

dichlorooethane solution, and therefore of non-ionic formulation,
Because of their limited solubi1tiy, molecular weight determ-
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ination only proved to be feasible for the (TiC13)2'OMT·2THP

adduct. This was recorded osmometrical~ in benzene solution,

in which the adduct was found to be monomeric. A similar identity

is proposed for the remaining adduc'ts , by their similarity to

165the above, and to the }'!C13•HMT analogues.

The infrared spectra of the adducts established several

important points concerning their structure. In the (MC13'2·OMT·2L

complexes, the ligands NMe
3
and THF are confirmed as being present,

and coordinated in their normal mode. The » as (CN)and ).)s (CN)

absorptions of the amine are decreased by ~25 cm-l from the

free ligand,38 and the characteristio).) (COC) and D (ccc)as s

absorptions of TID' are decreased by IV 50 cm-1froD those in tl:e

free ligand.14 1he rings are seen to have retained their integrity,

and not to have suffered degradation, as occurred in the case

of the chromium(ITI) reaction with IDJT. The absorptions assoc-

iated with the skeletal).) (SiNSi) and U (SiNSi), found atas s

IV 925 and 610 cm-1 respectively in the free ligand, show some

small spectral shifts, but remain intact.

The absorptions in the 3500-3200 cm-l region of the spectrua,

associated with the ))(NH) mode, show that the ligands are not

exhibiting their maximumdenticity. Seeondar,y amines give rise

to a single absorption in this region, these are found at 3415 00-1

and 3380 cm-1 for the trimeric and tetrameric rings respectively,

in the free state. On ooordination of an amine these bands char-

acteristical~ lower in frequency, by 100-200 cm-t due to the

drainage of electron density from the nitrogen into the metal's
128 'd-orbitals. Each adduct shows two absorptions in this region,

indioating that there are two types of nitrogen centres present

in each complex. The lower frequency band shows a lowering of

,.J 200 em-l from the position found in the free ligand, and may
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be assigned to a nitrogen involved in lone pair donation to the
metal. As the nitrogen involved in coordination withdre.ws its
electron density from the silicon d-orbitals, for donation to
the oetal, the uncoordinated nitrogens increase their donation
to the silicon to, in part, make good this loss. The result is
a decrease in electron density on the uncoordinated nitrogen,
which causes the second observed V (NH) band, associated with
it, to shift to a frequency NIOO cm-l below that of the free

ligand.
'!hespectra of the OMT adducts in the 3000-500 00-

1 region
are very much the saae as that of the free ligand, with only
small frequency shifts noted for some bands. This must mean that
very little structural change has occurred upon coordination,
perhaps the loss of electron density, from the ring to the metal
d-orbitals, has been negated by increased donation from the un-

coordinated nitrogens.
The spectrum of the HMT complex in this region is on the

whole very similar to that of the free ligand, but does indicate
the presence of two types of silicon atom. The)) as (SiC) and
1) (SiC) modes found at 865 and 680 cm-1 respect;ively in thes .
free ligand, are found as distinct doublets at 863 and 839 cm-l

and at 681 and 653 cm-l respectively in the complex.
The 400-200 cn-l region of the spectrum contains the abs-

orptions associated with the metal-halogen vibrations. This
region may be cooplicated by metal-ligand vibrations, or internal
ligand modes, but these are normally weak in nature and the in-

tense metal-halogen absorptions are generally readily detected.
The adducts all show intense}) (Mel) bands that are, in position,
indicative of octahedral coordination,103 with weaker bands to
lower frequency that may be assigned to metal-halogen bridging
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vibrations. The observed bands, and their assignments, in the

complexes are given in TABI,E4.3 ••

TABIE4.3. Metal-P.a.logen Frequenoies for the HMTand OMTComplexes

Complex l) (MC1)terminal (cm-l) ~ (MCl)bridging (co-1)

(TiC14)2' HMT 348 2n
(TiC14)2' OMT 350 300

(TiC13)2'OMT,2THF 352 297

(VCl, )2- OMT·2THF 345 ,05

(CrC13)2' OMT'2N'Me, 370 287

The electronio spectra, TABLE4.4., can all be assigned

in terms of an octahedral ligand field. The spectra obtained in

both the solid state and in solution are virtually identioal,

showing that no change in geometry occurs in the complexes on

dissolution.
o(TiC14)2' HMTand (TiC14)2 OMTare both d systems and as

such should show no absorptions in the near infrared or visible

regions of the spectrum. This was found to be the case, and only

the intense charge transfer absorptions observed in the UV were

detected. The first two transitions of eaoh complex are assigned

to charge transfers of the type titanium(d) ..... chlorine(1i), and

the third band to a modified internal ligand transition; found

at 1\144,000 crn-l in the free ligands. All the adducts exhibited

this absorption at 1\144,000 cm-; and in each case it is assigned

to this internal ligand transition, It may be associated with
either the nitrogen lone pair moving to the Si-N antibonding

orbi tal, cr";_ n, or to a 1T'IIf,._ 7T transition associated with the

P1T -d'fT' bonding within the ring.
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TABLE4.4. Electronic Spectra 'for the mr.Tand OMTComplexes

Complex Medium Absorption Maxima (em-I)

HMT a 44,100.

OMT a 44,200.

(TiC14)2· ID{T a 35,100(sh); 38,400; 43,800.

b 34,500; 39,100; 45,000.
I

I (TiC14)2· OMT a 35,700(sh); 39,700(sh); 43,820.

b 34,200; 39,400; 45,500.

(TiCl ) • OMT·2THF b 12,390 (sh ): 13,250; 25,700(sh);3 2
38,450 (sh); 44,200.

(VC13)2·OMT·2THF a 34,700 (sh); 41,400 (sh); 43,800.

b 13,150; 20,610 (sh ): 34,450 (sh);

40,800(sh); 43,700.

(CrC13)£ OMT·2NMe3
b 15,510; 19,510; 30,560; 37,740;

43,810.

a: dichloromethane solution

b: nujol mull

'lhe (TiCl,)2' OMT·2THFadduct shows the single expected

'd-d' tr&nsition associated with an octahedral dl system, as a

broad. asymmetric band at 13,250 cm-l, ; ._2T2 • '!he shoulderg g
that is found at 12,390 cm-1 is indicative of the presence of a

lower symmet~ component, probab~ tetragonal, distorting the

~ field. The results ot this would be a splitting of the degen-

erate 2T2 and ~ orbiJ;als, causing the broadening of the trans-
g g

ition. B,y using the 10Dq values for TiC163- 4~ TiC13.37.~7 170

165and TiCl, HMT , and J~rgensen's rule of averaged environments,

the calculate. ligand field band of (TiC1
3
)i OMT'2THFis at

-114,010cm • ~is difference in energy implies that the tetra-
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meric ring has a weaker donor ability than the trimeric ring.
Jarvie and Lewis 159 have alrea~ shown that the trimer is a
stronger acid than the tetramer, and this apparant reversal must
be due to sterlo effeots, ooncerning either the bulkiness of the
ring, or interdonor separation distanoes.

'!hespectrum of (VC13J£ Ot:T·2THFcontains two bands in the
visible region, at 13,150 cm-l and 20,610 cm-; which may be
aSSigned to the 3T2g.--3Tlg(F) and 3Tlg(P)4--3Tlg(F) transitions
respectively, associated with a d2 ion in an octahedral field.
'!heintense vanadium(d) __ chlorine(n) transitions at 34,450 om-l

-'and 4C,BOO en ~ prevent the observation of the third 'allowed'
'd-d' transition, the 3~g 3Tlg(F).

The spectrum of'the (CrC13 )2·OMT.2NMe3 adduct contains three
bands in the visible region, and these may be assigned to the
three expec ted 'd-d' transitions (~) of'chromium (III). They are
the 4T2g4---4~ at 15,510 cm-; the 4Tl (F)~A at 19,510 em-l

g g 2g
and the 4Tlg (P)~~g at 30,560 cm-~ '!heintense absorption at
37,740 cm-1 can be assigned to a charge transfer of the type
chromium (d).- chlorine (1\).

One of'the major controlling factors in the coordination
chemist~ of the early transition metals is the drive towards
octahedral ooordination. In the adducts that have been isolated
this geomet~ is achieved by the metal centre at the expense
of maximum ligand donatior.. The proposed structures of the com-
plexes are shown in FIGURES 4.2. and 4.3•• They are consistent
with the spectral data, and the general structural features are
not unknown. The achievement of octahedral coordination by hal-
ogen bridging is well established amongst complexes of the halides,
and.is infact shown by the tervalent halides themselves.2 The
addition of a third.bridging group, donating in the manner pro-
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posed for the cyclosilazanes, has also been reported on several
. . 171-173prev~ous occas~ons.

In the adducts of the tervalent metals the additional lig-
ands, either tetraqydrofuran or trime~lamine, are required to
complete the octahedral environments of the metals, thus rep-
lica ting the titanium (IV) framework. As a result of this require-
ment the formation reactions occur with incomplete substitution.

The proton nmr results, TABLE 4.5., that were obtained for
the two tetravalent complexes, tend to SUbstantiate these struc-
tures.

Complex Absorption Maxima'" ('t' )

HMT 9.90.
OUT 9.70.
(TiC14)2'IDf.T 9.03(1); 9.25(2); 9.40(2); 9.85(1).
('1'1C14)2'O~,fT 9.15(1); 9.40(1).

*Recorded in dichloromethane solution with TUS as standard.
Relative intensities are given in parentheses.

:thespectrum of (Tiel) •OUT exhibits two signals of eq_ual
4 2

intensity, at 9.15"" and 9.40"G , that can be assigned to the
metlzyl groups b and a, respectively. 'nleb methyl groups exper-
ience a greater shielding effect from t.~echlorine atoms, thus
move to lower field than the a methyls.

Similar shielding effects~coupled with the small ef~ects
of electron density red.istribution in the ring, are observed.
in the (TiC14)i HMT oomp1ex. Four signals are observed. in the
speotrum at 9.85,"", 9.03"t', 9.40'"' and 9.25't', with relative
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intensities of 1:1:2:2, and may be assigned in the li~ht or
the above considerations to the methyl groups a, b, c and d
respee tively •

In these complexes there are three major factors t.'1atshould.
be considered; the octahedral preference of the metal centres,
the steric considerations of the lig~lds and the basicities of
the ligands.

'nlerequirements of octahedral coordination for the neta.L
ions must again be viewed as t."lepredominant faotor in coord-
ination. The dictates of the metal have deter~ineQ t~e basic
structures of the oomplexes, and restricted the possible donor
roles of the ligands. Once this ~ross structure, of octahedral
coordination, has been fixed by the metal t.~e finer d.etails
are probably a result of ligand factors.

The result of 1:2 rather than 1:1 adducts can almost cert-
ai.:'llybe acoounted for an steric gr-ounds, ~e dimethylsilyl
group is a ve~ bulky struoture, and the substituti.on of the
coordinated nitrogen probab~ offers little less steric hind-
rance t.~an that of a trimetbylacine molecule; which is sufficient
to determine penta-coordination in these metals. Therefore 1:2
adducts are formed to offer a relief from ~le probable steric
hindrance that would be associated with a 1:1 adduct.

With regards to the basicities of the ligands, the metals
proved themselves to be sufficiently good electron acoeptors
to induce a withdrawal of electron densi~ from t.~ering. How-
ever, the delocalisation within the ring has a noticeably strong
stabilising effect for the ligands. As the electron densi~ is
withdrawn to the metal d-orbitals the non-ooordina tellni trogens,
in part at least, make good this loss by further' delocalisation
of their electron densi~. This effect oan be seen L~ the in~ra-
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red spectra of the adduc'ts , The ).)(:m) band. of the uncoordina. t.e.l

nitrogens moves to lower wavenumber by some 100 cm-; showing the

loss of electron density on :hi5 atom. Also the very small shifts

noted for the skeletal (SiNSi) vibrations of the liBands, on

coordination, are indicative of 11 ttle bond order change wi thin

the r.ngs. A direct result of this behaviour would be a further

reduction in the basicity of the uncoordinated nitrogens. This,

in conjunction with the steric factors, would greatly reduce

~~e possibility of the liB and donating through all its potential

donor 5i teB; and is probably ins trumen tal in the preven tion of

polymerisation through this free ~~e centre.

A further change in hybridisation might also be expected

at these nitrogens. A move oloser to pure Sp2 hybrids, and greater
planarity at these positions.



CHAPTER 5.

SOME COORDINATIon CHE?ITSTRY OF ZIRCONIU:,.!
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5,1, INTRODUCTION

The coordination ohemistry of the tervalent halides of
zirconium is a field whioh has undergone very little exploration,

174-176Several adducts have been isolated, but for the most
part they possess somewhat unusual stoichiocetries. We felt
that many of the reported results were due to a failure to break
down the original halide lattioe and produce discrete monomeric
zirconiuc(III) speoies.

During an investisation to find such a discrete adduct,
which might be suitable for ruther ligand substitution, we exam-
i."ledthe zirconium tetrachloricle-trimethyJ.amine system, In the
analogous titanium (IV) system reduction is known to occur, to
yield the titanium(TII) complex, TiC1

3
·2NMe

3
;5,29 and we wondered

if a similar reduction might be feasible in this,case. From the
study no evidence of reduction was detected, but we obtained
soce interesting results which may help clarify the coordination
behaviour of this metal.
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5. 2, EXPERr..~TAL and RESULTS

Preparative and manipulative details are given in appendices
A and B.
A) Reaction between ZrC14 and Trimet~ylamine

NMe, was distilled in vacuo onto ZrC14 in a double ampoule.
On warming to room temperature an immediate reaction occurred
to give a pale yellow solution and a white solid. Extraction
i..."l the normal double ampoule manner gave a small amount, N 2%

yield, of a yellow soluble product, and ~le bulk product, which
was white and insoluble.

The yellow product analysed for ZrCl4' ~"'lMe" where x = 2.5-3.5.
Melting point: Decomposed at T> 3l8"K, to a brown solid.
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3260 (m), 3150(s),
3028(.), 2990(m), 2960 (m), 2940 (sh), 2850 (w), 2760 (w), 1461(s),
1413 (m), l375(m), l257(m), 1225(11'),1100 (m), 1040 (sh). 1012 (s).
975(s), 887(5), 849(w), 804(s), 720(w), 671 (w), 520(m), 465(m),
445(sh), 355(s), 332(s), 306(s), 236(5), 227(8) and 16O(s) cm-1

respectively.
The electronic speotrum contained bands at: 28,410(sh), 39,525(sh),
46,085(sh) and 49,250(sh) om-1 respectively when run as the solii.
The proton nrur spectrum contained a band at 7.66"(..with a weak
secondary peale at 7.50""

The white insoluble produot analysed for ZrC14 2NMe3•
Anal, Calcd. for C6HlsC14N2Zr: C, 20.5: H, 5.1; Cl, 40.4: N, 8.0;
Zr, 26.0 • Found: C, 20,1; H, 5.3; Cl, 41.1; N, 7.9; Zr, 25.9 •
Melting point: Decomposed at T> 3l8DK, to a brown solid.
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 325S(m), 3155(s),
3031(m), 2993(13), 2962(,..),2944(m), 2840(11'),2739(11'),1459(s),

"
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14l4(m), 1381(m), 1252 (m), 1209 (11'),1108 (11'),1043 (n), 1012 (m),
978(8), 888(s), 8l2(m), 721(11'),672(11'),54-0(11'),441(11'),373(11'),
36c(s), 342(s), 3~(s), 232(s), 227(8) and l55(s) om-l respeotively.
The electronic spectrum contained bands at; 28,330(sh), 41,150(sh),
45,450(8h) and 5l,020(sh) cm-l respectively when run as the solid.

When the above reaotion was repeated with a trace of zinc
dust added to the reaotion mixture an immediate reaction occurred
giving a yellow solution and a white solid. Extra.ction in the
normal double ampoule manner gave a white insoluble product, in

~45% yield, and a yellow soluble product. A second extraction
of the soluble material with NMe3, in vaouo, yielded a white
slightly soluble product and a yellow soluble product, contam-

\

inated with some white soluble material. A single extraction
of the soluble material yielded an almost pure sample of the
yellow product.

The white insoluble material and yellow soluble material
were shown by analysis and spectral measurements, to be identical
to the products of those oolours obtained in the reaotion in the
absence of zinc dust.

The white soluble material analysed for ZrC14 ~~e3.
Anal. Calcd. tor C6Hl8c14N2zr: C, 20.5; H, 5.1; CI, 40.4; N, 8.0;
Zr, 26.0 • Found: C, 20.4; H, 5.6; Cl, 40.3; N, 7.9: Zr, 26.3 •
Melting point: Decomposed at T) 323·K, to a brown solid.
The infrared spectrum contained bands at; 3140 (m), 3017(~),
2984(m), 2930 (21),2908 (m), 2830 (11'),2858 (11'), 2799 (m), 2730 ("),
1468(21), 1409 (m), 1258(,,), 1?'29(m), 1103 (m), 1040(11'),1018(11'),
976(8),806(8),722(11'),508(8),424(11'),360(5), 343(8), 303(5),
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233(s), 227(8) and l55(s) cm-l respective~.
The eleotronic speotrum oontained bands at; 28,160(sh) and ~5p660(sh)
-'cm - respectively when run as the solid.

B) Reac tion between ZrCl3 and Trimethylamine

~e3 was distilled in vacuo onto ZrC13 L~ a double ampoule.
On wareing to room temperature a slow reaction ocourred giving
a golden brown solution and a dark brown solid. Extraction in
the normal double ampoule manner gave a pale brown solid, and
left behind a dark brown/green insoluble solid.

Analysis for the extracted material was neVer oonsistent
but gave ZrC13 xNMe3, where x = 1.25-2.5.
The infrared speotrum contained bands at; 3l30(m), 30l2(w),
2945(m), 29l0(m), 2850(.), 2725 (w), 1461(5), l404(m), 1251 (m),
l230(m), 1098(w), 10~O(sh), 1014(s), 978(5), 9~9(w), 812(s),
722(w), 665(w), ~50(w), 308(s), 178(5) and 152(8) om-1 respectively.
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5.3, DISCUSSION

The reaction between zirconium(IV)chloride and trimethyl-
amine has been previous~ investiBated,177 by the sealed ampoule
technique, and found. to yield the white insoluble bis-add.uct,
ZrC14 2m!e3, When we repeated this reaction using the double
ampoule technique it appeared to proceed as reported, giving a
clear solution and a white insoluble product. However, on close
inspection it was seen that the solution was a very pale yellow
in colour. Extraction, by the normal double ampoule method,
yielded a small qua."ltity,"-'2% yield, of a yellow amine soluble
product,

The reaction was also carried out in the presence of a
trace amount of zinc dust. in the hope that this- might facil-
itate the break up of the halide lattice; as is the case with
chromium (III)chloride. In this case a soluble yellow product,
a slightly soluble white product and a white insoluble product
were obtained. The white insoluble product, "'45% yield, was
purified by repeated extraction of the soluble products with
the parent amine, The slightly soluble white product, ""'45%
yield, was then purified by extraction with the amine until all
trace of the yellow product was removed, The total purification
of the yellow product could not be achieved, as each extraction
left it contaminated with a trace of the slightly soluble white
product. However, a single extraction of the soluble material
with trimethylamine yielded the yellow product with only a trace
conta:ninant of the white.

No evidence for reduction could be detected in these reactions,
and all the oomplexes were diamagnetic. The electronic spectra
of the adducts, TABLE 5.1., were clear of absorptions in the
visible and near infrared regions, only showing intense absorp-
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tions in the UV, consist~~t with a dO system.

TABLE 5.1. Electronic Spectra of ZrCl~NMe3 Adducts

COr:1plex Absorption Maxima""" (cm-1)
Whi te Insoluble 28,330 (sh ); 41,150 (sh); 45,450 (sh);

5l,020(sh).
"Nhite Soluble 28,160 (ah); 45,660 (sh ),

Yellow Soluble 28,4l.0(ah); 39,525 (sb ), 46, 085 (ah);

49,250 (sh},

oItRecordedas nujo1 mulls.

The intense UV absorptions may be assigned to charge trans-
fer transitions of the type zirconium (d).--chlorine (rr).

The infrared spectra of the adducts sho~ed the white in-

soluble products, from each reaction, were the same, and the

yellow soluble products, fro~ eaoh reaction, were the same.
-1 . d thTheir spectra, 4000-500 cm , cantaJ.ne e bands associated with

coordinated trimethylamine,38 and were virtually identical.
The spectrum of the white soluble adduct showed distinct vari-
atiens from those of the other products. In partioular, the
first two adducts show two strong peaks at rJ975 cm-l and 1012 -'CQ ;-

which are associated with the methyl rocking modes, the white
soluble product only shows ane such peak, at 976 cm-~ Also the
)J (ex) node in t.his adduct is found at a position some 25 00-1as
to lower frequency, than found in the other adc1ucts.

Analysis of the products revealed the formulE.tions, ZrC1z: 2N'Me
3

for the white insoluble produot, ZrCl4• 2NMe3 for the white soluble
product and ZrCl4·xm.~e3 (where x = 2.5-3.5) for the yellow
product. The latter obviously contains an amount of associated,
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but non-coordinated, amine. On either pumping in vacuo at room
temperature for several hours, or washing for a few hours with
benzene, it releases trimethylamine and reverts to the white
insoluble adduct, ZrCl4' 2NMe

3
• The proton nmr of this complex,

in benzene solution, gives a singlet absorption at 7. 66 ~ with
a weak secondary peak at 7.50 't', which may be associated with

the 'free' amine.
The metal-halogen stretching frequencies of the coop1exes

are shown in TABIE5.2.. For comparison, the )..)(MC1) vibrations
). 178 179o-rZrC14.2(diars , a known e~ght coordinate adduct, and ZrC14,

shown by X-Ray determination to have a six coordinate polymeric
structure,180,18l are also included.

TABIE5.2. Metal-P.alogen Stretching Frequencies for Zirconium (IV)

Halide Systems

Complex D (Mel) (cm-1)

Whi te Insoluble
(ZrCl4"2NMe3)

White Soluble
(ZrCl4, 2NMe

3
)

Yellow Soluble
(ZrC14' xN1rie3)
ZrC14
ZrC14• 2 (die.rs )

360; 342; 304; 232; 227; 155.

360; 343; 303; 233; 227; 155.

355; 332; 306; 236; 227; 160.

431; 388; 283; 271; 233.
335; 303; 295.

103Clark has demonstrated how diagnostically useful these
frequencies can be in the structural determ:mation of halide
complexes. One point in partiou1ar is that, for a given metal
in a given oxidation state, as the ooordination number of the
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metal centre increases, the metal-halogen stretching frequency
decreases. It can be seen from the table that the ).)(Mel) bands
of the adducts are indicative of the complexes b,eing eight co-
ordinate, and hence polymerio, presumably through halogen brid-
ging.

This coordination number is not at all unusual for zircon-
. 178 182 177
~UD, , and has alre~ been suggested by Fowles as a
possible structure for the white insoluble ZrCl • 2NMe adduct4- 3
that he isolated.

A molecular weight determination, by freezing point de-
pression, was carried out on a benzene solution of the yellow
product. The temperature depression observed was too small to be
read to any degree of accuracy, implying at least an oligomeric
structure for the adduct. The white soluble product proved to
show too little solubili~ for a successfUl molecular weight
determination to be made.

The low infrared spectra of the adducts clearly indicate
the presence of metal-halogen bridge bonding, with vibrations
due to these linkages observed at approxi~~tely 233, 227 and
155 em-l respectively. They also indicate a coordination number
of eight for the metal centre, with the strong 1) (Mel)octahedral
band at N430 cm-l lowering to 1\/355 em-I. We propose that the
trimethylamine has failed to break down the zirconiuo(IV)chloride
lattice, and yielded po~eric products by simple addition, with-

out metal-halogen bridge bond cleaveage.
There are a number of possible geometries for eight coord-

ination, the most common, which have all been found for zircon-
ium(IV) adducts,182 are shovm in FIGURE 5.1•• The energy dirf-
erence between the various geometries seems to be ve~ small,
and the final geomet~ chosen by an adduct is the result of
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several varying factors.182 Dodecahedral is the geomet~ that
is most co::unonlyfound in eight coordinate zirconiuI:1(IV) species.

It can be seen from FIGURE 5.1. that all the geocetries
are based on, and can be derived by simple distortions of, a
cube. Therefore, for clari~, the following tentative proposals
are based on a cubic structure, with the metal atom po~tioned
at the centre of the cube.

The structure of zirconium(IV)chloride has been derived by
180 181 .Krebs ' and is that of zig-zag cha~s of ZrC16 octahedra

sharing two common edges, FIGURE 5.2•• If the hypothesis that
reaction occurs by simple addition, without metal-halogen bond
cleaveage, is correct, then four of the eight coordination pos-
itions about zirconium will be occupied by bridging chlorides.
The two recaining chlorides and the two amine groups may then
occupy any of the remaining four positions, leading to six pot-
ential structures, shown in FIGURES 5.3. (A-F).. In these dia-
grams only the amine positions are shown, the unmarked apeces
are occupied by chlorine atoms. From these diagrams it can be
seen that structures A and B are the same, and that structures
C and D are the same. ThiS, therefore, limits the number of
possible structures to four, A, C, E and F. Two of these, A and
E, can be seen to involve the amine groups coordinated cis along
the edge ot the cube. The third, C, involves the sterically
more favourable arrangement with the amines in trans facial
positions, but sti11 cis with respect to the metal. The fourth
structure, PJ seems sterioally the most favourable, with the
two bulky amine groups in trans diagonal positions. Therefore,
on steric grounds, the structures C and F are the most probable
to be assigned to the two isomeric ZrC14 2NMe

3
adducts.

A choice of a structure for each isocer can be made on
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consideration of their formation conditiona. The,lkinetics of
reactions at solid-liquid interfaces is complex and far trom
understood, so only a simple qualitative picture can be viewed.
In the absence of zinc dust the insoluble isomer is tormed to
the exclusion of the soluble, and in the presence of zinc dust
they are both formed to approximately equivalent yields. Froo

a steric viewpoint, the energy ot F should be the lower, as the
amine groups have obtained maximum separation and achieved a
position of minimum non-bonded interaction. Attack of the amine
on the ZrC14 to produce this structure would also involve each
amine attacking from opposite sides of the metal, which must
represent the more favourable mode of attack. On this basis it
would seem that F is the most probable structure for the inso1-
uble isomer.

The role ot the zinc in this reaction is not clear. It is,
however, probably assooiated with the zirconium via some form
of halogen bond.
e.g.

This would effectively block one side of the zirconium
from attack by the amine. In such circumstances the ~ine attack
could occur from on~ one side of the metal, the majority of the
possible approaches being obscured by the other fused ZrC16 octa-
hedra. This would result in a cis structure being formed, as in C.

In the light of these considerations a structure related
to that depicted in FIGURE 5.3.F. is assigned to the insoluble
adduct, and a struoture related to that of FIGURE 5.3.C. to
the soluble adduct.

The behaviour observed in these reaotions leads one to ask
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if this is an isolated example, or one common to the metal.
Uni'ortuneately the coordination chemistry of zirconium(IV)chloride

. . 176 178 182has not been w1dely stud1ed, , , but the adducts that
have been obtained have all been insoluble solids. The structures
have normally been proposed as six coordinate and octahedral,
though polymerisation could not be ruled out, except in the case
of the eight coordinate ZrC142(diars) adduct. The structure of
this complex has been confirmed by X-P.ay analysis. 58

Three compilations of the available low infrared data on
these complexes are avilable for stu~. 178,183,184 In all cases
the data shows the highest frequency .l) (Mel) band to be 1'V3tIJcm-l.
This is far below the 431 om-1 observed for octahedral ZrCl4,179
and consistent with an eight coordinate geone t.ry,

184The ZrC14• 2pyr adduct has been reported to oombine with
a third ligand molecule, which it loses on pumping in vacuo and
returns to the bis adduct. 1his behaviour parallels that of the
white insoluble ZrC14• 2NMe

3
adduct. In each case the metal-halogen

region of the infrared spectrum remains virtually unchanged,
indicating that marked changes to the coordination geometry of
the co~lex does not occur.

It would seem that the stability of the zirconium(IV)
halide lattice, combined with the ability of the metal to exhibit
stable high coordination, is sufficient in most cases to prevent
the formation of monomer.ic speoies. To define this situation
adequately a single crystal X-~ structure determination is
required, but the insolubility of the adducts obtained have,
to date, prevented the growth of such crystals.
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The preceeding work was instigated by an investigation of
the coordination ohemist~ of zirconium(III), and some unusual
results we found in that field. :rn the light of the preceeding
section these results have been somewhat clarified. It would
appear that a similar behaviour, to that shown by the (+4) ox-
idation state, is also shown by the (+3) oxidation state.

When zirconium(III)ch1oride was reacted with trimethylamine,
in a double ampoule, a golden brown solution and a dark brown/-
green insoluble product were obtained. ~traction of the soluble
material was carried out by standard double ampoule tec~~ique,
with the parent amine. However, when the solution was evapor-
ated to dryness a pale brown solid was obtained, which was then
found to be insoluble in the amine. The analysis of this product
never proved to be consistent, but varied between 1.5 and 2.5
amines being associated with each ZrC1

3
unit.

The infrared spectrum of the metal-halogen region, TABLE 5.3.,
shows distinct changes from that of the anhydrous halide, also
shown. The metal centre in ZrCl3 is octahedrally coordinated,
in a lattioe consisting of infinite chains of'ZrC16 octahedra
sharing opposite trigonal faces;185,186 similar to that OfP-TiC13•

TABLE 5,3, Low Infrared Data for ZrC13 and i ts N1.~e3Mduot

Complex Absorption Maxima (cm-1)

ZrC13 340; 277; 228; 191; 128; 115.
ZrC13'x...'r.~e3 308; 178; 152.

As is the case with the zirconium(IV) adducts the metal-
halogen stretor~g frequencies are signific~~tly reduced fron
those of the halide, imp~g an increase in the ooordination
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number of the metal centre. It would seem that a similar reaction,

involving incomplete break down of the halide lattice and add-

ition of amine, is also occurring in this oxidation state. The

adducts are solvolysed by 'additional' associated amine, wr~ch

is then, on evaporation to dryness, released to yield the stable

insoluble adduct.

The lattice of the trihalide represents a DUch more coopact

structure than that of the tetrahalide, the bridging being achieved

thro~gh trigonal faces. The addition of the amine in this case

is less facile and not as complete as that recorded in the tetra-

valent system. The insoluble solid remaining in the reaction,

after extraction of the soluble material, shows a high halide:ligand

ratio, and spectral evidence indicates that it is mainly unreacted

ZrCl3•

Al though analogous behaviour between the two systems is
i

implied it is far from defined. Far more extensive and detailed

studies, including X-Ray structural investigations, are needed

to adequatelY define this new, and as yet, little explored field

of transition metal chemis try.



CONellTDrw· REMARKS
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In the stu~ of the penta-coordinate state of the early

transition metals we used two approaches. Welooked at:

A) The reactivity and stability of the five coordinate

state, and at,

B) the metal ion in situations that were pote."ltb.lly inducive

to the production of the five coordinate state.

Both approaches yielded t.'1e expected result, t!1e.t oc taherlral

coordination is the dominant in:f'luence in the chemistry of tllese

ne taLs, l.icreover, the results shO".vedhO'7strong this i.'1:f'luence

is relative to pe."lta-coordinate requirements.

Two podn ts for consideration that emerged are:

1) WhenLooktng at the reactions of a five coord.i'1ate a.'H-

uc t, it must be borne in mind t.'1at a sep ar-ate , and. quite inriep-

enden+, reaction maybe occurring. A decomposition, or rearrange-

~ent, of that species to a hexa-coordinate state; induced by the

strong preference of these metals for oc tahedr-af, coord.ination.

2) 'n1epOiTerf'uloctahedral drive of the metals maybe used

to advantage. It has been demonstrated that this drive is suff-

iciently pO\7erful to decree the bonding role of certain multi-

dentate li~a'1ds, and may be used to control the donor capaci~r

of some lieand.s.

This work 1.'1 general has opened several possible lines for

further investigation, manyof which look ~'1viting.

1) ~e five coorJ.inate state: Wehave shown tl1at the five

coord.inate MC13-2NMe3(u = Ti, V and Cr; adducts exhibit a deco:Jp-

osition trait in solution, allowing the metal to obtain an octa-

hed.ral coord.ination geonetry. HoVT prevalent this behaviour is

in the early transition series is an area. that deserves further

investigation, also the rates w1dmechanismsof these changes.
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2) Kinetic studies of the five coorllnate state: Few studies
have been made on the reactions of five coorJinate species, and
these for ~~e most part have concerned the later trru1sition metals.
Here both dissociatve and associative pathways have been found, 92-95
but in the early metals a dissociative pathway, to give a four
cooriinate L~termediate, does not seem intuitively likely.
Initial investigations in this area have 5110""1 that the reactions;

MCl3" 2NMe
3

-+- 2L MCl
3
' 2L -+- 2N1,fe3

MCl3•Znte3 -+- 3L' ----. ~1:C13·3L' + 2NUe
3

are rapii and would require monitoring by a rapid tec:mique,
such as stopped flow.

A number of practical problems are present in the ~!Cl • 2m.~
3 3

sys ten:

a) The air sensitive nature of ~1e solutions; producing
handli."'l.gdifficulties,

b) The independent decompos Ltion of the species in solution.
c) The general insolubili ty or the products.
The t.'1irdpresents one of the bi{mest problems where the

stopped flow technique is used. The solid precipitates couli not
only effect the optical density of'the solutions, but also block
the small bore tubes of the instrument. However, with a suit-
able choice or the system for investigation these problems could
be overcome, and ~uch valuable data collected.

3) Coordination chemistry of zirconium: We have seen that
ti1ezirconium/tri;aethylamine systems show evidence that the
halide lattice is not comp Lete'lybroken down d.uring reaction.
Indeed there are indications that this behaviour is not rest-
ricted to the trimethylamine system. The behaviour is no doubt
due to the strenght of the halide lattice coupled with the ab-
ill ty of'zirconium to assume coordination numbers hi5her than six.
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The structural aspeots of the coordination chemistry or zirconiu~

requires further investigation; and efforts could be made part-

icularly in the field. of single crys tal X-Ray determination.

In the preparative field. there is wide scope for further

work, A feasible line to follow would be to break down the halide

lattice with multidentate ligands that could saturate the coord-

ina tion sphere o~ the metal. This wou.Ld reduce t;:e likelihood

of halogen bridging, and increase the possibili ty o~ gaining

a ~onomeric species. Once a discrete monomeric species could be

obtained ligand substitution might offer the correct route to

further complexes.



APPSI'lDIX A.

Starting Materials and Analytica.l ~~ethods
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Starting !..IateriaJ.sand Analytical Met..1-tods

~!ateria.ls
1) Gases

a) A~~onia: Was obtained as the ~~ydrous material from ICI Ltd.,

':'eesside.
b) Carbon Diorlie: 'Jas obtainel fror:1:SDEChemicals Ltd., Poole,
and.dried OJ pa.ssing throUGh successive columns packed with
~~ydrous calcium chloride and silica gel.
c) ChlorL~e: Was obtained from leI Ltd., Teessiie, and dried by
1:)'l.i':Jbli.""lgthrough concentrated ~S04' then passing through a
column packed with silica gel.
d) Hvclrogen Chloride: Was obtained from BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole,
ani dried by passing throu$h successive columns packed with
anhydrous calciul!lchloride and silica gel.
e) !;'itrogen: ~,7asobtained from :SOC Ltd., london, and dried by
bubbling through concentrated H2S04,then passing throu~h a
column packed with molecular sieve type 4A and silica gel.

2) Liauids
a) Acetonitrile: WaS' obtained from Hopldn and :lilliaos Ltd., Essex,

and purified as follows:
Each 800 :.U.sof liquid was refluxed, for ,...,1 hour, with

10 ems o!'anhydrous Na.2C03 and 15 grrns of K Mn04, then rapidly
distilled under reduced pressure. The distillate was made slightly
acidic with concentrated H2S04, decanted and distilled throu5h

a 12 inch col~~ under a normal pressure of nitrogen.
b) Benzene: Was obtained from Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd.,
Colnbrook. It was stored over sodium wire ~~d prior to use ~as
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ref'Luxed , for ",1 hour, with CaH2 or Li Al:l
4

and distilled under

a normal pressure of nitroga~.

c) Ca.rbon Disuluhide: \las obtained !'rOlil Rapkin and Williams Ltd.,

Essex. Prior to use it was refluxed, for /VI hour, with CaH2 or

P205 &nd distilled under a normal pressure of nitrogen.

d) Dichloro~ethane: Was obtained froe Ropldn and ~illia~s Ltd.,

Essex. Prior to use it was refluxed, for ,vI hour, lath Ca~~ or

P20S and distilled under a normal pressure of nitrOGen.
e) Jichlorod.i:lethylsilane; Was obtained fro::;~.!idlandSilicones Ltd"

G-la.::lOrga..'l.

f) Diisonrouylether: ',1asobtained from Honkiri and ','lillia.."JsLtd... .,
Essex. It was stored over C~~2 and sodium wire, and distilled

fron this, under a normal pressure o~ nitrogen, prior to use.

g) Sthylenedia'lline: Was obtained from Fisons Scien tir"ic Appara.tus

Ltd., LouGhborough, and prior to use was distilled under a nornal

,ressure o~ nitrogen from KOJL

h) P.examethvlcyclotrisilazane: Wa.s prepa.red by the nethod 0:'

187Osthoff and Ka'ltor.

i) n-~ex~~e: Was obtained from 3D~ Chemicals Ltd., Poole. It

was stored over sodium wire and prior to use was refluxed, for

,.J 1 hour, .nth CaH2 or L:i AlH4. and distilled under a nor-uaL

pressure of nitrogen.

j) ~rrid:L>le: ',7805 obtained from Fisons Scientifio Appa.ratus Ltd.,

Lou,:;h~orough, and prior to use was distilled under 11 normal

pressure o~ ni tro3en from KOH.

k) Tetrahydrofurc..n: Vias obtained fror:lFi50ns Scientific Apparatus

Ltd., Loushborough, and prior to use was refluxed, for N 1 hour,

with LiAl~4 and distilled under a nor-aa'Lpressure of nitrogen.

1) Tetra~ydrothiophene: Was obtained fro~ 3D~ Chenicals Ltd.)
Poole, and prior to use was refluxed, for ,vI hour, with CaH2
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and molecular sieve type 4A and distilled under a normal pressure
of nitrogen.

m) ~etra~ethylethylenediamine: Was obtained fro~ Ralph N. Emanuel

Ltd., Wenbley, and prior to use was distilled under- a normal
pressure of nitro~en fron KOH.

n) Ti taniun Tetrachloride: ';Vasobtained from Hopkin and 7Tillians

Ltd., Essex. It was stored over Cu powder ~"1d distilled in vacuo
prior to use.

0) Triethylenetetra~"1e: Was obtained as co~erical grade ~terial

fran Union Carbide UK Ltd., Southampton.

p) Tri~ethyla~ne: Was obtained from Hopkin ~"1d Williams Ltd.,

Essex. It was stored L"1 vacuo over KOH and distilled in vacuo

prior to use.

0) Tris(2-aminoethyl)amL"1e: Was obtained either from, Strem

Cheoicals Inc., Danve rs , l'!a.ss.,or by extraction f'r-omcomnerical
188erade trien follOwing the method of Forsberg et al.. Prior to

use it was distilled under reduced pressure fro~ KO~.

r) ~is (2-dimethvla:ninoethyl )amine: ','lasprepared from tren by t::e
. 112method of Cia~olini and Nardi. Prior to use it was distilled

under reduced pressure from KOH.

3) Solids

a) Aluniniun Powder-: Was obtained from BDH Che ni.ce.LsLtd., Poole.

~""l ?'!H Q' Ti V d c.2. ..., d L' oL' •..." ;' ...\,.,e. ..:= .l. • • an r: '"ere prepare ~ro;',"r.e anr.y--- . 3-"- _..._._...__..___...._
dr-ous !:letaltrih~lides and n~Je3' using the double anpou.Ie nethod
~~ 1 1 380_ ~ow es et a ••

c) Chromiu!:",(;rrI)chlor~~~:Was obtained as the anhydr-ous material

f'r-onPfaltz and Bauer- Inc., Flushing, NY.

d) Octanethylc?clotetrasilaz~~: 7Tas prepared by the ne+hod of
187Osthoff and Kantor.
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e) So?-iu:1Tet!'~Eheny;£orate= ',7aJ3 obtained from BDH Chemicals Ltd.,
Poole, and oven dried at 373°K.
f) Silver Perchloate: Was obtained from BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole,

and dried in vacuo over P20S at 373°K.
g) OC-Titaniu!!l(III)ch~oride: Was obtained a.s tl:e anhydrous materia.l
:'ro:lK and K laboratOries, Plainview, lIT.

h) Trichl-oroacetic Acid: :,7asobtained f'ron Fisons Scie~tific

Apparatus Ltd., Loushborough, and dried in vo..cuoover P 0 at
2 5

roon te!:1pernture,

~y the oethod of ~illard and ~utchell. 1~6

j) '~C13'3TI-IT,eM,:= Ti, V a.'1dCr ~: Were prepared by the nethod
JOKe l4or rn,

k) Ve~adiuM(III)chloride: Was obtained as the anhydrous material
fro::::K and F.: Laboratories, Plainview, r,'Y.

1) Zirco:1~u!:lkPowder:Was obtained from Cerac/Pure Inc., ~!enomonee
Falls, ~isconsin.

E:0 Zirconium Tetrachlo:-ide: ',Vasprepared f'r-onzirconium metal

and ch'Lcrdne gas in the appa.ratus shown in FI~l;1{EA. 1•• A slow

stream of chlorine, together with a. stream of nitrogen carrier

gas, was passed over the surface of the ~irconiu!:lmetal at ~800°K.

The zirconium tetrachloride sublimed out of the furnace and was

'chased' L~to the receiver vdth a bunsen burner. On completion

of the reaction the receiver was removed to the vacuum line,

under nitro~en, and pumped in vacuo for several hours.

n) Zirconium Trich~oride: Was prepared by the reduction of the

te:rachloride with nlu~ium powder.

J... very slight excess of the stoichiometric amount of ZrC1
4

was

loaded with the aluminiun powder into a glass tube, which was
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then sealed under vacuum. The reagents wer-e thoroughly mixed,

using a mechanical mixer, and the tUbe placed in a furnace at

470-525°~ The tubes were removed fron the furr.ace each day and

the contents reQixed. Reaction was complete after ~l ~onth, at

which time the tubes were opened and the AlCl
3

and excess ZrC14
sublimed out, under vacuum, leaving the solid ZrCI

3
•

.Analytical '.:ethods

c.) Chlorine: Was determined by the Volhard 'lethod.189

A s:-:J.e.llque.ntity of the samp Le (typically .we.1 e;r:ns)was hydrolysed
ryith aqueous mro3, and the solution made upto 50 mls in a grad-

uated flask. Determinations were then carried cut on 10 ill ali-

quots in the norcal manner. The AeN03 solution was standardised

against NaCI, using ~Cr04 as indicator, and tl:e Y.3C~; solution,

a~ainst the AgK03 solution, using ferric ion af indicator.

b) Chroniu!:l:Was determined spectrophotonetrically following

oxidation to chromate. A small quantity of the sample TIas hydrol-

ysed and made upto a standard aqueous solution (NlO-3~,~). A 10 ::11

sa~le of this solution was then made alkaline ~~th KOH ~~d treated

with H20" to produce the yellow chromate solution. After excess
c:

H202 had been boiled off, the solution was made upto 100 mIs

(i.e. rvlO-4), and its optical density measured at 372 nm. At
2-this wave Leng th E for the Cr04 ion is 4830. The concentration

of chromate was then established from the equation:

OD = s c1
-There; OD = Optical density.

e = '.!olarextinction coefficient.

c = Concentration.

1 = Pat}: length.
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c) Titanium: Was determined either, gravimetrically following

cocbustion to the oxide, or spectroscopical~ by atomio absorption.

i) ~ravimetrica11y: The sample, typica11yNO.025 grms, was placed

in a platinum crucible, previously heated to constant weie;ht,

and spotted with a few drops of concentrated. rr~o3. It was tten

heated gently, using a Meiker burner, until conbustion occurrec..,

after which it was heated strongly to constant weight. The weight

of Ti02 was t~en recorded.

ii) Atomic Absorotion: The capaci~ of an element to absorb

light of its characteristic resonance line, when in the atonic

state, is directly proportional to its concentration. This cap-
aci~ is used in atomic absorption spectrometry to determine the

concentrations of unknown solutions of the element. Titanium was

deter~L~ed in 1:1 isopropano1:water using an EEL ~O ato~c

absorption spectrophotometer at 3~.3 nm, employing a nitrous

oxide/ace~lene flame and an EEL type C83l/Ti hollow cathode lamp.

The nachine was calibrated in the desired range using standard

solutions of TiC14 in 1:1 isopropano1:water, see FI~u~ A.2 ••

d) Zirconium: Was deternined gravimetrically follov.r~g combustion

to the oxide. TYPically AlO.025 grms of the sample was placed

in a platinum crucible, previously heated to constant 71'eight,

and spotted with a few drops of concentrated FITWy It was then

heated gently, using a Meiker burner, until combustion occurred,

after which it was heated strongly to constant weight. The weight

of Zr02 was then recorded.

Elemental carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen and sulphur

analyses were carried out professiona1~ at either, the A.Bernhardt

Microanalytical Laboratory, Mullheim, Germany, or the Na tdona.L
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Physical Laboratories, Middlesex, England.
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APP:zmIX B

Exnerimental Techniques

1) Prenarative and Manipulative Technicucs
Due to the extreme air/moisture sensitivity of the products,

and oany of the reactants, described in this thesis, a nu~ber of
special preparative and manipulative techniques were emp1o~red.
These all involved the handling of materials either, under an
inert atmosphere, or in the absence of an atmosphere: in a high
vacuum.

All glassware was thoroughly washed, in chromic acid, and
dried prior to use. Drying was normally carried out by baking

•the apparatus in an oven at 398 K for several hours, and, where
possible, then flaming the apparatus whilst being pumped in vacuo.

a) The'Drv 30x'

Much of the handling of materials was carried out in a
steel glove box continually flushed with a supply of d~J oxy-
gen-free nitrogen. Two dishes of P20S were kept in the glove
box, to remove residual traces of moisture. These were stirred
daily, and replaced regularly, to ensure a continuing absence of
moisture. Entry to the box was effected via an 'air' lock ~e
entrance port, which was flushed with a rapid independent supply
of dry oxygen-free nitrogen.
b) The Vacuum Line

The preparation and isolation of the products was carried
out in sections of a standard all glass high vacuum system,FIGURE
3.1•• The vacuum was produced and maintained by a Genevac double
stage rotary piston vacuum pump, ~e G.H.D.3, and an electrically
heated mercury diffusion pump.
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c) Wei~hings

The weighing of 'air' sensitive materials was generally

carried out in a glove box, similar to that described above,

specially fitted with a Stanton Instruments Unimatic CLX 4 bal-

ance; reading to better than 1 mg.

The weighing of materials for analytical determinations

was made e:::Iployingsealed ampoules and a Mettler Type H 16 bal-

ance; reading to better than 0.1 mg.

d) Solvent DEVing

All solvents used in this work were rigorously dried by

reflux with and distillation from CaH2, Li AlH4 or P205' under
a nitrogen atmosphere. The use of speoially designed solvent

stills, FIGURE B.2., readily allowed a rapid reflux, collection

and removal of solvents to be achieved. The glass sinter also

allowed for the efficient degassing of solvents to be performed

in situ, by passing dry nitrogen, via tap A, through the solvent

during collection.

e) Reactions

Single Ampoule ~\~ethod

The reactants, and solvent if any, were loaded into the

ampoule, FIGURE B.3., which was then sealed under V~cuum at point

A. On co~letion of the reaction the ampoule was opened under

vacuum via the break-seal B, broken by impact from the magnet C.

Double Ampoule Uethod

This method was used where the product of the reaction was

soluble, but the starting materials insoluble. The reag~~ts and

solvent were loaded into flask A, FIGu~ B.4., and the ampoule

sealed under vacuum at point B. As the reaction proceeded the

solution of the product was decanted through the sinter into

flask C. The solvent was then distilled back to flask A, by
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cooling this, and the process repeated until complete extraction
had been achieved. The solvent was then frozen in flask A, and
flask C, containing the prod.uct, sealed at point D. The product
was then removed from the flask, when required, by opening this
under a nitrogen atmosphere.
t;asRea.ctions

Reactions involving gases were carried out using either t.he
above methods, by condensing the gas into the reaction vessel,
or by bubbling the gas through a solution of the second reactant.
In the latter case the apparatus shown in FIGURE B.5. was used,
the gas being introduced via tap A and removed at point B.
f) Preparations

The general preparative procedure employed varied according
to the states of the reactants, but could be ascribed to one of
the three main procedures given below.
i) Reactions of the Solid.+ Solid type

The two solid reactants are loaded into the reaotion vessel
in the dry box, the vessel is then removed to the vacuum line
and evaouated. Dry degassed solvent is distilled, in vacuo, on~o
the reactants and the vessel sealed under vacuum. The sealed
flask is then placed on a mechanical shaker, or in a water ba.th
at a suitable temperature, until reaotion is complete.
ii) Reactions of the Solid + Volatile LiqUid type

The solid reactant is loaded into the reaction vessel in
t~e dry box, the vessel is then removed to the vaouum line and
evacuated. A known quantity of the liquid reaotant, from a grad-
uated trap, is then condensed, in vaouo, with the dry degassed
solvent onto the solid reactant, and the vessel sealed under
vacuum. The sealed flask is then placed on a mechanic~l shaker,
or in a water bath at a suitable temperature, until reaction is
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conplete.
iii) Reaotion of the Solid + Sli~htly Volatile Licuid (Soluble
Solid) TYpe

The solid reaotant is loaded into the reaction vessel, and
the slight~ volatile liquid (soluble solid) into a flask, in

the dry box. These are then removed to the 'extraction' syste~
of the vacuua line, as shown in FIG-URE B.6., and evacuated. Dry

degassed solvent is then condensed, in vacuo, into both vessels,
and allowed to thaw. ~ rotation of the flask and ourved sinter
about joint A the contents of flask B are added to the reaction
vessel. The reaction mixture is then frozen and the vessel sealed
under vacuum. The sealed flask is then placed on a mechanical
shaker, or in a water bath at a suitable temperature, until
reaotion is oomplete.

As a general rule to enable re~ purification of products;
if the product was insoluble,on~ an excess of soluble starting
r~terials was used in the reaction, and if the product was soluble,
only an excess of insoluble starting materials was used in the
reaction.
52 Product Isolation Procedures

The reaction vessel is placed on the 'extraction' system
of the vacuum line as shown in FIGURE B.7•• The systec is evac-
uated and the reaction vessel opened at the break-seal. The sol-
vent is distilled out of the system and a suitable solvent for
a~traction of either the produot or excess starting material
distilled into flask A. With the syste~ closed at tap B, the
solution is decanted into flask C, and the solvent then distilled
back to flask A. This process is repeated until complete extraction
is achieved. The solvent is then removed from the system and the
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product pumped in vacuo at roo~ temperature for ~l day.

When the material under extraction exhibits only slight
solubility, an extraction frit may be e:lployed.,FIGURE 13.8••
The material for extraction is laid on the fine glass frit A,
and with the system under vacuum and tap B open, the solvent
flask is gently warmed. The solvent collects on the material,
and when the body of the apparatus is filled, the heat is re-
~ovca and tap B closed. As condensation occurs in the solvent
flask, the solvent on the frit is drawn through the material,
extracting the required product. The process is repeated until
extraction is complete.

All products, after being pumped in vacuo at room te!!Iper-
ature for ~1 day, were sealed into glass ampoules, under an
atmosphere of dry nitrogen.

2) 3xperi~ental Aspects of Structural Investigations
a) Molecular '.Veight Deter::rinationa

Where solubilities allowed, moleoular weight determinations
were carried out on the produots isolated. T.~esewere reoorded
either o~oscopioally or osmometric ally.
i) CrvoscOPic

The vapour pressure of a dilute solution of a non-volatile
solute follows Raoult's Law, and one may write the vapour pressure
equation,

where, pO: vapour pressure of solvent,
P = vapour pressure of solution.
xA = mole fraotion of'solvent.
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This may be rewritten to involve the mole fraotion of the

solute present,
where, x,= mole fraction of solute.

From ~~s it oan be seen, that for dilute solutions, the
10werinB of vapour pressure, po_ P, from that of the pure 501-
vent is dependent upon the mole fraction of solute present.
Therefore molecular weights of non-volatile solutes may readily
be determined from the vapour pressure lowering of dilute solutions

of these co~ounds.
This lowering of vapour pressure causes a depression L~the

freezing point of the solution, as the freezing point is that
point at which both the solid and the liquid have equal vapour
pressures. This may readily be measured experimentally, and fO~lS
the basis for cryosoopio moleoular weight deter~ations.

These were carried out, with the rigorous exclusion of
moisture, using the specially designed apparatus shown in FI';UR::

3.9•• '.!hemolecular weight of the solute was obtained froe the

t' 190equa a.on;
MW = 1000iTK

SAT
where, !.'~ = molecular weight of solute,

W = weight of solvent,
K = freezing point depression constant,
S = weight of solute,

AT = freezing point depression C-K).

ii) Osmometric
Vapour pressure osmometry is another technique that employs

vapour pressure lowering of solutions to determine molecular
weights. A drop of solution and a drop of solvent are suspended,
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side by side, in a closed chamber saturated with solvent vapour.
Because of the difference in vapour pressures of the two drops,
a differential mass transfer will occur between the two drops
and the solvent vapour phase; resulting in greater oondensation
on (or lower evapouration froe) the solution drop. This trans-
fer will cause a temperature difference be~veen the two drops
(because of the heat of vapourisation); which is proportional
to the vapour pressure lowering, and hence proportional to the
solute concentration.

Molecular weights were determined in this manner using a
Mechrolab ~,!odel301 A vapour pressure osmometer, previously cal-
ibrated with benzene solutions of benzil, FI~URE 3.10•• To enable
tl,ehandling of 'air' sensitive oaterials on this machine, it

was ful~ enclosed in a po~thene glove bag, which was contin-
ually flushed with dry o~gen-free nitrogen.

b) Conductance

The conductance of solutions of a cocplex can give important
information on the structural 1;oJPeof the cOllplex. A non-ionic pro-
duct would have an extreme~ low conduotance ( or high resist-
ance), as the number of ions available to carry the charge through
the solution is minimal. A3 the eleotrolyte ~e changes from
non-electro~te to 1:1 to 1:2 etc. the conductance of the 801-

ution increases, as the number of charge carriers increases.
'n1emolar conductance of a solution, Am' which is that oond-
uctance measured in a cell with electrodes 1 cm apart end of
large enough area so that the volume of solution contaL~ed be-
tween the plates contains one mole of the solute, generally
varies within fixed limits for eaoh eleotrolyte type. Therefore,
a measurement of this quanti~ can give the electrolyte ~e of
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the compound under' investigation.

Experimental~, one measures the resistance, R, offered by
a solution between two electrodes of a conductance cell. The
conductance, L, is then the reciprocal of this value. As with
~etallic conductors, the resistance is proportional to the cross
sectional area and length of the conductor,

R = ~ 1
A

where, ~ = specific resistance.
1herefore,

L = X ~
1

where, .x = specific conduc tance,
Or,

X= 1. L
A

'lbevalue 1. is a constant for a partioular cell and.may be
A

derived by measuring the conductance of a solution of known
specific conductance.

The molar conductance measures the current carrying ebili~
of I mole of a solute, and ~ be obtained from the equation,

where, C a the cell constant,

= 1000 C L
cm

Om = the colar concentration
of the solute.

This quanti~ is marked~ temperature dependent and dete~-
oinations are normally made at the standard temperature of 298 K.

Experimental determinations were carried out using the cell
shown in FIGURE B.Il. and a Wayne-Kerr Universal B 221 Conductance
Bridge. The cell was calibrated using standard aqueous solutions
of potassium chloride; the cell constant beine determinea as

-10.3079 em •

'1hecell was pumped in vacuo for several hours prior to use,
to ensure complete dryness, and then weighed. A known quantity
of sample was then introduced to the cell in the dry box. ~e
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cell was returned to the vaouum line and the solvent distilled
onto the sample, in vacuo. The conduotance of the solution was
measured with the oell thermostatted at 298 t O.l°K, and the cell
then reweighed. From the weight of the solution, and the densi~
of the solvent at 29SoK, the solute concentration was determ-
ined. This allowed the molar conductance of the sacple to be
found. from the equation,

Am I: 1000 C L
cm

c) !!a'9letics
Four main types of magnetism m~ be observed in che~ca1

compounds, they are; diamagnetism, paramagnetism, ferromagnetism
and antiferromagnetism. In the coordination chemist~ of the
transition metals, of the four, para.ma~etism holds the most
important position.
Diamagnetism

Diamagnetism is a property exhibited by all matter to some
extent. The effect is that the substance is repelled by a mag-
netio field. This behaviour is due to small magnetio moments
that are produced by the ~ield. but do not exist in the abs~~ce
of the field. These moments are in opposition to the inducing
field and so oa.use the substanoe to be repelled by the field.
'nlemasni tude of this effect is small.
Paramagnetisr.l

A paramagnetio substance is attracted into a magnetio field.
This form of magnetism is exhibited by substanoes which have a
definite magnetio moment that exists in the absenoe of any ex-
ternal magnetic field. These substances general~ contain ions,
atoms or mo1eoules which have unpaired eleotrons. In the simp-
lest of views an eleotron is a charge spinning about its own axis,
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thus giving rise to a magnetic field, the electron is also spin-
ning about the nucleus, thus giving rise to a second magnetic
field. The cagnetic properties of any individual atom or ion
will result from a combination of these two magnetic fields, that
is, the spin moment and the orbital moment resulting from the
motion of the unpaired electron.

In general, the magnetic moment of an atom or ion will be
given by,

~ z vf4S(S + 1) + L(L + 1) BM
where, jA. = magnetic moment; measured in Bohr ~tagnetons,

S = the spin quantum number for the atom (ion),
L = the orbital angular momentum quantum number of'the

atom (ion).
Electric fields, due to other atoms, can often quench the

orbital angular momentum term. '!hisis particularly apparant
in the first transition series and the recorded moment is close
to the 'spin only' value,

jJ- = /45 (S + 1) EM.

Experimentally, magnetic moments are obtained from magnetic
susceptibili~ data. The force experienced by a substance when
suspended in a magnetic field, normally measured as a weight
change, is proportional to the magnetic susceptibili~, X,
which in turn is proportional to the magnetic moment.

/" • 2.83rx:;- BM.

7lhere,Xm =: molar susceptibility,
T = temperature (OK),

The susceptibility of a normal magnetically dilute substance
varies with temperature, and closely follows the equation,

c
T +8
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knownas the Curie-Weiss Law. The constants C and e, the

Curie and Weiss constants respectively, are dependent upon the

magnetic interactions present within the substance. The suscept-

ibility, however, shows no dependence on the applied field strength.

Experimental determinations were madeusing the non-uniform

field, or Farad~, ~ethod. 191 In this a sample of mass m and

nass susceptibili ~J X, when suspended in a non-uniform field H,

with a gradient of ~H , will experience a force, measured as a
~x

weight change ~w, in the direction of' X.

Aw = m'XH oR
~

As very small samples are used in this method H.i1i will beoX
a constant, p , for a particular machine setting.

Therefore, 6w = mIe: fo •
71here, f3 = a calibration constant for the particular experimental

condi tions.

The apparatus used was a standard. Faraday set up, incorp-

orating a C.I.E1ectronics :,~k 2 microbalance vaouumweighing

head, with a remote control unit, and a Varian V-4005 electro-

magnet powered by a Varian V-2900 current regulated power-supply.

The nagnet was mounted on a hydraulically controlled variable

position platform. Working temperatures, other than room, were

achieved by the balance of a surrounding coolant bath, nornally

filled with liquid nitrogen, and an internally mounted electric

heater. Tenperatures were recorded using a ComarkType 1(..03

Electronic Thermometerwith a Cr/Al thermocouple, incorporated

into the apparatus at the sample position. Data was recorded

at nine field strengths and averaged to obtain the reqUired

susceptibill ty data.
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Calibration
The optimum position of the sample within the field was

determined using a paramagnetio sample. The distanoe of the
semple from an arbitrar,r position in the field, 'FI~URE ~.12.,

was varied until the position for the maximum experienoed force
r.as found, FI~URE B.l3 ••

Sample
...6..

A .. ..
Magnet

FIGURE B.l2. Separation, AB, of sample from arbitrary position, A,

in the field..

This position was then used in all subsequent determinations.
The diamagnetic correction required for the ecp~J sample

tube was t~en determined throughout the entire field range and
temperature range, FIG-'U"REB.1lr ••

'!bemaohine constant f3, .. Hll, was then de ternUn.ed, for
~x

each field strength used, from a calibrant of known susceptib-
ility. Two standard oalibrants were used., Hg [co (SCN\]
Xg ..16.~x 10-60•S•s•u• (293°K), and [Ni(en)3] S203

-6 (0 )Xg = 10.82 x 10 c, g. s, u, 293 K, the resui, ts obtained being

shown in TABLE B.l ••

Temperature calibration , FIG-URE B.l.5., was aohieved by
mea.suring the susceptibility of a known sample over the full
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temperature range of the instrument, then relating the reoorded
~el:lperaturereadings to the known temperatures.

TABLE :9.1. ~.{aohineConstants for Faraday Ba1a.."lce

From From

f3(fie1d. strength) Hg [co (3C17)4J ~i(en)3J 32°3 Average

133•0 11.52 1l.18 11.35

#4.0 6.480 6.260 6.370

fo 5.0 4.240 4.370 4.305

fo 6.0 3.068 3.057 3.062

(37.0 2.305 2.270 2.287

138.0 1.798 1.n2 1.785

f3 8.5 1.616 1.600 1.608

j3 9.0 1.470 1.453 1.461

;89.5 1.330 1.336 1.333
,

Ferromagnetism and A"ltifcrro~agnetisn
These are two ~ore forns of paramagnetism, but ones in

which there is a oomplioated dependence of susoeptibili~ on
both te~erature and applied field strength. They do not obey
the Curie-i'ieissLaw, the plots of sus:ceptibility against te!:1p-
erature for substances exhibiting these properties show discon-
tinui ties, as shcmn in FIGURE B.16 ••

The reason for this behaviour is the presence of interaotions
between t.i.emoments of the individual ions in the substance. For
ferromagnetio substanoes below a certain temperature, Tc' the
Curie te~erature, the moments of t.~eindividuR1 ions alien t.~em-
3elves parallel, and thus reinforce one another. Above thi!'5te::xp-
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?I(;'UREB.l6. 'lYPical Plots of X. against Temperature for:

A. Si:uple paramagnetism.

B. Ferror.lagnetism.

C. An t1ferroraa.gnetism.

erature thermal motion randomises the arrangement and the Curie-

~eiss Law is often followed. For antiferromagnetio substances

below the teI!Iperature TN , the Neel temperature, the ind.ividual

moments of the ions align thenselves to cancel one another out•
.Abovethis temperature ther:nal motion again randomises the arran-

gement.
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d) Suectrs.l ':easurenents
i) L~~rarei Suectra (4000-200 cm-l): Were reoorded on a PerkL~-El~er
621 G-rating Infrared Speotrophotometer. The spectra "ere o:1lib-
rated at t:'lreepoints in the range, 2850, rsoi and. 1028 om-l

respectivelY, by use of a 0.05 mm polys~ene film. S~~les were
r~ as nujol and hexachlorobutacliene mulls held between caesium
iodide plates. Solution speotra were reoorded with the samples
held in potassiun bromide windowed infrared solution cells.
i1) ?a.r Infrared. Snectra (4.00-50 em-l): Were recorded on a Research
and Industrial Instrunents F3-720 Fourier Speotrophotometer. The
machine was calibrated against the rotational spectrun of water

192vapour, as published by Rao et al., and found to be acourate
to ± 2 cm-:- Sa:npleswere run as nujol mulls held between poly-

thene plates.
iii) :::lectronicSpectra.: Were recorded on a Cary 14 Speotrophoto-
oeter. Sacples in the solid state were run as'either, thin trans-
parent KBr discs, or as nujol mulls held between silioa plates.
Solution spectra were reoorded using sealed 1 om silica oells,
as shown in FIGURE B.17 •• ~e sample was loaded into flask A in

,Ithe d~~ box, and the solvent waS then distilled into the flask
i.."l vacuo. 'nlesystem waS then sealed under vacuum at point :3.

This system allowed the rea~ dilution of solutions to be made
in 5i tu, Half the solution from the cell was tipped back to the
resevoir, A, and the pure solvent then distilled back to the cell,

thus diluting the solution.

recorded on a Perkin-Elmer R 12 speotrometer. Spectra were cal-

ibra ted agains t TMS as reference.



FIGURE 8.17. UV Cell
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